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DELAYS MÛT REGRET IT !

Proposals for Building Wliarves
Ems

ink ε κ

dec8d6t

Saturday, October 11th, we tbrew our doors open to the people of
Port'ai.d and vicinity and invited thein to inspect an immense stock of
FIKST.CLA8S W INTER CLOTHING which would be sold at prices
much below any ever before seen for similar
goods.

^

Holiday

close,

Now we will give yon an index of a few of onr many bargain?, none
of which cau be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the
price we
ask, not even in large quantities.

READ

AN©

REMEMBER.

FIRST, Do not get it into yonr head that the goods we offer are a
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for i«uch is not the case. The
stock < onsists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and
foreign make,
We wi 1 sell you Pantaloons from $100 to $5.00 flint the bare
cloth anil trimming: will cost you a- much
For $.V00 we wlii sell you Men's All Wool Tlixed Scotch Bark
Suits thnt wholesale at $7.S3.
For $7 00 »»e offer Hen's Genteel Sack Suits that you would be
satisfied with at 8t3 «Ο
For $5.00 we offer Men's Odd Coats that actually cost double to
make.
For $1.75 we sell $!Ï.OO Children's Salts
For $4.00 we off«*r $4.00 children'* Overcoats.
R-or $:) 50 we sel! Boys' Itaritan Heavt r Overcoats.
For g'i.OO we offer Children's Flue AU Wool Dress Suits.

The

405

'

iniLLIXEB¥.
I have a fall line of Belding Bros. & Co'? "SupeThe only hike
rior" Knitting silk in all ebade*.
thrrad Knitting Si»k in the market.
ocl62mfln

FOSTER'S

FOREST CITY ΠΥΕ HOUSE,
13 PBDBLE STREET.

sr.codtf

dec9

CO., Auctioneers.
dtf

-OP

S*LE

—

Carriages, Robes, Harnesses,&c.
order of manufacturers to close
six carria. es as follows:
on Tim *en Spring,
built of the best, mate'fan 1 and fully warranted
Phaeton Trimmed in Leather, light stydsh job.
phall sell

by
WE
consignment
One

Top Buggy. Coming Style

4·

The I fart in κ δ ce β I Cigar of Jiew England. Ask tour dealer for this brnna
«. W. SIMONTOSi & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
sntt

may 13

"

Cloth.
Box, on Timken Spring, fine

··

Top Buggy, Pi mo
and warranted.
Concord Wag<>n.
Open Piano Box Buggy.
2 2ct-hand Sleighs.

job

10 Wolf Robes.
7 New Light Harnesses.
V. O. KAIL.EY Ar
dec 11

CO., Aiiclioascer»,
dtf

A LARGE LOT
—

OF

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

Curtains,
Laces,

Coverings,
Nottingham
—

I

—

AND

f

Β

—

HtDE

Swiss laces
From

an

Importer's Stock, selling

—

at about

«.

ΟΕΒΪΕ

value.
50 Per Cum. ci »
Examine.
Call Eii·^ aBd

era.
181

Give yom orders early, aa we are always engaged
ahead.

some time

& CO., CHARLES CUSTIS k
I BOlORTH St.
GO,
Washington
493

BOSÏOW.
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HILL^ELL

Come and

1ao25

Congress St

hi, Holiday

CHEAP.

see me for your

Christmas Presents,

ARAD EVANS.

Manufacturer of («old liruuze Frames.

13
its

C»@ed§.

Photographs.

A.

So. 74 lTnio» St.

fltf

Artist Materials,
Art Novelties,

AT MÏ NEW STAND,

d«c2

TO

ROÊSEL,

Temple Street.

Opposite
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lalinoiiU» Hotel.
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Probably Fatal Injury.
Gardiner, D<;c. 12—D. M. Johnson of
South Gardiner,
employed in Holliugsworth & Whitney's paper mill in this city was

shockingly mangled today by being caught in
His left leg was broken, the
the shafting.
bone being completely chattered, the left
shoulder and

foot were also brjken.

one

He

cannot recover.
An Eaatporl -71 a a Lou Overboard.
Boston, Dec. 12.—Schooner Emily S. Baymere at, Perth Amboy from Boston, reporta
that on the aft9rnoon of the 9th, off Bridge-

George Gould,

port, Coim., loot overboard
seaman of Et tport, Me.
Nomination*

a

by (lie Governor.

AUQU-.TA, De j. 12.—Gov. Robie has made
the iollowiug nominations:
Trial Justices—Howard F rest, frpringvale;
W. G. Lord, Farmington.
Coroner—G. VV. McAllister, Buekeport.

Qaeruoi— Geo.

M.

Hanson, Calais; G. E.Smith, Halloweil; S. J.
Walton, Skowhegati; Jameti M. Webb, Portland; W. H. White, Lewicton; Edward J.
Elatob, Lewiston; W. Edwin ϋ mer, Portlaua;
John G Moody, Centre Lebanon.
Notary Public—T. W. Vos·.·, Bacgor; F. A.
Waldrcn, Waterville; James Wallace, Vinal
Haven; Philo Henrv, Belfast; F. W. Weeks,
Bath.

Dropped Dead,
Banqob, Die. 12.—Amos Holt, ao;ed 43 of

Springfield, dropped

dead in the oftioe.of
Burr's Hotel in that town Thursday, of apoplexy. He was a one-armal ex-soldier and nnma.ried.
Sir. Iteed and Ibc FUhery Question.
WA'Hinqtln, Dec. 12.—Mr. Beed of Maine
on receipt of a letter from a committee of his
constituents representing the iiihin? interests,
called on the Secretary of State this mornirg

and was assured by him that the administration had no intention to prevent the abrogation οΓ the fishery clauses in the trait/ of

Washington.

Jnlis Baker.
Ksy Wi-t, Fla., Dec. 12.—Henry Walker,
male of the schooner J alia Bakor, ou trial for
stealing aud selling the schooner's cargo, wrs
The

today sentenced
the

to

six years imprisonment in

Albany penitentiary.

I>eath from

a l>o«c of Bed bug Ι'οίκου.
WB'T Paris, Deo. 12th.—Limsuij Bryant,
the mm who took bet!-bag poison through
mistake tor medioine at Norway a fow days

ago, died at Bryant's Pond this morning.
An

Intpoitnnt t'nae.

Skowhegan, Dec. 12.—Messrs. AValtan &
Walton went to Augnsta Wednesday, tbe 30th
last., to try a very importaut suit bofore (he
Superior Court iff Keunebea coantv. They
appear lor plaintiff, S. S. Wormell of Waterville versus Maine Central Railroad.
An action (or losi of hand and wr'st while plaintiff
was employed in defendant's shops Id Waterville. Twenty thousand dollar damages ara
claimed. The case involve; several important
points as to the liability ol the master for in-

juries sustained by his servant, which have
not been passed upon by the courts of the
State.
BELFAST.

The smelt Habere of Ballast have adopted a
new method of fishing.
Tbey now place their
coveri-d tents on floating rafts and fis:, through
the floor in the same way as when their tents
0,.e fisherman, «-ho drove
rest oh the ice.
four piles into the mud and placed his tent ou
them, had a rough experience while flihiug
Th« tide was uncommculy
onn day last week.
high and ti lled into his teut, and as it rose
■till hitthea the unlucky fisherman «ai obliged
to cut a hole through the roof and cratvl out.
Wheu rescued in a boat the tent only huag by
one pole and t ie man was jast above the
water.
GREENWOOD.

Three Canadian gray wolves wetp sesn on
the easterly slope of Patch mountains a few
days sice*.
HOULTOH.

Mr N'than Yeaton of this town lias recently received a pension and b.»ck pay amounting
to

81,643.

ΜΑΒΙΑ VILLB.

Diptheria is reported by
American, to be prt»vaiiiug to
ezient in Mariuville, near tbe

the Ellsworth
a considerable

"Tannery."

PBINCETON.
was drowned in one of
the Sehoodic lakes above Princton Thursday,
while crossing on the ice.
His body bas not
been fuund.

JamfsTcol, aged 40.

STRONG.

Fogg & Co., grocers, Strong, have liabilities
of about ¥8,000 and nominal asset] of between
56,000 and 87,000.
swan's island.
Mr. Philip McKay and friend, a few days
ago, were rowing down the harbor, when some
one on the shore bailed them.
Philip in acknowledging 'he salutation waved his overcoat
and hhuoK out jo! one of tbe pockets bis pocketbook containine 890. two-thirds of which was
in gold.
An effort will bs made to recover the
sunken treasure.
WATSBVILtK.

Two young Waterville girls started off on a
of their owd, la£t Saturday night. Their
are Derm Wood
and Minnie White,
On the
aged respectively 17 and 15 years.
night in question they left their home in Waterville, boarded tiie 11 o'clock Pullman and
came to August?.
Here they remained over
The
Sunday, aail Monday went to Gardiner.
same afternoon they took JeweU's train
stopat
BruDswick.
ping off,
^Detective True was
placed on their track, aud Wedeesday, be
found t'»« runaways at the Bath Hotel in the
city of that name, and toos them home to their
relatives in Waterville, on the first train.
They were described as well dressed aud goodlooking. The pireots of the elder girl ware
much exercised over their daughter's escapade
aad Sunday night ber father walked the entire distance to Augusta, in the rain, searching
for his wayward girl.
Edwin F. LyforS, Esq., formerly of Waterville, but now an attorney in Springfield,
Mate., bas just been elected a member of the
He is a zraduate of Colby
common council.
University ia the class tl 1877.

pionio

names

FINANCIAL.
Failure·.
New York, Dec. 12.—The basinees failures
tha
tbe
last seven days in
throughout
country
the Unite", States number 314; in CanaJai
34. The i*ilures in the Western, Southern
aud Pacific States are nbore the average couβ derably, and in ether sections of the country
about as usual.
The Week'·

Clnxton in Another Fire.
Oil City, Ρ·>., D c. 12.—Δ-j alarm of fire
was sount ed in t ie Opera House here to-night
as tbe Kate CUxton company began j> ayn g
the "Sea of Ice." Great excitemeut prevailed,
but no one was hart aud the fire was easily
put out.
Knte

1

tlriik Blaze in New Bedford,
-Lm« S90,000,

Ilau.,

îî-rV croroltb, Due. 12—A fire brske oat at
a. in. tbit
morniug in Ha-kell & Tripp's
extensive dry goods store on Purchase street,
which called out the entire fir» department and
tt steamer fr,.m Ifairhaveu. The tire
exteniied
from No. 43 and 48 I'ntobttse street and to
stores oil the east side, and on the sooth side of
William Btreet. Haskell and Tripp's whnle
basement was on fire wben discovered The
Cinofte poured up the stairways in so den.se a
volume that the clerks were obliged to qnit iu
a
hurry. On opening the front doors, the
smoke was so dense, that the firemen could not
gain an entrance. S>ou the skylights were
opened and many goods removed by the Protecting suoiety hud taken to places of safety.
When it was discovered that the fire
working through the «rails of the building and
beyond the control of the firemen, a second
r.iartn Was vui'g; and a third followed which
balled the entire department!
Â telephone
message brought the st-timer Coutest from
Fair Haven. The firemen then attacked the
buildiug from Purchase and William street*,
the lire Laving worked into the
jewelry store
of J.«tab A. Dexter and over itie
buildings
and roofs of Buildings from Hall's court on the
e»".t.
A line of ho«e rai run into the front door of
B. lj_ Waite & Go's store next to the
building
on till
south, down to the basement and a wiadow in the north wall was
broken open
and a stream poured upon Haskell & Co.'s
basement Are. This partially destroyed the
fousoation of the fi.e but did not check the
o.iwam prcgr ss of tue flames.
This lice
f lose gave rise to a repon that WaiteV store
w ·ί on fi e which created
great excitement.
At one plaoe in tbe second
story of Wn fe'i
»«'!, the (ira followed bot b7 using Hardeu's
greiades the fl imea were extinguished

?h»i

fire now worked e.«· ». »rd, entered the
lUtrt building octapied by Robert Gardon
Vivlor, and Mieh iel Oairns, anoeinaters. Τ be
flamei were confined to tbe upper story, but
the front of Cairn's part wag pull* d down by
tbe hook and ladder company.
Tbi» allowed
the firemen to work ou tbe next building; edit,
occupied by Samuel Bennett as a crockery
store, and tbe upper stories by Charles H.
Wood lor a boatdiiig house. The front of Haskell & Tripp's aud Dexter's store were pulled
down and g'od service was doue bv tbe department. The tiatne* bad then penetrated
tbe roofs of five separate stores. Waits & Go's
basement was flooded aud the upper store considerably damped by stooke and wat*r. The
loss on tbe buildings is ai follows: Cyrenins
W. Haskins $2,000, insurance 51 500; Edward
Haskell's estate SO 000, insured for 84,000;
B,-nj <min Dexter"* heir· $2,000, iusured fur
81 600; George Tappan's heir·* $1,500, insured
for $1,000; The eetate of Ward M. Parker
$1,500, insured for $1.000. Tun loss on stock is
as follows:
Haskell & i'ripp $70.000, iutared
for $60,500. Benjamin U. Wane $7 500. One
or two firemen «ers
slightly injured by the
falling of a ladder.
i»·

MAINE.

-·

employment. The Grand Trunl
; shops there, employing 260 Hitn, will also ei^se fe
three weeks.
men

Cloudy

There were two mates and a crow of
nine men. Steward, Cliff & Co., of Boston
were the principal owners.

her money;

London, Ont., will

—4|

>0

seaman.

later ou she gave another reason, sa,)i-.g I lia·J
was not worthy of
the bouse; 1 told her 1 never had βο spoken; it waa
un ieratwod that it was not best to leave her
alone;
sue herself said the didn't like to be left alone because she was afraid; she offered me money lu January, 1880, saying 1 might as well have it thou as
wai-j till she was dead; «-he gave me $2000, sayug
she meant to give me $5000, but as I had said I
cid not need s > mucfc, and as Mr. Wilcox had said
it was too much she gave me the,$20004 she said I
could make up the difference out of her will; she
spoke of keeμing $200,0u0 as a reserve sum to be
disposée of as sue wanted, and said she was going
to give that to her family; alter ward she said she
was told she had «iven all her
money out of her
hands, and she said, Ί haven't giveu it out of nay
llanos, οι if 1 have 1 aon't know when I did it;' she
told Mi. Wilcox she didn't know bhe had signed any
paper giving the money out of her hands, and if
she had she wanted it destroyed; atterwards, in
September, 1681, when she asked Mr. Wilcox if it
was destroyed he said it was; Mr. Wilcox told her
once, 'You know you are forgetful, and you must
leave these thiugs to me;' she wouid teh me to stay
in the room while ehe asked Mr. Wilcox for money,
saying it seemed as though he did nut lik« to give it
to her; the s^id she gave him some money because
he ten so oau at having inveateo some of her money
and lost it; she furgot the n.mes of someher
heirs *hen talking lueni over with
Mr. Wilcox
said he prefeired to have bin ousiuess conv rsatiuns
with Mrs. Stone alone; my aunt afcked me if I
thought Mr Page was a.good man and §1 said 1 did;
th< n|she said
r. Wilcox said hegwas much disappointed in Mr. Page; she said Mr. Wiicox said M».
Uutier v\ as not a religious man, ard Mr Wilcox did
not ike Mr. Cutler s well as rhe did; she said Mr.
Wiicox t Id h*.-r that Dr. κ net was an atheist, and
she asked
e what an atheiet was.
This morning Miie Uooduow, the witness heard
yesterday, w*s <xgaiu called. She testified: Mrs.
atone, my aunt, said to rue she had left her money
inner wiii to her relatives and asked me if 1 did
not want some money now, she told me of Mr.
Scaunon coming to her from Maiden an i getting
he. to sigu a paper, aud then she said she did not
know what the paper was; ene said: "If Mr. Wilcox has done wrung *ith my money, don't tell me of
it; 1 dou't want ιο know;" she said Mr. Wiicox
tolo her it was not right for her to give or receive
Chri&tuias pies-ente, ior people gave them to her
expecting a return. an4 that was not ihe proper
piiutipleja.bhe said she wanted the trust papers,
making t.r Wilcox sole trustee of the estate, destroyed, but Mr. Wilcox would not destroy them.
Crors examined by Mr. (àaston the witness said:
toostof these convei satious no one heard but myself; 1 did not underscatid that Mr. Wiicox l.ad
finished his direct examination labl night ; I told
him of these conventions before th* cont usion of
the court yesterday; I meuined th«°iact of my
aunt's being deprived of money by Mr. Wilcox to
Mt. fage, a ο on. of the trustees, and he said he
thought it was a shame; 1 didn't find mat he interβ»ιβ.ι nunseii in mo matter; priftr to 18 70 1 rtsMed
in Maiue and saw *ire. SLo«je then three or four
times a year; I knew hat .Vlr, aud Airs Stone m ^de
w Us in 187G, lie giving $28Γι,0υ0 U» hie jelatives
and about the ^m« to her relatives, aud the rest to
charity, providing liis wife did nut survive him. and
she making substau ially the fame pro%isions;
during the lifetime of Mrs. Stone our branch ot the
family received §183,in 0; 1 know that $(500,Οι 0
lias bet η given to oilier branches; I wouldn't take a
gift from a person who was not ia proper condition
of mind to
make a gift; she was so forgetful when
she
gave tue some gifts that she
could not remember the amount the next day; I
thought her competent to make these gifts; my purpose principally iu taking the φβΟυυ ofleied oy my
aunt to buy me a house, was to gratify her; I never
did buy the houses I know that my aunt gave to the
Ooodnow family several hundred thousand dollars
of her own purpose and will, sud thought her in
suitable coudition to make these gifts; ull these
were given and accepted subsequent to all her serious illnesses except the iinal one; 1 knew that these
gifts exceeded the amount which was to be given to
liie relatives by the will of 1870; 1 know of no concealment on the part of any one, during my aunt's
life time, regarding the disposai of the most of the
property to charity; none of the relatives made any
objection, that 1 know of duiing my aunt't life
time in regard to these charities; my interest in the
contest of tne will is one-twelfth: my brother and
sister with me are interested to the extent of onefourth; we recevied by gifts about $183.000.
Isaac Ai. Cutler testiiled: I first * aw Mr. Stone in
1840, on his wedding tour; after I cauie to Boston
he used to talk with me about his
investments; I
knew Mrs.Stone fioui boyhood; she was a
very
conscientious, Christian woman; after her attacks
of sickness she didn't seem to' comprehend much
the giving away of money to institutions, but
seemed to talk aud think more of
giving to her
relatives; at the iiist taik I had with Mrs. Stone
about a reserve fund for herself $10> >,000 had been
set by Mr. Wilcox I suppose; afterwards it was
placed at §200,000; 1 told her 1 thought that was a
small sum out of $2,000,000; "Well," she said, "I
shall have that to do what I have a mind to with;"
Mr. Page and mjseli found a paper in the box
giving away $100 000 to certain colleges, and it was
drawn up by Mr. Wilcox; we took it to Mrs. Stone
and toid her we knew nothing about it; 1 never saw
that order again, though one similar to it was put
back into the s«fe ten days later; Mr. Ρ ge and i
were not consulted about it; I asked Mr. Wilcox
what he meant by it, aim told him his course was
ungentlemanly, aud that Mrs. stone piobablj
d'.du't know all the institutions mentioned; he said
he didn't suppose she did know them all; after
warns—I had lost confidence in Mr. Wilcox—I told
him I thought he was a cunning, crafty man, and
that he was carrying out his iuteniion to contro!
the whole property; he denied this; I told him if ]
had known what kind of a man he was I should nol
have liked to be associated with him; Mr. Wilcoa
said I didn't understand about the matter; 1 tolc
him that then aud there was a proper time to tel
me; he said be had lather see me in private, as «<
might be overheard; su I agieed to meet him at bii
house in the evening; there Mr. Wilcox said, "Sup
pose there is a large amount of property to be givei
away, who ought I to consult, you, Mr. Page, oi
some one like Mr. Phelps, who understands th<
needs of institutions?" 1 told him that as Mr
t»age and I were trustees he should commit us.

kerchief and Glove Boxes, in Plush. general line of
Brie a-Brae, Easele, Steel Engraving* German Photographe, Stereoscopes and views, Wall P« ckets,
Paper Hacks, Banner Rods, Antique Bronzes, Pottery for Decoration io Relief, together with a general line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas
Cards, ec. Sale without reserve.
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captain'» name was Devereaux of Stockton,
Me., part owuer of the vessel Bud a cardial

■poken disrespectfully of her and

STORE No. 4;4
street, commencing
AT MONDAY, Dec. 8.Congress
at 2V2 o'clock p. m., and
continuing at 10 a. m. and 2V2 p. m until β Id, coneiftingof Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Γ lush
and Natural Wood; Swiss Carvings ; Jewel, Hand-

—5|

Fair
Clear
Ciear

Up for Lo>l.
York, Deo. 12.—Bark Zicgarell»,
which Hailed from Port Spain, Oct. 4tb, (or
Delaware Breakwater is sixty daje ovcrdao
a :d the a? nta in thia city have abandoned all

it;
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(Siren

never ρ poke of the advancement of education in
general way. atter my uncle's death she gave me
money; she planned to give me a house, but afterward * .id that Mr. Wilcox s tid she ought not to give

—
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if 1 knew what she had done

me
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Justices of the Peace aiid
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.

regard to a number of colleges thai her aunt had
spoken *tn>ut them; sUe did not diacuss abaut
colleges which she m îiûubed; the would ask

CO.,
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—

Mimij

x

nt?Yv;r

BANKRUPT STOCK

St.

Congress

30.48)

the

'S tON SAiLfS*

DRYDEN,

Milwaukee, Wie..j 3υ.33
St. Louis, Mo.... 3θ.*9|
St. Pani. Minn.
30.3*
Omaha, Nebr
UiHiaarck. i»ak. 30.44
St. Vincent.
30.34

I told or I thought she had
given, but she denied
it; about Hampton College slie said, Ί don't know
âujtb ng about it;" I toid her about it, and the
noxt day s^iie showed me a picture of the
college
and asked if 1 had over been there; witness said
in

rttf

ftfSRS.

Dulutn, Minn.... 30.381
Marquette, Mich..; 3υ.22|

Contesting Cane

Kranno h»/>utioe

St.,--Uuder Fatal li Hotel.

NOTICES.

30 081
Fla. 30.14
Savannah. Ga..
30.11
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.31
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.231
0.2 i*
Alpena, Mich
3u.»l
Cnicago, Ills

but she didn't iliink much of that; she otten spoke
of h*r bead b-lug'stupid,' and asked if I
thought
it would eud iu her not
knowing auythi g. I have
seen her lose her way in
going up eteirs; »he at one
time introduced the subject of Weliesley
College
and said she made it a conditioner ehe gare certain
money that she could send so many scholars; she
ol
certain
spoke
youug ladies whom she should
seud; atier sbe went to Aelles'ey she said she wa*
tired 10 death and wished she hadn't gone ; she denied having given anything to the evaugelization of

The Great Clothiers,

ItPKCIAL

80.06

Jacksonville,

through ami then she would remember some of the
plot. 1 tried to read one of William Black's novels

Remember Three Weeks More Ends This Sale

decl2

'a

Charleston

Still EJnder Consider,
nlion.
Boston, Deo. 12.—lu the Supreme Court at
East Cambridge, yesterday afternoon, Misa Clara
Goodenow continued her testimony:
"I used to read books to her two or three times

YOUNG FIE!*, Ave guarantee «ο flt j ou perfectly and save yon at
least $ά.Ο» in your purchase of either a Suit or overcoat.
We desire to direct you» pn ti< ulisr itttcuiion to our flue 4 Button
Cnt-awa; Whipcord >uln lit $15 OO; $23 OO is the regular price.
Farttcuiar attention t» also culled «ο our imported Worsted, Satin
Lined Hulls "> $23.00, a regular$50 00 custom suit.
LAKGI iHEH uliu rind it difficult to obtain it large Suit or Overco'it, sizes 44 to 30, can obtutu them «I this great sal·-. I nch gartne->t
contains cloth euough to make a btantiet, ye our prices will uiuaze
you
oVEBCOtT*, IJLST«3RS and BF.EFEBS by the ton or lower prices
than they were ever sold long before the war.

208 Middle

Blook island

MRS. STONE'S WILL.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT.

C.D.B. FISK &

II

30.10
Boetcm, Maee
30 12
Eastbort, Me
Mt. Washington.. 30.22
30.13
Portlaud, Ale
30.16
Albany, Ν. V.
New \ork, Ν. Y.. |30.10
30.1(
Philadelphia
Washington, D.C. 30.08

New Haten, Conn., Dec. 12 —At a
meeting
of the New Haven Civil Service Reform Association to-night a motion Commending Prosidect Arthur's policy was passed and letters received from
Democratic Congressmen and
Senators were read.
Three queutions were
sent out:
1st—Does the civil service reform act of 1883
relieved members of Congress from importunities
of >ffice seekers and
give more time for official
duties?
2—la the act affective?
3—Do you favor the repeal of the act of 1820?
To these questions Congressman Mitchell
replirt: To she firyt 'vves": to the tecond he
sas» "1 ϋο u<>t think it meets with that hearty
cooperation desired by members of the Civil
Jervice Reform Association; to the third he
ansaers "see."
Abram S. Hewitt answers the first
question
by Btating that "the act ot 1883 iu no wi«e relieved him, but this was due in
part to a
change of administration premised by the recent election and while the
Kepablicans were
in power I as a Democrat was not troubled
by
office teekere;" to t'ie eecond
question he says
he believes that the civil service is
working
well, and the third he answers "yeB."
Senator George H. Pendleton writes: "The
law nas already accomplished much
good in
es'.abiiebuig a merit system, and the time of
members of Congress Is less occupied
by office
seekers." Ilia expectations have been more
than realiz d. "I think,*' be says, "we
m»y
bave the fullest confidence that the Presidentelect wilt iu his new field of duty be as faithful to the principles of this reform movement
as he
has shown himself to be while mayor
and governor, and that he will
rigidly enforce
the provisions ot law now on the et&tute buok
and gradually extend their application to the
whole subordinate non-political Bervice. As
the necessity for additional
legislation shall
appear it will be promptly and intelligently
r. commanded.
The syssem bas grown rapidly
iu favor with members of
Congress, and in
this I think they only reflect the views of their
constituents.
The beneficence of the reform
will surely commend it more and more to tho
good te η su and patriotism ot the people and its
criminal friends have every reg ion to be encouraged, bat this encouragement should only
stimulate them to increased exertion
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Portland, Me., Deo. 8,1884.

The weather had been too warm, there had been too much
political
exciti-ment, too many ρ opte ont of employment
Iti consequence of
which ou» jobbing trade had been dull. Our >.toek was immense and
must be reduced. We dare not ofler our goods at a sacrifice in or near
places where we whole-a'e Clot bine, ht-nce vie came to Portland amoag
our o<d friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit

the

services of

teed.

We Were Overloaded With Goods.

Undoubtedly many have waited until the approach of
season.
Oar Stay in Portland Draws near its End.

Plaoe of
Ofceerration.

οία crew, L am fully prepared to do any abd all
work in the line of hot water heating
and steam
beating, piping and plumbing. All work guaran-

alone.

G-olden

mktzobolocuoal reto&t.
fll.27 P; m

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,

ing

the very letter.

Many have

winds.

Special Notice.

LIFE OP DISAPPOINTMENT.

THE FLAMES.

A

3.15

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Dec. 13.
The indications for New England to-day are
colder generally fair weather and
northerly

bought the entire stock and fixture!
HAVING
formerly owned by W. H. Pennell. and havretained the

Advertisement to

We have sold you Snits, Orercoats,Ulsters, Reefers and Trousers
by the single garment for less money than we Job the Goods in
Quantities.
D ι yi>u ask why we have done this? We will explain. Not through
love, not because we were philanthrop sts, but fro:ti business motives

WEATHER

ceived at thi·» office until 12 o'clock, coon, on
Friday, the 26th day of December, at which time
they will be opened in presence of bidders, foi
building pile wharves In the Harbor of Kefuge at
Wood's Roll. Maws.
The United States reserves the light to reject any
t>r all proposals.
Specifications, blank proposals and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to tbifi
office
GEORGE H. EbLIUT.

UINE BARGAINS.

our

PORTLAND PUBUSHTHG COMPANY,
AT 97 KXCHANfiB StRjikt, Poktlaïto. Me.

I
Office, U. S. Army,
NlWPOBT, u. I., Dec. 5,1884. (
BAILED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, will be re-

S

ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GEN-

We have lived np to

THE PORTLAND BAILS PRESS,
every d»J (Sunday· excepted) by the

Published

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Suicide of Commander Greene.
Portsmouth, Dec. 13.—Commander S.
Dana Greene [not Commander Dahlgren, u
tbe intelligent telegraph operator sent it], D.
8. N., equipment officer at the Portsmouth
navy yard, committed suicide at the yard
on Thursday afternoon or
evening, while suffering under temporary aberration of mind.
He entered the naval arademy in 1855, became a lieutenant in 1861, a lleutenant^commander in 1865, and a commander in 1872. He
was executive ufficer
of the Monitor in her
fight with the Merrimac, and was in command after Captain Worden was disabled. He
remained in tb» Monitor until she foundered
off Hatteras on December 31st, 1862, with the
loss of four officers an<l twelve men, and on
this occasion, as in the battle, be won the
highest praise from his saperlor officers. His
age was 44 years.

SERIOUS OUTLOOK.
Prescncc of Troop* nt Bedflclil, Dakota,
Dan Only Prevent ttloorf»he«l.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—A special despatch from
Birmarok nay*: At 0 o'clock last night Gov.
Pieice received t'ue following telegram:
Kedfield, Doc. 11.
Governor Pierce :
We believe ilia only sure way to prevent lois of
life it to send troops at once. We are receiving re.
ports from reliable sources that the excitement is
increasing hourly. The troops will harm no one
and may prevent bloodshed.
I). Ν Hunt, Mayor.
(Signed)
In view of the chore toiegram, (he Governor directed the Fargo company to move on
to Retifield. The Governor's Guards of this
city h&v» been held in readiness to more since

Wednesday.

THE SPANISH TREATY.
7TVin»(«i·

TÏJ"<

fl

■»

BUT JE Κ ID AO 8ÏCOZTDI
CLASS MAIL MATTES. 1

-_

IfrvSi.
New York, liec. 12.—Mlufater Faster this
afternoon in the Chamber of Commerce met a
special committer, of that body appointed to
cumuler the Spanish treaty· Commit-ers tr· m
Bo: too. Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Haven
and Portland, Mm., also being represented. Mr.
Foster explained the proposed iraaty and the
history of hia errand to effect it adding that
hia mission had resulted in the complete eiecntion of it» purpose. Ta» meeting was devoted mostly to puuiue questions to Mr. Fester relative to the treaty.

An Old 9l«n Die* of Poverty Po««e»iag
Çlaims Bepreaentiiiy Million* of Iiol
1er·.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 11.—The interest
over (be spoliation bill In Congre·* this week
recall· here lu Hartford the romantic career of

''tjncle''

Silas Savage, who was this week buried at the town's expense on the very day that
the Senate passed the bill referring the Ftench
•poliatiou matter to the coart of Claim*. Mr.
Savage, who died in his 80th year, was one of
Connecticut's French spoliation claimants, and
for more than a half tentury he lived in constant hope of baving his claim against Ike government adjasted.
His father, who was an
arma manufacturer in Middletown, Conn bad
considerable money Invested In the merchant
murine. When the nations of Earope formed
the embargo a^niubt Napolean, four of Mr.
Savuge's Vessels, tiie Daphne, Triton, Juno
and Polly, happened in at a West Indian port
and were confiscated. Silas Savage, by inheritauce and purchase, secured the entire interest o!
his father lu the spoliation claim,
amnuntlug without interest to #175.000, and
with intrrest at a low rate to two or tbiee mll:
linn dollars. Very oftMi Mr. Savage was solicited to disrinao of bis claim against the
Uii tod State9 Government, but be never considered any of the propositions made him. In
early life he was a bank teller, and a man
prominent in bntrtueai affairs. But his fortuites varied, and 13 year* ego he was
obliged
to apply at the Hartford almshouse for a home.
He rtmaiuetl in tbat establishment until bis
death tbie week.
He consulted President after President about his
claim, and from his
home at the almshouse he penned letter· to
of
the
officials
many
at Washington.
leading
Several of Connecticut's Representatives in
Congress exerted themselves from time to
time in his behalf, but to do avail. A year
ago the old uiun laid to a Courant reporter: "I
am going to bave
my lawful possessions before
I die, bin the Uoit«d Ststes Government will
never outlive the cuiee that it has brought
upon iUoif by
iureiogjoe _tg_ this terrible life of
poverty." A deciniaTnart olftrmjTale wcrattt
bave kept hiio in afflience dating his old age.
He Kept his documents in a safe in the offl ;e of
a prominent business boase,
together with his
correspondence with the Presidents of the
Unite ι States from Van Burtn to Arthur. Hi·
·■·"

"·
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TELEGRAPH
Repart»

CHANGE.

Iho Banker· and Merchant*
ami l*oatul Companies Diwolre Parnernbip, and Ibnt the Western (.'nia·
lias Abnobed the Former.
lliat

Nbw Yobk, Dec. 12.—The pooling arrangeunder wuioh the Bankets aud Merchants

ment

and the Postal Telegraph Companies have
beta doing business since ihe retirement of the
Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company from
the celebrated tripartite agreement, was (libsolved yesterday by uiuiaai consent, us well aa
by necessity. The Bankers & Merchants, although in reci-ivers' hands has been in great
financial distress
It is stated that a complete
separation ot baeineea interests at stations
where the offices of the {two companies bare
b?en mutually conducted, will be arranged
within a few days.
It bas been generally
known for soma time, by persona who cared
enough about It to Inform themselves, that the
receivers for the Bankers & Merchants', Richard 8. Newcomb and J.G.Smith bave been
dissatisfied with the propottiou of the receipts
turned over to the Postal Telegraph
Company,
believing that the last named company was
getting too much money for the amount of
their business. The receipts of the Banker!
& Merchant»' company liars not been sufficient to enable the receivers to meet the interest duo on the large bonded
debt, while the
employes have waited months for their pay.
Business has been falling o3 nutil the
hopeleseuees of struggling ta maintain the united
lines was apparent. It was gaoorally rumored
around town last night that the Western Union onmpauy had secured control ot the Bankers & Mercbanta"
company, and would take
charge of their offices and lines after midnight.
Prftident Norvin Green told a Times' reporter
that the report wasiuutrue. "Such an arranita
aient h»s not even beeu diseases'·," be said.
"It would be simply absurd to think of it. If
the Western Union company bought up the
lines of either of those companies, it would
bave to assume the entire bonded indebtedness of the lines purchased, which would be
about three Limes us m>ioh as the
properly is
wtrth. Ihe Western Union company is not so
foolish as that."
At the offices ot tlie Western Union and the
Bankers & Merchants complies at midnight,
boih compr.n.es were ùctn ; business under the
usual regulations, with no orders suggestive of
A gentleman
any ci.u.ge o( management
who is in a position to kuuw what Is going on
in telegraphic circles, said late last nfght:
"Messages have been sent to Chicago tonight,
advising the official there that the Postal Telegraph and Cable company has separated from
the Rankers & Merchants, an>i directing Western Union men to ttke possession of the offices
aud wires, including those in the sugar district, Grand Pacitic line!, and open and regular boards of trade. Uiiou what terms tue deal
has been effected, I cannot tell jast now."

ΟΑΡΓ. VESPER'S STORY,
Another Account cf the CoStiwiou Between
the Nfhooarr Kitffrhraalia

η

m.!

«leame··

XLVIIItli Congress- -2d Session

printed.

Mr. Taylor demanded that the words be taken
down and they were read from the clerk's desk.
Mr, Warner—I withdraw the remarks, which I
can plainly see to be unparliamentary; but 1 eay
this, that I do not think a campaign was ever carried on anywhere in which methods more corrupt,
foi buloen and abhorrent were resorted to to achieve
political euds than «-ere resorted to in the Seventeenth district of Ohio during the last campaign on
the part of the Republican party. (Applause 011 the
Democratic side.)
Mr. Waruer continued with a vindication of the
committee ot which h« was chairman.
The resolution was then adopted,—yeas 1G4, nays
60.
Mr. WiHis, chairman of the committee on rivers
and harbors, reported a resolution calling on the
Secretary of War to inform the House whether any
parts of the amount appropriated in the river and
harbor bill of July 6, 1884, for removing the reef
at Hell ate had been used for a different purpose.

Adopted.

It was ordered that when the House adjourned it
be to Monday next.
The House then took a recess until 8io'clock, the
evening session to be for the consideration of pen
sion bille.
EVENING SESSION.
At ike evening session two pension bills were
assed, ineluding one granting $30 a month to
1rs. Kinma De Long.

Adjourned.

LOBTJN A GALE.

THE OLD WORLD.
Stupendous Conspiracy Believed to be
Forming: in Kussia.
Two Hundred Christians Murdered
ill Macedonia.
Vienna, Dec. 12.—Accounts received freoi
St. Petersburg, represent the et«ta of affaire in
Russia, concerning which til>5 Russian pre?s is
al'owed tj gay nothing, aa being particularly
disquieting just now. Arrests on a large scile
bave been effected in rapid succession for some
weeks past. An unusual number of detectives
and spivs are skulking about St. Petersburg.
Count Tolstoi ia κ αϊ riled vritbiu his dwelliug
in the ministry, and a'eo wfcen be goes anywhere. It is remarked in St. Petersburg that
it ia a raro thiug foi a minUier of the interior
to be so secluded and retiring
The government is reported to hâve received
information which leaves no doubt that the
Zbliaboff circles are at work again, and that
consequences iday follow dwarfing the general
activities of Russian conspiracy into complete
insignificance. It is stated that Count Tolstoi
learned that the Jews had entered largely into
the ranks of the Nihilist conspirators, and
that this information caused him to issue the
order yesterday for the expulsion of all Jews
residing in the large cities, with foreign passports, unlets they also posses» special government permits of residence.
II ru ι. h

AlKcilira

■■

Jlacedmn.

London, Dec. 11.—A deapath from Odeesa to

the Times says that Turkish atrocities in Macedonia »'β increasing.
As many as 200
Christians bave beet· murdered within the past
few weeks aD<i three villages have been burned. Kidnapping ie common, and the inhabits ta are afraid to leave their houses.
EBgli-h Opera- ire* Coming to AHericti

natives fo[t ΝuLtu:a\n"
where places are already engaged lor them.
The Conga Conference.
Berlin, Dec. 12.—Henry M. Stanley has arrived here from Londop.
The four neutrality
proposals will be dûcussed by the Cougo committee today.
The American neutrality
soheme proposes that the powers occupying the
territory of the Congo basin shall not make
war upon each other, nor upon the natives.
Mr. Stanley assured the committee that England lias accepted hie proposition to recognize
the African International Association, but its
formal ratification is still awaited. Prof. Aesert, the counsellor delegate for Holland,states
that he has a similar treaty lo submit to the
committee. Portugal has withdrawn its opposition to Gen. Sanfurd's railway scheme.Should
the general committee reject the ECheme of
Gen. Sanford to build a railway from Vivi to
Stanley pool, Gen. Sanford reserves the right
to submit the project to the free conference.
The American delegates will snpport Sir Edward Malot'a proposition for the tot»l abolition of the slave trade.
Eminent jurists are
preparing long papers on the third part of the
programme of the conference, detiuing the
rules that shall govern European annexation
in Africa.
I'rmcii Hucrrikex in fflmlngnacar.
Paris, Dec. 12.—Gen. Miot telegraphs from
Madagascar that on the 6th inst.,aftor a march
of 15 honrs, he captured the second fort eouth

of Fort Vohemar. He Lad with him a force of
1,200 uien, 300 of whom were Europeans and
900 friendiy natives. He captured five guns of
the Hovas, 200 of whom were slain. The
French loss was only four wounded.

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS.
A

Reorganization

Krcommendeil bv

(he

Committee.

LATSIt.

υeological survey,
.comprise
present gtol gicni survey.
Third. Meteorological bureau, to which should
be transferred so much of the present personnel
and functions of the chief signal office as are not
necessaiy to the military duties of that office.
Fourth. Physical observatory, to investigate thelaws or. rolir and terrestrial radiation and their
application to meteorok gy, with such other investigations in exact science as the government iuigbt
a&vign to it. The fuuetions of the bureau of weights
and measures, now performed by the coast survey,
could be advantageouely .extended so-as to inc>ude
electrical measures.

THE METHODISTS.
Bi ltimork, Dec. 12.—Bishop Fowler presided at the Methodist centenary conference
thie morning. Several resolutions were effered
and referred to appropriate committees. One
of the resolutions offered by Rev. Ο. K. Mirshall of Mississippi proposed a uniform hymn
book tt be nsed by the varions branches of

Methodism.
Bishop Campbell of the African M. E.
Cborch, speaking in referenue to the work
accomplished in colored churches, said that
Methodism had done much for his race and he
proposed to file » paper with the records of the
conference, showing what bad been acconi-

piished.

At th· afternoon session

MEXICO.
The Uniled States Co m minai ο uer·-Conference with Preeident Din··
City of Mexico, via Galveston, Dec. 11.—
The United States Commission ta South and
Central America has about concluded ita labore here, aud will leave for New Orleans early uext week. Instead ci referring the commissioners to bis ministers, President Diaz
has conferred personally with tbem on all occasions, and ha* given his views at length regarding the points which they wore instracted
by the United States government to sabmit to
him. These conferences, which have been going on since Monday, are now completed, and
the commissioners will at once make a report
to ihe Secretary of State.
They speak with
great enthusiasm of the rnady compliance of
President Diaz to the wishes of the United
States on all essential points. Tho two governments are in entire harmony, and the commissioners predict a decided revival of trade
between the two countries, greatly to the advantage of both.
President aud Mrs. Diaz
gave a dinner in honor of the commissioners
aud their ladies last eveuing, which was fol*
lowed by a reception at the United States Legation They will be entertained by the son
of the late President Juarez, aud on 8aturday
by Senor Fernandez, acting secretary of foreign affairs.

GENERAL NEWS.
la Springfield, Mass., yesterday, Judge Rockwell,
in the Superior Court, sentenced Dennis Falvey to
ten years in State prison, ho having been found
guilty of kicking Geo. E. Bixby so that he died.
The Baltimore <& Ohio Express Company has
notified the managers of the National Homoeopathic
Hospital fair, to,be held in Washington. I). C., next
week, that they will transmit all articles intended
for the fair free of charge from all points on their
routes.
One thousand dollars was reaUzed by the benefit
at the opera honse in Pittsburg, Pa., on Thursday
for the Hocking Valley miners.

Owing to the stoppage of a tan at No. 10 mine, in
Sugar Notch, Pa., Thursday evening, gas accumu-

lated in one of the chambers in the miuc. A miner
entered ttie chamber with a naked lamp on bis hat
and set fire»to the gas, when an explosion occurred.
Dommick TTskarictt wxs instantly kil ed, and three
other miners were seriously barned. They were all
Polauders.
A despatch from Madison, Ala., says: An aged
man nained Freeman was murdered
Thursday night
The murderers were captured.
by two negroes.
An effort was made to lvnch them, and it was only
prevented by carrying them to Huntsville, Ala.
Daxid Myers, clothier, who failed at Dayton, O.,
this week. committed suicide ou Wednesday night
by shooting himself through the head.
In falling
hie

abdomen, lie died iastantly, leaving «lour
children.
William Harrington, alias Mclncroe. of Janesville, Wis., bought merchandise in Milwaukee

unting to more ttian çtfwo. nuU «λτο ci»eak* au
Jstipei.iug, Mich., bauk and a .Janes ville. Wis.,
The merchant made investigations before
sending the goods and found that the checks were
forgeries. Harrington was arrested.
John Bice, arrested at Hannibal, Mo., Wednesday night foi* burglary, has been identified as the
notorious William Callaghan, wba, while impris ιam·
an

bank

ed for burglary at Sandwlcu, Ca ada,
Geo. O. Leach, governor of the jail, on
1884, and made bis escape.

a

letter

wan

read

from President Oilman of Johns Hopkins
University, inviting the delegates ^'interested
iu the cause ot education to visit that institution tc-morrow.

mur

ered

March 1(3,

The Society of Medical Jurisprudence and State
Meuieiue, held its annual meeting in New York on
Thursday night, elected Dr. F. 11. Hamilton presi
deut, and listened to a paper by Hon. Amos Q. Hall
on
Evidence ot Experts."
The citizens of Nelsonville, O., are excited over
the attempt of an unknown person to blow up the
house of Richard Uarnecutt and kill his family, between 9 and 10 o'clock

Virginia

Baltimore, Deo. 13.—Λ steamer which arrived tbia morning from the Rappahannock
river, Va., reports a (earfal loss of life among
the colored oystermen on tbat river In tbe
storm of Tuesday iaft.
About 26 colored men
we'O out in tbeir boats longing for oyster*
when a storm arose and the gale capsized almost all of them, tod thoae wbicb escaped
were nnable to reach the shore In safety. Many
of tbem clang to tbe boats for a time bat were
washed away and drowned. Very few of tbe
men escaped. Elevea bodies have been Jonnd
and as mm y more are reported missing.
Additional intellizence from .the Rappahannock river Is tbat fifteen canoes started from
the Lancaster side, abont Urbana, to go to »
schooner on the Middlesex shore to sell their
oysters, when the storm strook them. There
were three or four white
men
in the party
aad the whole number drowned was 2T. Two
more bodies, 13 in
all, were recovered near
Mill Point, farther down the river.
Claa Exyloaioa

«I. L«i· Iavalvaaj m
sioo.eoo.
St. Lovis, Dec. 12.— At 11 o'clock last night
two of the large iron columns of the old gasometer, corner ot Fourteenth and Singleton
streets, belonging to the St. Louis Gaslight
Company, fell with η heavy crash, carrying
down almost the entire structure.
An eiplosion of gas
immediately followed, which
lighted np the>nt:re oity and caaaed much
alarm, but tbe illuminatioD lasted scarcely a
minute.
No surrounding nroperty was damaged. It will coet from 375 000 to 5100.000 to
replace the tank, and in tbe meantime the
storage capacity ol the company will be redutAd nearly one-half, which will occasion
some inconveuietice.
A

al

ι,··· »f

The Noldiera' Home at

Tagai.

At the present time there are 12S0 soldiers at
the Bolsters' Home, Togas, and many applioa•*i— J.. .Jmiifinn
Iirm^being dally received.
It is probable that tbe homeWTtr π»
be called upon to provide for at least 100 more
than are at present upon its rolls. The new
law passed by Congress last winter allows the
admission of soldiers suffering from disabilities incurred since tbe war, and this explains
Λ#

annlinafinn

The tot*I expenses of the home last
winter.
year were $156,000, and the soldiers living
drew
there
8140 000 in pensions.
Krai lUlalt Transfer·.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry οt
Deeds:

Deerlng-T. Stevens to W. H. Stevens, land. 91
other cousideration.
New Gloucester—li. £. Jordan to P. B. Blethen,
land. *1,000.
Scarboro—A. M. Sylvester to A. K. Harmon, land.

ami

ON

THE BOLLEBS.

UBA.NITI

CITY», 3; DEER1NGS, 0.

night's game did net surprise
those who have watched the playing of the Granite
The result of last

Citys in previous games, although it was expected
that the Deerlngs would hold them in little better
play. The Granite Citys are a tine appearing body
of players and are hard workers. It is one of the
best appearing teams that has ever visited this city»
and considering the fact that they have no home
rink in which to practice, their playing is wonder·»
tul. Last night they were apparently at their beet,
and after watching their play for s few moments lb
ceased 10 be a wonder that they have downed last
Winter's ehampions so many times.
They ar·
tlierodgh polo flayers and perfect gentlemen,—a
combination th^t always meets with a co dial reception In this cit>. There was no kiokiug, no
loud cries of "fonl" in the air all tbe time, and but
few moments were lost in repairing skates. It was

S. L. Porter captain, has been orgauized and are
read* for a challenge.
according to the Lewiston Journa', there Is in
Sagadahoc county a youug man wbo last year was a
prominent polo layer, aud would have probably
placed this year, had it not been for an item in a
"ansachuseits paper "that a polo player was bit on
the eye with a bail, and tbe wound caused a shad
"
The retired player cannot be induced to go
eje
on he floor to practice, as he has a dread of that
'•shad eye."
1 he reports from Massachusetts of the
of
Capt. Orne of the Salems all tend to &how that be
is keeping up his splendid reputation as a first olass
player. He is one of the very best players this city
has produced, it is the testimony of many gentlemen who bave witnessed games in both Maine aud

now

playing

MaaaiifhiiiiAttii that

profitable employment.
•Jacob and Henry Mills, brothers, were fatally injured yesterday morning by the explosion of come
dynamite wh.ch they had p acedin a stove to thaw
out. They were engaged m blasting near Mains
ville, Pa.
The president of the New England tobacco asmore

sociation bas issued a call l'or a mass
interested in tbe tobacco industry
Conn., on Saturday, Dec. 30tL.

meeting of all
in

Hartford,

The cigar manufacturers of Philadelphia have
forwarded a petition to Washington protesting
against ratification of the so-called Spanish recipro

city treaty.
The World's Exposition at New Orleans opens
Tuesday next. Indications are that business gene
rally will be suspended and the city gaily decorated
The Egremont, Mass., mystery was exploded yesterday by opening ot ICstella Newman's grave and
find:ng the body undisturbed.
Gen. Jus. S. Brisbin, vice president of the nation

al executive committee of the cattle men, l·* a lettei
to tbe Helena (Montana) Herald, says that onesixth of all tbe cattle herds west of the Missouri
river are owned or controlled by Englishmen whe
teed heir cattle on free American grass aud are
gradually driving Americans out of the cattle busi
nese.

Joseph Martel, a Frenchman belonging in Forest
Dale mills, Rhode Island, was suffocated by tin
fumes of an oil tank yesterday.

thA
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lUlglC AND DRAMA.
DOMINICK

There

MURRAY.

good advance sale of seats at Portland Theatre, vesterùay morning, for Mr. Dominick
Murray's performance of the melodrama, "Escaped
from Sing Slug," to be produced next MonJay and
was a

Mr. Murray will assume a half
Tuesday evenings.
dozen characters, and will be supported by Miss
Ε lith Crolius and a good companyMr. Harry
Mills wilt appear in his Teutonic specialties.
STOCK Β RIDGE'S

The tickets

are

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CHRISTMAS

selling

well

at

Stockbridge's

for

Venetian Troubadours,
a band of mandolin and guitar players, similar to
tne Spanish Students, will appear, also the miniature Patti, tbe child soprano, who sings the most
difficult airs, such as "Eruani lnvolami," Ah fors e
lui," "The «Jewel Song"—in costume. The Boston
Operetta Company will give "Sir Marmaduke,"
with sconery. Miss M**y Alice Vara will have the
leading part in the operetta. A beautiful souvenir
Christmas card is given away with each ticket.
these entertainments.

The

THE ALABAMA

The famous Alabama
and

SINGERS.

Colored Students, Jubilee

plantation singers, are to appear at the Y. M.
Hall, next Friday evening, December 19tht

0. A.

under the auspices of

a committee of ladies of the
Association to raise iuuds to purchase the organ
now in their room?. The students come highly recommended by tbe Boston press, the papera saying
su h melody ana harmony aa the stndents make
enchants every one. and since the adveut ot the
original jubilee singers, no similar company so
fully satislies every requirement.

NOTES.

Stockbridge contemplates giving an afterrecital by the Boston Symp .« ny Orchestra on
tbe day of thesecond concert to be given by them
in his course.
Don't forget tbe matinee at the People's Theatre,
tbid afternoon. Jtij sure to4draw the ladies and
children.
Thursday night, was tbe second anniversary of
the opening of the Bijou Theatre, Boston
and in
honor of tbe occasion each lady in the audience was
presented with a souvenir in the form of a solid
silver medal, bearing on one side tbe word ·'Bijou"
and on the other the wolk "Falka." It was attached
by a ribbon to a nou card.
Mite. Emina Nevada bas bad the misfortune to
be obliged twice to disappoint New York opera
goers, who are desirous of bearing her in "Kigoletto," indisposition having prevented her appearing either time sbe lias beeu announced.
a funny incident of last night's play was the placidity with which the audience waited for the sixth
act of "Richard III." it was not until the tnlrd
deputy sub-assistant janitor be^nn to turn off the
^as that the audience rea ized that the battle of
Bosworth Field ended both Kichard and the play.—
Burlington Free Press·
Mr.

noon

Thursday night.

The wife of Geo. Pratt of Fitehburg was badly
mother, Mrs. Stone, it is feared
fatally injured Thursday evening. A child pulled a
kerosene lamp from the tablo and the keroseue
took tire. Tbe lauies saved the children but their
clothes took lire.
A party of colored emigrants from Cherawa, S.
C., arrived at Petersburg, Virginia, Thursday night,
en route to Arkansas.
The object of the emigration

nn

games are played in Maine, and that no games * qual
to some of last Summer's Forest city ve Old Orchard gauies are played In the Bay State. The
strict rales and tine oyaient of rolereeiUK, together
with the patent goal boxes and boxwood rollers,
enable iheiu to play a more showy game, bat they
don't coin· up to Maine yet.
Giedhiil put some good work Into the game last
night. His struggles to get the ball from two large
Granite City bojs were amusing- But be got it.
Alamedas vs VV. U. T.'s at bath to-night.
The Granite City β plat the W, K. T.'s at Augusta
next Tuesdav evening. They meet the Bij jus at
Augusta the 23d, and the next night at the Bij >u.
Frank Barnes bas been engaged to referee the
league polo game between the Uranite Citjs and
Biddefords next Monday night at Biddeford. Bid'
deford should be congratulated.
This afternoon at the Bijou Prof. Harmon will
give au exhibition of f »ncy and triek skating for
the amusemeut of tbe children and >oung ladies of
the High School
Prof. Harinon cives a fine exhibition and it will be well worth

eURBUBBAX NEW*.

burned aud her

is to obtain

Chicago, Dec. 12.—A despatch from Angui,
Iowa, says that the striking miners bave
shown no disposition to assail tbe new men,
and part ot the troops have been removed,
and the others will soon follow.

Fearful L»i «( Life 1·Μ|
Ο y* terme··

Washington, Dec. 12.—The feoort of the
National Academy of Sclenres upon organizaa good game.
tion of a signal service, geological survey, coast
The men were called into position at 9.03, and
and geodetic survey and hydrographie office
the rush was captured by tbe Deerlngs, After
three minutes'plav, Patterson, who by the way is
of the Navy Depart meut is made publio by me
players out won the goal for
j'tlnt commission of the two houses of Congrues one of the b-st poloThe
the Granite City·.
next goal was won bv Locke
to which it was referred.
Tue collection of
in five minutes. Thj last goal was a hard fought
these organizations under consideration, toA perfect battery was kept at work before
one.
I
gether with such other scientific bureaus as I M as ter ton, but for ten minutes be kept the ball
Congress may see fit to include in the scheme ! back. Locke at last got a good eleau sbot aud sent
under one central authority is advocated, this
the ball spiuuiug by him. The JDeerings worked
authority to bo recognized as resonsible for ana i hard, but he Granite Citys rather outplayed then.
S one un just criticism was made on the playing of
controlling generally t'ie scientific operations
some ot the members of the Deeriugs but specof the government.
The best form of such
tators should remember that it makes a great deal
authority would be perhaps a department of of difference in a man's plajing when his club is
science, the head of which should be an admin- forced to play on the de'ensive, as they were last
istrator familiar with scientific affairs and the
night. The game was a satisfactory one as far as a
line exhibition of polo playing went, aud the Deernext best measure would be to trausfer all
suoh work or bnreans to some one executive
iugs take their defeat like men. The time of the
was 'JO miuuies.
game
The
several
under
organizations
department.
NOTES.
consideration could most advantageously b·
Excelsiors be*t the Nationals li to 0. C.
The
divided into four bureaus, viz:
Hanson got the first goal; and True the other two.
First. Coast and interior survey, to consist of the
Josh Loveltt was referee.
present coast and eeodetie survey.
A new polo club calieJ the New Englands, with
secoua,
to
tue

Gnildf«r<l.

Pkovidk.nce R. I., D c. 12.—Oapt. Vesper,
o( t'iu schooner Nuiiian Euerurooks, Jr.,
which wan in collision with tha Eugliab steamer Gui'dford,
off Shinnecook, came to tbia
WASHINGTON.
citv this morning, on the tug boat Walter E.
Satton, and left ou the first traiu for New
Public i.stuilK.
Havf c. He gives tha following account of th·
Washington, Dec. 12.—The House commitaccident:
tee on publio lauds to-J ay unanimously inAt about mii»!gbt Weines^ay
night, when
structed Representative Oatea to report favorsome 20 < r 25 miles to the southward and westably hia bill providing that no alien, foreigner ward of tJhiuuecock
tbe
steamer was
li^bt,
or persons other than citizens of the
United
sighted approaching th» schooner, which was
States shall ocqaire title to or own lands with«ailing in a southwesterly direorion on the
in the United States. However, such foreign
wind, avid on a starboard tack, in nautical
born persons »β have declared their intention
t* become cit zees of the Uult-*d Stales shall terms, with her itarooard tacks aboard, which
by tha rules of the mal gave tier the right of
bo eligible to acquire homesteads.
way. The night was sattlciently dear for the
liïbts to be seen a long distance. The captain
of the schooner saw tbe steamer's lights and
Ftipposed that she would go clear. Iustead of
that, however, they came bow ou
Tbe stem
ΕΟΙβΕ.
ol tbe Etterbrook", which was high oat of th·
Washington, Dec. 11.
water, the vessel be:ug light, s^raok the port
In the House, on motion of Mr. Ellis of Louisbow of the steamer, staving i> in.
The headiana, a coucurrenfc resolution was passed reciting
gear of the echo. ner w is carried away, acd
ber stem crushed i i.
that the exigencies of public service prevent the
Undoubtedly had she
been loaded slie woul>t have b -en sunk.
attendance of Congress at the opening of the
Aseoouasthe vessels si rack the steamer
World's Industrial and Cotton Exposition in New
veered round, and in
the schooner
Orleans and that the President has decided to ! her ttarboard side was passing
raked fore and aft, and
open said exposition by telegraph and to start the
her rail crushed in in several places. While
machinery thereof by electricity from the execu- the vessels were alongside, the crews of each
were jumping from one to the other for sifety,
tive mansion in the presence of hia cabiset and
foreign ronreeentativee and requesting the presi- aud o;i paitiug the steamer carried away one
dent of the Senate, together witii a committee of
of the ijaehocner's men, while three of tbe
thirteen Senators and the speaker of the House,
steamer's orew remained on board the schoonwith one representative or delegate from each jI
er.
Oapt. Vesper denies tbe statement that
Si ate or Territory to attend at the executive maua'ter the ooliisioo he sailed away, leaving the
sion Tuesday, December 16ih, at 12.30, to witness
to ber fate; ou tbe contrary, he wore
s'eamer
ou beha f of the Congress of the United States tbe
and tacked ship in the coighborhuod for two
openi g of tbe said exposition by the President
and to adopt and forward therefrom such aw a<iboars, burning flash-lights in the meantime, to
d.ess of congratulations as may seem appropriate to
that the steamer might cot lose sight of him,
the occasion.
and whnii finally the steamer again passed
Mr. Warner of Ohio, rising to a question of privhim,
hailiug him and sayiug that they were
ilege, ftered a preamble and resolution reciting
all right aad would proceed to New York,
tba· J. D Taylor of Ohio, on the 5th of July,
1884, the House having under consideration tbe Cant. Vejper shaped his course foraharbrr,
Mexican pensiou bill, having obtained the floor,
and came into Narragansett Bay, where he anoccupied tne time of the House for six minutes; chored bis vessel iast evening. He thinks
that mbsequently he obtained leave to extend bis
neither vessel was iu danger of sinking.
The
remarks in tbe Itecord,
Instead of extending h h
damage to the EsterbruokJ, wnile consideraremarks be had printed in the Record after the
not
and
will
ble,
isâ
she
serious,
probably be
adjournment of Congress a written speech or paper
containing sentiments and paragraphs reflectii g on towed to New Haven for repairs.
members of the House, a committee of tbe H'»use.
aud tbf. Houw» itself and reporting or purporting to
RIOTOUS STRIKERS.
report the action of one of the committees of tbe
Senate, all in violation of his leave to extend bis
The SlioH·· *f Angii·, Τα, Bellicerent—
remarks in the Record and of the rules of the
Ί lif iVIilifiii flrilrvcfi lint
House, and declaring tnat the parts of the speech
Des Moines, la., Dec. 12.—Great excitement
reflecting on members of tbe Bouse, on a committee of the House and on the House, and referring
prevailed at Augns yeeterday, oa account of
to what took place in the Senate committee are not
striking coal roi iiers, aud trouble aud blooda legitimate part of the
o?
the
House.
proceedings
shed seemed imminent.
A I)amber of shots
Mr. Warner stated that he was directed by the
were tired.
The strike )::n been In procrées all
committee on pensions, bounty and back pay to
was
atd
summer,
precipitated by a redaction
bring the matter before the House.
of wages, Several gangi of men have been
M'-.Taylor, in dofence, read some table· one
of which disclosed the interesting fact that during
in
brsnght
bj the op»r*u>re, but have lnvariathe XLVth, XLVIth, XLVllth and the first session
jIy been coaxed or drtveu ont of town by the
of the XLViitth Congress 560
speeches were
strikers. F-r the past two days the sheriff of
printed which were never delivered on the floor,
Boone county has been in Angus, serving perwhile 1183 speeches were withheld for revision
sonal injunctions on the miners to restrain
and substantially altered.
them
from interfering with tbe last importaof
Mr. Kogers
Arkansas said that a remarkable
tion of laborers brought down from Minneapospectacle was presented of a committee of the
House corsisting of Démocrate and Keptiblicans
lis. The latter went to work yesterday, which
una· iraously requesting their chairman to present
Canned the present critical state of affairs. Tbe
certain ehiirpes «α· .iiiSt, tbe centleman from Ohio
governor has ordered the company o< militia
(Mr. Taylor) aud asking that the objectionable feaat Stnart to repair to the scene of action. The
tures in the speech of that gentleman be expunged
strikers are well armed with shot gun! and
from the records, but the gentlemen seemed to be
which they have bought, up in the
of
the
in
small-arms,
attitude
which he was
totally insensib'e
A committee repreplaced, and instead oi undertaking (to establish the surrounding villages.
of
the
or
of
falsity
charges
apologizing to the House senting tbe striker* at Angus is in tbe city,and
in an honorable and manly way he went into a disbas been conferring with the adjutant general,
cuesieu of Ohio politics and brought in certain
endeavoring to persuade him to keep the milirecords of the public printer, who might well devote
tia away.
The members of the committee
his time to the puulic sorvice instead of answering
claim that the situation is not so grave as reinquiries of a partisan character.
ported. They were luformed that the call for
Mr. Warner, in rising to close the debate, said
that the action of Mr. Taylor in printing such a
help came from such it source that it must be
speech was unprecedented. He did notvviehto go
heeded, and were asked to use all their influinto a discussion ο £ the Ohio election but ho would
ence to procure
a
peaceful settlement of the
say that never had a campaign been; carried on
troubles.
This they promised to do. Last
an ν where where methods so corrupt, forbidden and
the
strikers
had
the sheriff and his posse
night
abhorrent were resorted to as were resorted to by
surrounded in a house and held them there aa
his colleague, his confederates and his paid staff of
scoundrels to circulate the very speech which he
prieoneis.
had

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Dtcriag.
Rev. F. M. Houghton, pastor Stevens' Plains Universalist church, will give a lecture Sunday morning on "Woman's Work." All are cordially in
TUVUi

Cape Elizabeth.
The storm lut Saturday eight washed away
Clark's new dam.
The residence and bedroom of Mr. Joseph Si'vadore w<<s entered the ether night, and the earn of
irom forty to fifty dollars taken from the wallet in
his pantaloons pocket, the »ame hangin g wiihln a
tew feet f where be was sleeping. The towu meeting Tuesday passed a voie that Mr. Clement K.
Staples, be, and is hereby instructed to use hid best
endeavor», and assist in securing ai y and all necessary legislation, looking toward an improvement iu
the leriy iacilitiee be.waen Ferry
and

village

1'orUand.

Knccnrnppa.

«

The water in Sebigo Lake has fallen several feet
since the high water of last spring.
The Chr jnicle says: "There is a grand rash for the
office of postmaster at the Mills uuder the new administration. We do not know how many petitions are in circulation but wo are certain that
some of the aspirants will get
sadly left."
Seme children at Mr. 1 uft* on Has*c«ll street
while playing with matches Saturday night set fire
to a pile of clothing in the house and
g ·ι up a lively
fire. A timely uso of water buckets saved η eerious
conflagrati >n, but not till the cintents of one room
were

destroyed.
Wceraan,

Howard

left fl*ld of the Preium pecote,

caught his leti hand iu a eet of co*s at Cumberland
Mills, Wednesday, aud badly demolished the end·
of two of his lingers.

Τ II ε:

PRM8B.

strongly ORpoied to the Mexican treaty. Tue
eurloua circumstance» Is observed that the
free-tradeis an'] the high tariff advocates of

*ΑΤϋUDAY MOUSING, DEC. IS.
The movement to investigate the
employment ot deputy marshals at tbe October elections In Ohio was set ou fo<<t by
Congressman Follett of
Cioclnua'i, who wai defeated
by Β-mi Butterworth. His uliimate purpose
is, doubtless, to sneak into a seat to which
he was nut elected.
The Senate ml^ht as well mnka all the
late treaties public forthwith. Befjre they
on become operative alt 0f then
will need
legislation from the House, and must be
male public t'ieu. Let the public know
wiat they are and the Senate will have
tîi«
efli of public opinion to guide it in
Its action.
A charming pueui, by Mrs. Marcia Bradbury Jordan, an article concerning the Tichborne claimant, by Gen. Neal Dow, and
much interesting matter of a miscellaneous
character is printed In the supplement today. On the third page of this sheet is an
interesting story entitled "Vix Dean's
"Wager" written for the Pbkss by a new contributor.
A

proposition

Pennsylvania school are both oppo-e.d to
treaties; the former because the only revenue r· form
they are willing to recognize is a reduction on abolition
of duties accordiug to the requirements of a
simple revenue policy, the latter because ai.y

the

before the House to
take a recess lor the
hoMdayi of two
weeks. Everybody but a Congressman and
a school boy has to get along with two
days,
and there doesn't seem to be any good teasou
why Congressmen should not conform in tnis
respect to tbe custom of the great majority
of tbeir constituents. They cannot be tired
enough yet to need much of a rest.
is

Tbe statement that Présidéet-elect Cleveland had selected Senator Bayard for a prominent Cabinet position, If true, was very
creditable lo Cleveland, and if it was not

three reciprocity

reduction of the tariff on specific articles
plies a necessity of change which they
not want to have admitted.
These treaties pr· sent In concrete form
question whether the United State»

im·

do
the
will

sanction and
port duties

«idopt a policy ot régula1 ing imby rtcipioeity treaties, making a

separate acd distinct ariangement withoach
nation with which we wish to cultivate
trade. There are advantages and disadvantages in such a policy, all of which will soou
be set forth with a particularity that wilt be
wearisome to those who do not take intHrest
In what is really one of the most Important
concerns

of the nation at this time.

Some

say why not pot sugar on the free list at once
so that we may import it from all countries
on the aame terme? But if this were done it

might not. be so easy to obtain the modification of the law» of other countries which is
necessary to give American productions a
fair chance In their markets. The basis of a
reciprocity treaty Is a mutual advantage to be
gained. Our manufactures are developed to
that their power of production
exceeds this na'iou'a wants and power of

These treaties propose one
consumption.
way of opening new markets.
Very likely this method is attended with
some disadvantages. The question is wheth
er the advantages in the aggregate will offset the disadvantages and contribute a balance to

Therefore tlwre

increasing the common prosperity.
It is a question of practical statesmanship
which cannot be sol red sa'isfactoriiy except

d Sii't seem to be any good reason for bis
ebullition of temper concerning It.
If
be bad been charged with selecting Barnum
*"
there would have bi—x <*—
.ι:'Κ «ugry.

application of extensive knowledge and sound principles. It is doubtful
whether during the present short
.^iuù or oou^icbB
any decisive settlement
will be reached.

true did

him

Two of

iniurv.

no

tbe

Chicago

bave

rogues

bad

by

ibe

a

lot* which

were

Is Tery likely that both of them had a hand
it, and tbat each of them it tcliing tbe
truth so lar as the other is Concerned. From
in

Carter llarr

down, Democratic official·
in Chicago are, with possibly a few
exceptions, λ had lot. Their accomplishments
are chiefly of the sort that fit men to adorn a
penitentiary.
soi·

Préparations

a'teady akiug In Philadelphia for tbe ass;m!)lage of the I ternaare

■>

tional Medical Congress in 1887 This witl
pr .fcably I,e 'he largest assemblage of professional men ever brought together, stuce
there is a ver» strong desire among European a: d Orient a1 scieut fia uieu Ό see

Ainar'ea,

and

the vast

army of

American
doctors will be oa baud in lu;l force to see
the I ο;is from acio.-s the water. Or. Austin Flm', of N>. w York, the eminent
physi-

be'nominated for president, and
the official languages of the congress will be
as at Copenhagen last
year, E' giidh, French

olog'st,

will

and Geimau.

Cleveland'» latest callers of note are Col.
Vila who presided over tbe Chicago convention, and William C. Whitney, tou-icIhw of Setiator-elecl Payne of Onto. Both
of theiu are credited with aspirations for

cabinet positions. Mr. Whitney is the man
who is credited with having pereuarted Vanderbllt to pool a Urge sum into the Democratic campaign fund. He is a ton of the late
General Whitney of Boston, was graduated
at Yale in 1803, has been Corporation Couueel ot New York ciiy, is one of the leaders of
the County Democracy in opposition to

rp.w.

»

η.

J

s a-

*·'

S. Attorney General. Mr. Whitney is
of tlie ht-Β', kind of Democrats.
A number of

prepared aud

one

Rocktaud Democrats have

distributing

aie

ttie

circular:

following

To the Democratic City Ommittee of Rockland
111 ν-, w of the inauguration of a Democratic President, It is generally conceded by all parties that
man; of the present office-holders will vacate their
plac ! aud Democrat* be appointed in their stead.
An as it Is a fundamental principle of the
Demo,
ο atic party that pub ic officers should be
servants
of tue f eop e. aud se far as practicable, sbeuld be
■e cted by them we the
undersigned. Democrats
ΟΓ Rocklaud, respectfully ask yon to call a
meeting
Of the members of said party, at such a time ri in
j >ur j udginem may seem proper, that there may be
ba a ire a in erchange of opinions in
regard lo the
choice of persons to fill the local offices of this
ciiy,
without regard to any previous action in the matter,
and that you give such notices and m ike such arrangement» as will insure a full, free and fair expression of their choiee.

A

meeting to fill the offices is certainly a novelty aud there will be a good
deal nf interest to see how it will work. We
■u«pec! that it will be one of the noisiest
m-etiugs on record, and it will be a wise precision to have the police stationed within
hailing di>tance to that the; oia; be bad
quickly when wanted, as they surely will be.
Another precaution which it will be well to
take wilt be to ascertain beforehand President Cleveland's idea in regard to this method of filling the offices. It may be that he
will pi»fer tveeltci the officers himself rather
thin hav·· them selected for him by a viva
voce vote lu a Democratic
maes-meeting. He
is qui'e familiar with the character of the
mass of tbe Democratic voters, and he
may
not regard a certificate of honesty,
capacity
and fitness coming from them as worth
much.
mass

The New Treaties.
It appears that the administration has not
bee idle during these recent months regarding the commercial relations of ibis
couutty with He neighb re on the Western
continent. Tbe President has prepared a
surpiise for tke busiuess interests of the nation in ι he very direction in wheh it bas
long been insisted that somt thing ought to
be dor.c, the institution ot closer comra'rcial relations with the cuun'rl· β lying adj;t
cent.
It looks as if the administration had
CCI um

ιυ

initialing

Di^rûi
a

Ά

milieu

policy

un

ivir.

which h» has

eiaine

steadily

Dy
ad-

vocated tor several years. \V« do not.
say
thai li e treaties negotiated and lu progrès
are, iu leima, such as he would favor; but no
haï mure

clearly and 'urciidy pieouted
the JStroiig desirability of esiHt>iislain^ a
market tor American products iu ths America» countries which nnw buy wh.it
they
m\n

—proptes across the sea.
A reciprocity treaty with Mexico has already been ratified by the Senate and will go
I nto fleet whener the H use ot Represent atives takes favorable action ia the matter.
Already at this session treaties with Spain
and Nicaraus;ua have beeu laid before tho
Seiiaf. Two others made with Saa Domitigo aurt Hawaii bave been signed and
will :«ou be submit'ed to the same authority, two moie are iu process of negotiation wi'.b San Salvador and Guatemala, and
still another is

United
proposed
Stai> s of Columbia. The treaty wiih Nicaraugua relates chiefly to the subject ot an
inter-oceanic canal across that country, but
a'l the rest are concerned chiefly with new
stipulations regulating the conditions of
trade.
The pi Jlcy of presenting so many treaties
for cuesideratloK a. otcé may be questioned.
There are interests, no doubt, which s re affected, or t ill be affected, unfavorably by
eaDh of them, and it is p"SSib'e that these
■nay combine in a way to prevent favoraole
action in any case. Already the conditions
of the treaty with Spain have aroused certain Interests to active opposition, an opposition which it is reported influences unfa-

vorably

with

the

the prospects of confirming legislation
the Mexican treaty, which were before
considered good. But it is too soon to say
certaiuly what the effect of these treaties
will be in the gross. Opinions may be much
•modified when they are more thoroughly
studied. The sugar growing interests of
Louisiana and the tobacco growing and cigar
manufacturing interests are already protesting against the Spanish treaty with much
vehemence, and at least one of these Is
en

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

Rev. Dr.

Henry
high reputation

C.

MoOook,

hue

achieved

a

of
among the naturalists
America by several works relating to insect
life. He ha* now given to the pablic a work
oi a popular character winch is well
adapted
to instruc* old and
young in the mysteries revealed to the observing eye of the trained naturalist and to induce babiti of careful observation in others. It is entitled "Tenants of an
Old Farm," and relates the cbats about iusect
life supposed to have been bad by the
agreeable tenants of an old farm bouse in Pennsylvania. Dr. (look 13 au »utn irlty iu all tiiat relates to auts an·! Bpid.rs, bat the talks iu this

pleasant volume

ara not restricted to insects ol
liiese varieties,hut include interetiug and valuable instruction cjucernin? many other forme
ol Insect life. Tbe book is titled with ue«v il-

lustrations drawn from nature and iu

ma iy

ty

D,·. Cooi hiaj<elf.
S une of them are
Kdmirabie comic adaptions by Dan Beard. The
book is heartily recomoienj'.od tu the attention
of #11 who »ra themselves interested in naiur».λ1 hie'ory or are soeMug some means of interc

interest ii· the Western world.
"(he
E*»t" is to be iliecnssed in another vo'uin
called "The Orient."
The topics hamiled in
the present volume are each as intereat all
rent

men of our ti-^e, whatever are their
views of them.
They are here presented with
Clearness by one who Ms the courage of his
couvictione, and they will be read by many
more thousands than lizard them when deliv-

thinking

ered

lectcris.

Josewh Cook is a power
amot/g up. lie bas a strongly marked individu>lity, and a personality which illu-trates the
modern doctrii.e o( persistence ol toroe.
All,
therefore, are iuter-sted in knowing what h·
has to eay.
Some of the salient points in this
volume are a plan of ftuily daring a tear of
the world, au estimate 01 the present forces of
agnosticism, materialism, and of Christian
as

England;

theism in

examination of the
position of the German St&te Church and of
the German universities; a review of recent
German discassions for and against the claims
of spiritualism; a study of the New Criticism
of the Old Testament; study of Christian missions in their world-wide relations to current
events ; the relations of the temperance reform

ues

Mtiug young irieude in this subject
When one s e3 the namo of EJwcr-3 I»nbcuïaye, ho thinks of the author of' "Paris in
America,"or a "History of tbeUuitad Siatts,"
of
the eminent Kreuch statesman and
scholar.
To mauy it will be a eurpifoe to
learn th*t~ lie is &L antV.-r οί two volumes of
delightful fairy tales which rauk with th·»
most priced of th's cUss of works.
Tbe s-cou.l
ol these valûmes, which is significantly ο«1Ι»Ί
"Ltsl
Fan y
Taies," is presented atnonï
the gift books of the b» a on lu au author Z-td
cr

translation bv Mary L. Booth. It is not only a
wonder-book, but it abounds tn wit and wisdom which w.ll be as keenly appreciated
by
the ehlers in the family as its marvelous inventions of imagination arc by the
younger.
Not the lesst valuable feature of the book Is
tha illustrations, ueariy three hundred
iu

number, drawn by Henri Pillé.Henri llanesae,
Yan' Dirgent and the lately deceased Henri
Scott. This is not a book for a day but a
treasure lor the home library.
Tbe large volume containing select poems
by Dr. Holmes, with illustrations, is oi.e ot
finest examples of book making which ever
Came irom tbe Dresses of Houghton. MifH η a
Co. It i8 beautiful withm and without. The
puems cbosen 1er illustration are very familiar ones which every one has known and admired. To illustrât»
hem a great arr<y of
hag been employed. B*rse, Crowningshield, Houston, Halsall, Helen Maria UlnUf,
F. C. Jones, Maynard, Mills,
Muri>hy, Pyle,
artiste

Hitter, Sbeltoo, Smedley, S L. Smith, Stlefel,
C. J. Taylor, W.L. T-iylor, Turuer aud Vinton. It goes without laying that the devotion
of so much talent to the production of a beanful book has not failed to make one which
abounds in interesting features of a superior
kind. Among the gilt books of the year this
has qualities which will especially recommend
U to peopie of fine sensibility and cultivated
taste.
8usle Barstow Spaulding has added another
volume to the series of beautiful books about

flowers,
one is
den."

au

civil liberty ; the defence of the principles of
civil service reform; a repl> ta defenders of the
theory of probation after death, and a study of
advanced thought in Italy and Greece, with a
to

lecture

art

on

and

history at

Athens.

ROYALTY ASSAILED.

"The New Book of Kiugs" by J. M. Davidson, author of 'Eminent Radicals," ie a powerful, brilliant, one-sided bus not untrue
-I
MW«V«·

liam,

V*

> —W

-—

Norman, to

the

ov

..Qituu

TViOlgUO

iruui

Tt 11"

Victoria.

Mr. Davidson
who believes in

is a courageous republican
the peopli, «tid considers royalty an unmitigated curse to a country, He is an eloquent
writer, with extraordinary power o( invective,

satire, wit, and special pleading:· which be
uses in the canne ot
humanity and patriotism.
He is bold, sometimes rough, in bis statements
and accusations, and he is without mere; for
kings a ad princes. Ha is λ pa«eios*to lover of

which she has compiled. The new
entitled "Flowers from Glade and GarShe has collected some of the best

poems on common flowers, and these are print
ed in connection with large and sometimes
very beautiful colored plates, after designs by
Miss bkelding, made for tbia work. It is a
beautiful book for the season, or for any season.
In several instauces, a verse of a poem
is given in fac simile of thi author's manu-

script.

160,000 copies were printed. These bound
volumes, with their 2,000 paues aud <X>0 il'asttations, give one an adequate sense of tbe
richness of

literary aud art pleasure which the
magazine supplies tj its r adere at a very moderate em t. These two volumes of themasilvee
0f>nf titute no insignificant library of misoel1 ;:· ous
reading of b £■■■ quality. Tne Century
<ia<i led in Η·β r«o»nt adva ot ol the art of

England

as

and

authority which wa call the reformation. To
shdw that the revolt neither begiu nor ended
with Luther, if indeed it cas bj said to be finished yet. lie follows it in his gradual development in principle, and traces it iu its geo.
graphical u:.d national expansion. At the
same time Uo exhibits it ooncretcly in tho lives
of its leaders, and so briugi the reader ii.to a
peieonal tyuapatny with thum, and av/akens an
ioverest In personal investigation.
The great
Piotestaiitj of the past fcavs gained comparatively lktle for the world if tisey liavo tot establish^ tor all succeeding a^s, the indefa*·
itde right t(> qaps'.iou even their »u horify,
a'ifi tbe perpetual privilege of intellectual reIu other words, a tiaditional
adjustment
i r itest.uiism, has no more tight to a claim of

infallibility

than

a

traditional ecclas;» ticism.

THE LABOR-VALUE FALLACY.

Tbe lLtsbtion of this book is to lurniah these
who do not at^rove of socialism, but are
perplexed by the specious reasoning of H nry
George and others, a sound and co>;clu-'ve
argumeut agaiust it. It is not probable that
tho avowed Socialists will receive the book
with favor, but they will fiud it very difficnlt
to answer. Those who are imbued with the
current doctrines concerning labor aud value
will also And in it much food for thought. The
tone of the book is decidedly
healthy, and reassuring to those who are trying to make a
lining on tbe old-fashioned plan, directing
euergv
jvj

.uv

by intelligence, and
*rj

OW

.νινβυ.ϋϊ

guuu

are

seeking

Il'iuiva

ttUU

to

en-

K.IUUJJ

thoughts aud feelings. It is ducidedly discouraging to those w bo hope to abolish poverty
bj a theory, aud will probably prevent any one
who reads it carefally from
becoming a follower

of

Henry George.

Tompkins & Other Folks. Stories of the Hudson
and tue Adirondack», boston: Houghton, Miitiiu
& Co. (Lorit g, Short & Harmon.)
The Labor-Value Fallacy. By M. L. Scudder, Jr. Author of "Congested Prices," eto.
Chicago: Jansen McClurg & Co. (Loring, Short &

Harmon.)
The Century, Vols. V and VI. St. Nicholas,
Vol. XI. Baby World, compiled irom St. Nicholas New York: The Century Company. (Hojt,
Fogg & Donham.)
The New Book of Kings. By J. Morrison David,
sou.
(Of the Middle T*mple). Barri* tor-at-Law
Author of "Eminent Radicals," etc.
Boston:
Roberts Brothers, 1884.
Floweks From Glade and Garden. Poems, arra> ged aud illustrated by Susie Barstow Skelding.
New York: White, Stokes & Allen.
(Loring,
Short & Harmon.;
Tenants of an Old Farm. Leaves from the note
book of a naturalist. Illustrated from nature. By
Dr Henry C. McCouk. New York: Ford, Howard & Hulbert. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Last Fairy Tales. By Edouard
Labouiaye. Authorized translation by Mary L. Booih. lllu-;r».
ted. New York: Harper & Brothers.
(Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Lyra Eligntiarum. A collection of Vers dt Société and Vers D'Occasion. By Frederick Loclwr.
New York: White, Stokes & Allen.
(Loriug,
Sbort & Harmon.)

THE DEVELOPMENT

THEORY.—A BRIEF STATE-

The influence of the doctrine of descent, ia

far-reaching that every intelligent person
should have soma fair notion of its meaning.
The clasalc works of Darwin and the other
great tou< ders of the modern view of the oriso

I'beory, and for
book

the

use

as

an

elomeutary

text-

subject.

Not much in the work ia
original, except the form in which the ficta
are presented, and dome of the examples citedon

just beginning to take au interest in reading
b$ ;<mnd. All thfse volumes may lii o'j·

SEAL and RUSSIA
Leather (Ms.
NEW

ChristmasTbe
r>

iloyf, Fogg

& Doubatn.

JIACLABEN'e fEBMONS.
It is sixty years sine» John Foster wrote bis
celebrated essay on tbe causes of Dislike to

Evangelical Religion on tbe part of the
esthetic and merely literary and cu'tivated
part ol tbe community. One of the chief ol
these causes he found to be tbe repulsive stria
and phraseology needlessly affected by the
evangelical pulpit. This ground of offenoe
has largely disappeared since Foster wrote, so
that trie old phrase "dull as a sarmon," no
loneer applies. Tie author of
is a iviog preachc-rin a *reat

Mies·» «urinous

city, Manche»·

tar, E:ig!aai', where bis mioislry is ar;cgnized power for good.
Tile secret of hin influence is easily discoverable from this vi lame.
Tbe topics selected and tbe manner of treat
ment, are both fresh aud instructive. The
harsh style of the old pnritan palplt finds no
favor with Dr. Maclaren, who speaks to his
hearers of living issues in laHgaage easily un-

derstood by all. The s'yle Is that of our bent
authors, and tbe thoughts such as come home
men's "business and bosoms."
Tbe sersimple in structure, direct, clear,
concise and cogent.
Better sermons are seldom preached or published
In brief, Dr. Maclaren ie no dnll, prosaic
to

mons are

preacher, but a man brimtnl of buiaan sympathies, alive to his fingers'ends and touches
nothing which he does not adorn and enforce.

published in all six volumes of sermons, all of which have attained a wide oireolation and marked popularity.

porms, for the compilation of tbe beet example of the kind from the whole range of EuglisU poetry, which la preseuted with the felicitous title, "Lyra E>egantiarum."
Tbe selections, of wbich there are more than three bun-

pièface, Mr. Locker gives as c'.ear and discriminât ng a description of the essential qualities of this class o' poems us anybody has
been ablo t > make,"showing whit is entitled to

produce constipation—othrr

Novelties 'V

eod&wlynrxn

1V11UUJC1J.

English Hair ttrufhes.
Pear's Faucy Soap.

Embroidery Casée.

Pear's Toilet Powder.
Bra*s and Wood Calendars.
Brass Ink-Stands.
Brass mounted Bottles.
German Smoking Sets.

Elegant Faus.

Plush Odor Cases.
Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxe*», Children's
Banks in Punch and Judy, Huinpty
Dumpty,
Tainborines for Decoratiug.
Japanese Cabinets.
Japanese Butter Plates.
Japanese After-dinner Coffees.
Match Cases in Leather.
Decorated Panels.
Nail Polishers.
Tooth Brushes.
Ash Cases in Brass.
Brass Candle-eticks.

Kirsha Vases for Artists to Decorate.
Fanoj Gl*ss Vases.
Bisque Figures.

Pluch Albums.

(14w

Scrap A1

Rockland

6s&4s.
Gold.6s
4s.

Pocket Books.

Music RollsSteel Jewelry.
Old Silver Jewelry.

Drinking Cups.
Glass Vases.

Sets.
Gentlemen's Linen Hanc kerchiefs, hemstitched,
with initials.
Gentlemen's silk handkerchiefs in white and colors.
Gentlemen's silk mufflers in white and colors.
Cbi dreu'e linen handkerchiefs in colored borders.
Pocket Companions.
Manicure

BUS' BO»GOLA.
If

Sf you wont

wuiguL·

Boyd's
Boot.
in all

Ladies' side
Boots. Ladies'
ioi
uaucmg
fine Ν. Y. Boote fold only at Sign of
Woodmansee & Garside*s fine jï. Y.
ncncu

rviu

duiiuu

2>ohc®>I:i

the leading styles.

Lnce

τ*.

KSTtHED^l

oiX

PRICES

inferior

for

l>ougofa

trying

are

to

palm

very

boots

under

Gondola, Donga, Vong <la,

Rubbers with French

Heel Rubbers

a

WATCHES

Boot.

i

Êf[\>

A. written

/

; Warrant
with every
Watch.

Warrant
every
Clock.

American Watches In Coin Stiver
Cases only $S.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only
Rogers,' Triple Plate Knives only

Heels. Ladies' Exten-

$3.00 per doz.
Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

febr>

Leg Boots all wi'itho, sizes and half sizes. Gents'
narrow Buckle Arctics.
Gents' narrow Over Shoes
a Specialty.
Gents' Indian Felt Overs narrow and
stylish Gents' Cloth Top Button and Congress.
Gents' Jersey Goode all styles, widths, size ana half
sizes. Buv your Jersey Goods at Sign of Gold Boot
an«t have your feet perfectly fitted for less monwy
than el·· ewhere.

dtf

FOR

PURE

FIXE,

—

C. 0.

Specialty.

CALL AT

HUDSON'S,

WHKBS YOU WILL FUTD

DOK'T iOROEI THE PLACE.

HE.

eodtt

dtf

MOST VALUABLE GIFT,
—

Christmas

Holiday

uuïi

HUHlIlCr,

PIANO COVERS
AT

COSΤ,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

FOR

Mctûal Life Ixsttrajtce Co., or New York,
in nnc sun s from $500 to $10,000, equal in noint
of security t > an? Gov't Bonds and oavini? better inlereta, oesiues increasing i»> value. Payments can
he made Annually Semi Annually or Quarterly.
]VIHoliday (lifts have very little oronly h value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
ο n-'parative tr lilts dor g little
gοβ·>, while such a
gift as this h s a genuine aod substantial value,
worthy the giver an 1 doing lasting good to the receive* 5«> cent* ι*> fl .OO p**i' week will ecrure ·;Ι«Οί) s
$^000 payable in '/«' )«ηιή.
Every young man, or at-y man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, canuot do
be:ter than to secure this valuable seasonable gilt.
Apply for documents a*sd informatiou,

DAtCilUtOITS.

doc8

dow

Samuel Thurston

a

month earlier

In nricp».

COLLARS

JEWELRY
is

iP CUFFS

the most pleasing thing
to

buy

for

a

CHRISTMAS

BEARINQ THIS MARK
ARE THE

PRESENT

FINE8T QOOD8
EVER MADE,

Ask for them.

The

yl

ntfuarJ8nrm

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Be not deceived.
1 lie
Tele·
pho >e iiuuitx-r of Ο. C. » V i ><*,
succcsser to The W. H. Pennell
Co. is 853.

O. C.
decm3t

EVAIVS,

31 UNION STREET.

The Concert will be given by
ITIn. Ti. A. Goudr, iflr. Will Ν lock
bridge,
nud ihe ihettnul at· Quartette.
It will consist of six numbers, and while shorter

will be fnlly equal in quality to the
last year which drew an audience of
1200 and won universal praise.

and

given

cou cert

between 1100

Τ El Κ lIMTlltr. "The SubsUnce of Oratory" was Ralph Wa do Emerson's comment on hearing Mr. Bashtord give 'he germ of this lecture at tli«
School of Oratory of Boston University.

tSTOmly lOOO Ticket·* will be Mold. Every
ticKet will therefore secure a go d feat. Seats
retor the clergy and members of the Bar
with
their wives*. i*ot u Ticket will beitold atth«i
iloern, as a:l wi 1 be disposed of before « be evening
of the Kntertainment. Ticket* for muLc now nt

A

ffne 8t"c* of ri pi' able goods in Watche- and

hainw, .Bracelet*, Ge'd Wpeclnrl«a, Optra
GIneee·, Silverware, Clock·, &c., may be

4

AND

—

found at

C. H. LAMSON'S, 201 Middle St.

LEAD!

Ladies i5 But'on high cut Boots.
$2 50 a pair at

M.
decs

G-.

PALMER'S

middle Street Store,
eodtf

—

HALL, DEC. 18.

PROF. HUTCHINSON, of New York,

the most wonderful rider in the world; to be followed by a oho c* order of dances. Admission 60 cento:
Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Tickets may be obtained
of the members and at the door.
Reserved Seat
checks at Stock bridge's Music Store
Monday, Dec.

dee!)

dtf

HALL"

Y. M. C. A.
Friday Evening,

Dec.

19,

under 'he

Every member received au encore.—Boston Globe
Such mel dy and
harmony ae the Alabama Students make enchant every one —Boston Herald.
Since the advent of the
Original Jubilee Singers,
no similar
company so tully satieties every requirement.—South Boston Enquirer,
Finest Jubilee Singer» wb have ever heard.—Boa-

ton

Evening

$7.00

per snit, sold &H the season at 10.00. Elegant bargains in Men's
All Wool Sails at $5.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.

300 Men's and Youths' Pure Worsted
cord Suits in Sacks and Frocks
at

$12.00

an J

a

Whip-

Beaut if nl *ouYCiiir Ctarlstm·* Cards (31τ·
en Away η ith Each Ticket.

EXTERTAimYÏS
at

YOUTHS' SUITS

at the lowest prices on record FOR ΤΠΕ Ql'AL'TV. We invite
inspection of ouj
«INTER OVERtOATS at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00,18.00 and 20.00.
They make
substantial
Christmas sifts.
gond
1 lot, Youths' heavy Ulsters, cut long, wide collar,
regular price 10.00, NOW
ONLY $5.00.
Extra flfie plain B'ue Men's Reefers only ?8.00 (regular price »2.00.
Large lot of BOYS' and CHILDREN'S plain nine Reefers at only $5.00 e'.ch.

Bargains

BOSTON & P0RTLÂ1" CLOTBIXG
i\o. 255 iHiildie

St., Portland, Hie.

WARE,

12

years old.

THE BOSTON OPERETTA CO.
the
"Sir .TlarraaJukr.''
Comic

Operetta,

Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice Van
Soprano; Maud Hotcbkiss, Contralto; Harry
G. SnoWjTeuor: Arthur Mil 1er, Baritone;
Leon Keach, Director.
Matinee Ticket* 35 and 50 cents; Children 15
and 25 cents.
50 and 75 cents;
and 35 cents.

Evening Ticket»,

Children 25

ALIj TICKt£l« REMKRVBD.
The following Souvenirs will be given with each
Ticket:

10c Cards, with
··
'·
J 5c
"
"
20c
3

c

40ο

"

"

··

"

Tickets

16c

25c
30c
50c
76c

··
··
··
"

Now on sale at Stockbrii'ge's.
fare on M. C.f G. T., P. Λ Ο. and P. Λ R. to

„Half

aecizuiw

O^EN

CO,

MANAGER.

PRESENTS.
I wish to call nttention of Hie

public to ray large and complete stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JLWELRY,
SOLID SILVER AND

PLATED

WARE,

French Clocks,

SKATING
Black, Middle

EVERY

BINK,
St

EVENING.

P. S.
fuse all

The management reserve the right to reobjectionable p*niee.
decOitLf
C. H. KNOWLTON.
Manager.

liOIJIIIV IMS.
Saturday, December 6th,

YVe shall exhibit in ^reat variety, choice new ponds for Christmas aii«i N»w Year's
Presents,
<»0DS'siinii in part of Leather and
Piu h Ureshinir and
Odor
tilove and Handkerchief ΒCases,
xee,
Bas«, Portnioi.it*, jeffe|
Cases,

Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirror.",

Toilet, Articles &c.,
very low

sale.

prices

marked

to ensure

a

at

qnicx

Colored S^t in» for Fancy Work.
"
"
Velvet* "
Colored Silk Plashes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr.
yard, worth
$2.00.
"

Opera Glasses, Spectacles. J.M.DYËR&CO.
«LASSES, FANCY COOKS, Ac.,
uliit

li will hA enl<l nt Hip lnw«>«( nuceihlA

»·■><".(

Α. Μ. WENT WORTH,
Successor to Atwood &
MO.

Soprano, only

* tarer Brot».'

CHRISTMAS ANOtW YEAR'S

nil

The Miniature Patti !
The
Child

ADMISSION îaoCEîîT··
Open Every Evening until 9 O'clock. £572*.
8K4TB CHEC/Kt| ΙΟ CENTS.

Strictly One Price.

EYE

(From Venice), CAUL COLOMBO, leader.
ban<l of 10 rroubadou'» in national coetnme.
They are similar to the SpanUh Student*.

A

PORTLAND

everyIepartment.

aeciJ

The Venetian Troubadours!

in

$18.00 per suit (regu-

500 Men's and Youths Overcoats and Ulsters

Bonanza

City Hall, Christinas Afternoon
and Etinli·;·

wonderful

15.00 per suit, unsurpassed for service.

four bntton cut-sway, Indigo Bine, pure Worsted, oaly
lar price 22.00.)

W C.

Star.

AdmiMftioa ΊΛ Cent*. For sale at Stoekbridge's
Association Κ odds
SL4r*Association membership cards will not admit
to this Eater tain ment.
declSdlw

SOUVENIR

QgT' Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed,
dec 11
d&w2w

STILL WE

AT

PK'«3R4JV1 TIE;
Band roocert by Chandler's Band from 7 30 to 8.30.
Parade by the Port'aud Wheel Club.
Squad Drill by 8
members of the P. W C. Trick and Fa·
cy Kiding by

price $10.

OVERLOOK
the line of

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

Concert, Mol··,

talent in the city,

STOCKBRiDGE'S

the fact that something in

being

of the best

LBfTlKi: on "Orator- and Oralory," by J. W. Baahford, Pb. D.

a

w«

ÎS.30

ΧΧΖ>ΚΓ"3?

dtf

AND

—

250 All Wool Children's Knee Pant Sait·», light and dark
mixtures, sold by ue
all the season at $5 00, 6.00 and 7.00, now
solidated into one lot at $S.O0 and
per suit, (sizes from 4 to Î) years mostly). Also equally as gjod bargains at
5.00, 6 00, 7.00 and «.00.
A few Knee Pant Salts for Boys 12, 13 and 14 years at $6.00,
regular

flsw Year's,

or

OKLAVS AKE

S Free St· «lock, PORTLAND.

t

some

Best company of Colored
Stagers before the public—Boston Traveler.

Purchases
redaction

—

Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- W. D.
LITTLE, Agent,
ing at 6.30 p. m.
SI JËXCliAKGE Sl'KElT.

oc31

With

:o_A.:FLC3rj^x:iNrs.

is in an Endowmen Bond, payable in 10,
15, or
20 yearv, or at dcatli—with annual dividends—issued by the old

the sale of

very Ch« ice

a

Duet*, Quartet*,
By

and at the

royal benefit by the tremendous

in

jan2'.'

iv îiiu

rompritlng

Iiooin*,

Holiday Sale of Clothing.

135

Low Prices.

SOP.

a

—

C.O.HUDSON

vwiug

—

1 he Original and Famous

We have decided to hold a Grand Clearance Sale of broken lots
than usual, thus girlug our patrons who intend making

Square,

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

TIIE SHOE DEALER

Great

at only

Best

UecG

AT

an?pices of a committee of Ladles of the
Association, whose object is to pay for the Organ
now in use at the

JCo'pyrighted 1884.)

—

So. 13 Market
—

M

■

125 HEM'S ALL· WOOL SUITS

CANDIES

Youths' and Boys' Fine Stylish Goods.Boys* Cloth
Top Button and Congress. Children's and Misses

PORTLAND,

ENTERTAINMENT

Chestnut St. Church, Wedueadaj Even·
in?, Dec. 17,'84,

CâTY

CHILDREN.

LOWEST PRICÏS.

547 Congress St., near Oak.

Si,

—

with

McKENNEYT-the Jeweler,

42! CONGRESS

com-

declOdtd

Portland Wheel Club,

BOYS,

I will sell you Watches, Qloeks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Specialty.

Toloplioiio

Sale of seats

Jubilee and Flotation Singers.

A written

y\

AV/^ 'K

GENTLEMEN'S

a

76 and 60, Gallery 35.
Friday, Dec. 12.

SPLENDID

θ

m

$lto$100

Water Proof goods a Specialty.
Gents' Grain
Boots. Gents' Hand Pegged custom made Calf
Boots. Gents' Hand S*wed custom made Morocco

Boots

Seats
mences

—FROM—

$5to$150

Tapped with Rubber Soles at Sign of Gol

Spring Heel

Criminal Life in New York.

CLOCKS

ι

—FROM—

LA DIES' and GENTS*
Boots

ou

REEFERS, VESTS,

PAIB WARBAM£D.

547 Congress Srtcet.
nov8
dtf

IjADXESS'
Stylish

ESCAPED FROH SING SING,

GRAND BlCYGLEEXHIBlTlON

Suits, Facts,
ULS i ERS,

in
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Indestructible Dolls.
Rubber Dolls.
Wax Dolls.
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Silk Umbrellas
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Tidies.
Lace Sliams.
Fa«cy Tidies.
Ladies' Lace Collars and Fischues.
Children's Collars.
Duchess Lace Sets.
Smyrna Lace Sets.
Irish Crochet Lace Sets.
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work, making a dainty and elegant volume of
which the only criticism anybody will be disposed to make will be that the type is too small.
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the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
err.^ed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
«.«Jr ouïr by BROW If CHÏÏICÀL COh BALTIMORE, 5113.

quit» as charming that are new to him. The
publishers, Meters. White, Stokes & AlWu,

say that is this shape It makes one of the most
beautiful and valuable gift books of the set-

EVER SHOWN.

ens

admission and w,.at most be excluded. Tbe
list of i.uthori represented numbers more than
a haudred.
In this collection every one will
be Ctrtuiu tu find a large number of favorite
pieces, and almost as certain to discover some

Magazine of Art has been so frequently
and fall; noticed in these oolumns that it is
nnnectsiary to do mors in acknowledging the
receipt of the bound aunual volume, tbe
seventh, than to bear witnei-s to the tasteful
style in which ft appears, t> the general value
of its contents, literary and pictorial, and to
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made from deceased au h .rx,10 that
some of the brightest receut examples are
wanting. la a brief essay, which serves for a
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Cards,
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winian yet uulike many evolutionists who
accept the deciriue of natural selection, he ia
a believer i:i spiritual verities, and of a spiritual force in man, which v/tll survive the de-

lovprs of that c!i rnoii g order of poemi
as. Vera de Société' atd Vert D'Occasion
are indebted t> Mr. Frederick L icker, himself
oae of the most successful writers of each

ehoicMt

Skirt & Harmon.
Lori,414 CONGRESS
STREET.

Mr. John Finite, the author of these essays on
"The Destiny of M^n," is a pronounced Dai-
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Every
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of species, fail to command the attention
or meet the wants of the
noaacieutific reader,
by leason of tbeir fullness and the necessarily
frequent ass of technical terms.
This brief
volam is intended as an aid in removing popular ignorance concerning the Development
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It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
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Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouicldy and completely
Cures Dyepepeia* Indigestion, Weakuese,
Impure Blood, iUaluriu,thillo and Fevere,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing· remedy for Diseases of tlie
Kidney* aud IJ ver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injare the teeth, cause headache,or
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We mention some of the lending useful articles that will
help all to make selections.
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THE REALITY OF FAITH.

This la Dr. Newman Smyth's latest publication, aud is made up ol sermons preached doling the past two years.
The author is a recognized leader in oar American Israel. While
be calls no man master, he is in
sympathy
with advanced thinkers, and so perceives bow
vain are all atempis to iguore or
oppose the
forward movement of the hnman mind.
The
"old faith" is dear to bim, but he aims to present it divested of those human accretions
which have retarded its progress and ρ ejudiced many against it.
A wide-awake man and
ready writer is Newman Smjth.
He savane
abou the some relation to this generation as
Professor 1'ark did to the past, and Moses Stuart 10 the one before the last.
Aud so we go.
Times change, aud we obange wi»h them. This
is well, provided "the substance of the
faith,
the things hoped for," be retained and trans,
milted.
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Square
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Out of the Wreck, on, Was it a Victory?
a
novel. By Amauda M. Douglass. Boston, Lee &
Shepherd. (Hoyt. Fogg & Donham.)

crowded with information in regard
to the wrong side of English
history and tb·
present government of England, but full also
of noble feeling, and of stirring
quotations,
made with striking effect, from the Bible aud
from the great writers of the past and tbe
present. The book hae bad a large sale iu Great
Britiin and calls out all kinds of criticism
from enthusiastic praise to the most severe denunciation, Du! even its opponents acknowledge that its trenchant phillippics are stimulating reading. Tue publ cation of such a book
proves that speech and the press are as free in

VOLUME3.

From the Century Company, New York, are
reoeived the two bound volumes of The Century, numbered V and VI, comprising the
monthly issues from November, 1883, to October, 1884; alio the two bound volumes of St.
Nicholas, or ratber Volume XI in two parte,
compriBior the monthly numbers for ihe same
period, and a volume entitled Baby World,
made up of selections from the St. Nicholas
Mag .zine, especially for the younger children.
The Century is by all odos the most successful
of modern periodical!», and its
popularity
steadily grows. Of ttu December number
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VIX

DEAN'S WAGER,

Δ

of the Election.

Story

that

of the
afternoon's walk wi'h Miss Vix Dean—
none that they will believe, at least, in view
of his ridiculous displays of mock-embar-

they

must

band and turns and goes to his own desfc.
It is quite time to be loobing after the
coreigu correspondence and nfglected invoices.
For the rest of the day there is little
cessation of the hum of dictation from

(Written lor the Press.)
"No, I detest all Democrats 1" in the torn
of one deaf to further argument. "1 would
not descend to make a wager (Vix nevei
''bets") on the success of my pet statesman
oyer any candidate your party could offer,
and I certainly shall not over the onj you
bave just named," with Infinite scorn in vbc
•weet voice.
And V ι* takes up her "styloeraphic'' preparatory to the morning's work of dictation.
While the gentleman whom she has jusl
addressed looks down on the very businesslike a'tiiude of big defiant little secretary,
let me introdnce you more fulty to this tame
Vix.
She is really Vix—Miss Vix Dean—un-

the

wn

the

to

it, commends herself to her critical employer every day for the noiselessness with
which she follows his rapid utterances.
It is hard work, for once, to keep up with
him to-day, as he dictates rapidly, now an
important business letter; now a curt reminder in French (if anything cau be made
curt in that polished languags) concerning
hnow

agreed extension of time on the payment
of a large importation of goods; and again a
an

suave

acceptance of

a

Leonard

nitum goes the work.

satisfied, perhaps not unreasonably, that hit
youngest daughter had grown to her sixieei

Stratton is

aiid

f αηΙ_

fivp

βίτ

inches

nf

When the last is taken
down aud Vix finds herself free to straighten hrr cramped fingers aud look about
her, she discovers something a little out of
the usual order of their dady routine : Mr.

mission, she

wi'h no more

Christian appellation tbar
"Dot," her baby name, and persieted in, loi
want of a be'ter, to this absurd length. Il
might have con'inued till this time, had not
Mr. Dean been wheedled one day into taking
hie baby, this same sixteen-year-old Dot, tc
eee an .>peratic affair called Pinafore—perhaps you have heard of it.

expression is resurrected.
thousand pardons if I have been the one
put tbe word into your mouth again!
know I shall use it myself for a week.
tbe

his light overcoat and found hat and gloves,
he comes forward to her side with elaborate
expression of surprise on his debonair face.
"What! Papersnot yet put away with your
usual legal precision Miss Dean? I am sure I
your pardon tor Having Kept you wailing.
Perhaps you will allow me to do penanse for
asK

by attending you to the first news stand
down street and learning the cause of all
it

and in

to

eyes.

H> waits, bat in hand, for her perm ssion to
accompany her, aud is finally rewarded by an indifferent and rather ungracious, "Come, if you like, Mr. Stratton,
though the news will not be cheering for
you, I feel sure." To give Υ·χ due credit,
she does not far a moment imagine that tbis
uuusual honor is

confident of the

rived,

with

settled.

is

those

nothing

'devested

classed

Democrats

I am

going

when

uncommon

t

it never will. I insist!

My

brillian-

own

they reach

wbicli

organ

an

bilies its name if
Yix scornfully tells

ht» dp<misAfî

nanflr

trill·»

île

tl

α

rt.limr

lines, aud va'cbes her lace steadfastly as she
reads hurried snatches from th» uufav >rable reports. She is so far from being concerned about her appearance with him, that
U·· might as well be in Kamtchatka for all
notice she bestows on him for the next five

his rival."

"No,

is such

news

report 3peaks true, as
him—ind then pilots'ier rapidly and salely
to a side S'reet.
Here he puts in her liaed

Presidential chair, and it will,

in the

but she will

dent"

cy, βο I will sa?e you the trouble. But for a 1
that this election won't pui your pet siaiesinan

ar-

employer generously bestows upon ber.
buys the laie>t issue of the "Indepen-

lier

well done

praise my

just

tbe street that she is reduc d
almost to tears at the amount of bumble pie

Independent Very
you think? Yes, I knew you

to

the news

tialiy feminine weapun, but the

remon-

be

to

of

you so," already on her lipa. And for once
ill her life her wisdom seems rewarded F ir
not lily cin she not fling at him tuie f-ssen-

wait until this

if not

that! don't
were

can

I refuse

tenor

be wise enough to wait
for cerUiutv before indulging in the "X told

He

mailer

simply because

to be hers

Mr. Rex Stratton doas not choose for her to
run the gauntlet of the jostling, excited
crowd of men collected before the bulletin
board next door below. She thiuks he is too

ble.

lazy

"Duubileee the trus-

contrary to what he evidently does think
that, for the first time, a doubt springs to
life lu Vix's loyal bosom, and she has much
ado to maintain a courageous front before
the laughing triumph of her companion's

I

idling away tb- mo.'Qing in such a fa-hion,
making jeering commeuts on the rcuiarka
ble way the election is turning simply for
the satisfaction of seeing Vix take up the
gauntlet with all the ''party spirit imagina'one of

reaches

that jou have won the handsomest sealskin
in the store." All of which is so palpably

A

lact the only active partner in the
of Stratton & Strattun, should ne

"But,
Vix," in a
strance, "those invoices

cheeriog

loud

a

ty Associated Press dispatches will only confirm the horrid suspicion growing upon me

time been

Miss

as

them from tbe street.

gazing intently
at the drooped head before him (perhaps
numbsriug l he hairs of the curled lovelocks),
and i< is quite tintf it should be stopped, so
restless V χ seems to think, and so I think.
It is not seemly that the junior partner—
concern

outcry,"

this

Bu' to resume: Dot brought it on herself! for finally she came to be kùown as her
father's little "Hardly," and has remained
that to tbis dav. Mrs. Dean, good, teuder
• oui, suggested that it at least be made a
little less obnoxious by using th- Latiu equivalent, Fiie, and her husband at last had the
grace to yield the point. And so that is the
way she ceased to be Dot. Her worst enemy (if she ba< one. which I doubt) would
not dare to English her name before her
now unless desirous of being transfixed
by a
flash of her superb hazel eyes. Kex Stratton has all this

is constrained to sit and watch

him until such time as he shall see fit to dismise her. Presently, when he ha3 donned

Needless to say that for a week his life wsi
« burden to him; his mischievous dausbtei
caught the prevailing fever of singing
snatches from the opera and quoted that delusion and a snare "hardly ever" so often
that it grew chronic with her and she
could hardly say anything else. Angels and
ministers of grace! I have used it myself cbe
moment

folding methodically

his own papers without the customary "Done for today, Miss Vix." Failing this cheery per-

etatnw

minutes.

fa-

At

length,

after

having
unsightly

twisted

the innocent paper into an
mass of
wrinkles, she looks up and finds his eyes,

ther eajs not, and if he does not know, who
does?" with calm persistence, but an angry
disapproving glauce up into the eyes bent
npon her.
Such unanswerable logic as this might
■taager another man, but not Rex Strati on,
who is hiding a pretty little plot behind his
provoking coolness—if Vix did but know it.
"Th>-n. if your father is so infallible in his
judgment, and his dauguter can but echo it,
whereiu is the danger of betting good-naturedly on 'he result? It there is no likelihood of your losing a wager, I fail to see a
cause for I tie fears you cannot conceal in
this time 'that tries men's souls.' "
It Is the morning following election day,
aud Vix hasn't been herself, good little partisan, in her anxiety over the "returns."
"Come, Miss Vix, Ikuow there is something in the store that is the height of your
ambition this minute, Isn't there? And I
know there is something you could easily

full of amused quizzical laughter, watching
her. A little flash of conscious gaiit steals
over his face as she returns the mutilated
sheet to his haud.
"Please excuse me, IIr. Stratton, If I have
been making a spectacle of myse'f while
ruiuing your own p^^er. I had lorgotien
where I was, and I will buy you another (Independent) of the first i)oy."
"No need, Miss Dean, for I have been

reading

faee while you read and demolished my property, and I am veiy well
satisfied with the result," in a slightly mufyour

fled tone that savors of iepressed glee, if
nothiue more, to the ears of his companion.
"My faiher says that those who laugh last
laugh best in a Presidential campaign, at
elsewhere, a truism that seems to liavo escaped you all these years, Mr. Stratton.
Here is a fresh

paper in place of
an astonished

jours!"
newsboy

give me, something already in yonr possession, that wouid make me happier than the

suddenly stopping

victorious President-elect, himself.

with matter-of-fact exactness oat oi the con-

will either bet

wit5

me,

or

for his last "extra" and

Now you
you are afraid

quickly enough:
"Ii is not so!

by doing as I ask."
certainly will now—only I know

courteous touch to

"Well,

to me the two transac-

from their

strikingly similar," smiling amusedly over the gradual yielding of this very wary little fly. But there is a ring in Mr. Rex
Stratum's voice that is not quite so assured

»»

-iix.!-

1

au

accept

from

,

wha
biu

,

than a

passing thought to wha t
of the very few thlugs in her present pos
session, would be suitable to this fine gentle
to

give

more

\ hot

revoir," making

him

a

demure

II·tie

"Ah! I ontyh°pe my flery little Vix's prog-

wicked triumph»^ sparkle in the warn ,
blue eyes b**"' "P°n her musing face shouli I
have w-fued Vix that m schief is intended
permittt-d

hurra

street.

jou?—as,

be

RÎim miorht

courte^ i»nd vanishing down the darkening

money for it, you see," with doubtful soph
ietry as Yix looks a protest. "And may
claim as wide a margin in taking a gift froja

she will

is

'fell out,' to quote my brother
Ob ! yes we should, to a moral
ceitalmy!" in replv to the incredtllous lifting of his eyebrows. "I shall have good
news in my turn to-morrow, aud until then—

ihen ; let us say e'>methiuf
from the store here that you may selec
yourself—anything from a silk dress down
It is not as though I had to go out and pa]

deciding

busy little sparrow

before
Jiaimie.

"Very well,

she is 100 intent on

a

«e

ment.

^&ias!

visits to the office—

uiaiie tue feel uncommonly quarrelsome, and
you would not walk another block with me

course, I expoc
of assured judg·

of course, I expect to," miit"cRïn|
with much fidelity her late du»«frtird tone.
"Cettaiuly ; that woow OB °''ly fa r." Thi

much as

«srmiP.thilicr *>!«<*

think is reasonable and iny mother wonk

keep—as, of
to," with all the dignity

Virginia

decided protest into the resoluie face. "It
I must confers it, your mtserab'e paper (and

position to another corner of her desk, anc
not venturing in the light «f the level, girlish
g'ance, to say what he fully thought was a
his tongue's end.
"There is nothing In particular thit
would like, Mr. Stratton; anything that vot
allow me to

Miss

my street here, Mr. Stratton.
No, I will not take you further out of your
way, thank you just the tame." as he looks a
"Tirs

wager you anything you lik<
against—well, I muït first find out what yot
~ —

but walks

may take note of gorgeous tropical birds—
and she Joes not half like tha way they
have just treated her.

he continues:

ι—

occasional

knows them

"I will
υ

smile and

Stratton half stops as if to call her brother
to account, then and there, for being in such
socie'y—which does look rather questionable at this moment, I am constra'ned to say,
particulars as Yix is laughing quite audi
b!y at the bewildered newsboy. They walk
forward a few blocks in silence, both thinkiug of the very significant look on Miss
Siratton'e face as her friend drags her away
with a little eiivery laugh over tbe encounter. Yix knows the two haughty beauties

tions are

as

complacent
his hat brim,

composedly forwa'd when

thai

n; mother would not approve, and I shall
have to keep it to myself."
Vix has a way of patterning her conduct
tor her mother's approval truly refreshing in
this nineteenth cen'-ury.
"Your mo'her would not object to your
receivlug or paying a philopena debt, would
she?"
"N-o; for I Ifttve done it," with frank indecision.
it seems

for it

a

astounded look with a

I am not afraid !"

"Prove it tben
"I

paying him

natty little purse, a proceeding
that h«r attendant knight suffers without remonstrance, although he sees his sister approaching in company with a smiling society belle, whose name Dame Rumor has lately begun to link with his. He returns their

tents of

for the result.
At this challenge all the warm blood in
Vix's lissome body ri-es and flames a defiance on her cheeks, and she cannot say

man's needs.
"liemember, Miss Vix, it is a fair fiel· 1
and no 'days of grace,' when the verdict i s
known. Are you agreed?" offering, wit: ,
some «light compunction of conscience, thi s
last loophole of retreat.
"I shall certainly kftep my word, Mr. Stral
ton, although I am not in the least cot
cerned about being called upon to do il
Tije American people are still in their rlgh t
«ense» I think—the Qiajority, at least—an j
New York wili soon prove my words.- Vo ,
will lose your wager.''

at

persistent questioning.

their

His father looks up a moment from his eYening paper on hearing his pet stenograph-

cannot trust a friend- one who has never deceived you—at the first faintest breath of

accooipauiment,
of diligent, noisy pens farther
office. Vix, though she does not
let

thousand milts from here.
But why Vix? you say. I knew you would
ask that; and if you will not whisper it, 1
will pause, en passant, to say that it was al
the fault of Dean perc. He could not b«

Tfiirs

rassment

Bros., whose check had been confidently expecud instead. And so on ad infi-

d

a

to his aristocratic mother and sister

six month*' note from

desk,
seemingly,

and the

grand mansion
no explanation

um pursues bis w*y to the
he calls home. He makes

mentioned in connection with his
son's. But the eyes that meet his are as
clear and straightforward as ever and in
some way dissipate the sternness that has
gathered on the proud old man's face. Rex
is a Stratton! and therefore t >o honorable
for aught but the most chivalrous regard for
the good name of the young lady employes
in the establishment of Stratton & Stratton.
Good old man ! to always expect perfection where perbaps there has been no temptation to this same boy of hie—this coolheaded, indifferent business man as fair
women and the world generally have come
to regard him. But the old man is right in
his trust, and I honor him for it! If you

his

quickest writer ic
the inner office of Sttaiton & Stratum, tbt
largest wholesale house iu a Sue old city not

n.

who bas been glad to surrender it to him
almost entirely of late.
With such thoughts and a thousand sweeter hopes behind the impassive mask of his
face, the junior partner of Stratton & Strat-

perforce remain in bis or be
twisted away.
Seeing she is meditating
something like this, he hastily drops her

BY ask ο KEY,

commonly pretty

"So be it ; I take the risk. Will you shake
hands ou our compact?" And Vix puts an
unhesitating liaud in his waim clasp and
looks at bim with calm eyes in which some
mild asperity presently grows when he lorgets, in bis triumph, to loose the slender
fingers; she is sitting at such disadvantage

nosticates won't prove iiue. By the way,
χ w^o(ler bow she forms the possessive of
tier name? Words ending in χ change χ
into en to form tbe plural: ox, oxen;Vix,
Vixen. Jove though! that can't be it, how·
ever appiopriaie.
Pebaw! what a jumble I
am making of my plurals ai.d possessives.
I'll af.k her about it to-mor'o », though, as
it will haunt me until I do.

She wi'l

never

pay me my wager unless I hold her to it;
and by Heaven! I'll doil, if she gels down
on her k ees to be ab-olv>d from her
promise!" with an unseemly tightening of the
careltss lips. "What will my father
eay,"
continuing his train of thought, "when he

learns that, thanks to his retirement from
the house, I find another partner absolutely

indispensable
the dear old boy

to eusure

cannot

future success.

help heing

Bnt

sensible

about it when he remembers what a treasure we shall keep in the business—if
only
behind tbe scenes to spur on my laz ness."
This last is a base libel on himself which
I cannot allow to stai d. Mr. Rex Sirattou
has given big broad shoulders aud cool head
to the business so long that It has grown almost beyond tbe recognition of his father,

er's

name

suspicion,

jjur

friendship is- but poor stuff

iudeed!
"Mal y »olt qui mal
y pense."
*»***»»*
I
is defeat!" is
b~lie<.e
it
"Oh, mother,

the mournful cry from Yix next morning at
sight of the paper before her. She is drawing on her gloves, preparatory to a quick
walk to the office, and is hurriedly scanning
tbe latest
er

from

that tier brothJimmie has been at much pains to obtain,
news

with the mournful
that it will

bring

fort. She is
that ebe can

an extra

hope in

jouug soul

his

degree

her some

of

com-

blind or confident but
see the balf-heartedness of the
hopes expressed by the leading editorial.
And there is a mournful droop, more real
than pretended, that the rose-red lips take
on ten minutes later when she appears at
not so

the office and passes to her desk, bestowing
on the way, a faint "Good-morniug" on Mr.
to be in his

pains

place for

these

same

words.
He find!) no opportunity during the da;
for more than the ordinary biief courtesies;
but Viz is nervously aware that the smiling,
watchful eyes of her employer arecognizaut
of her every look and motion, and the
knowledge is so startling that she makes
count>ess mistakes and erasures in her work
before the day is over. What can it mean
that she can uo

longer

raise her

eyes to his
to her cheeks

without feeling the color lrap

under the strange look she meets there? Is
hie glance magnetic that she is forever cob-.
scious of it, and so forevei
efforts to avoid il?

making

senseless

nothing to h*r about the political
outlook, though ou his return from a tour
He says

of the store b«- carries on

a

very audible diathe head book-

logue with old Blackstonr,
keeper, concerning the latest returns aud
their absurd effect on the woebegone faces
of most of the clerks throughout the various
departm-ri-s, clerks wlio are mainly on her
side, as V:x instantly coi eludes.
Αι last th° day is over, aud she is glad to
receive the longed-for permission to cease
the irksome scribbling.
Mr. Strattnn pauses
a moment at h»'r desk to say
hi« usual quiet
"good-night." Πβ senilis to b** sud lenly ιβinindt'd of something important, for he turns
back to say:
"Do you know. Miss

Yix,

that I

at

am

with all th« grammarians aud lexicographers over the very simple matier of putwar

ting your Christian name in the possessive?
I bave beeu thinking of a filling insciiption
for Ibis little reminder—to
you

presented

be

when I claim fulfillment of

pelting in her hand a picture
forlorn-lookmg rooster tha*. it
her luck to look upon. "No,

to

our

wager,
tbe most

ol

bad ever been

you need not
say it! I realize all you would tell me of
the danger of being loo premature in my re-

minders: but I was anxious about the inscription, you know. How is that?" calling
ber attention to some staring letters in red
ink that read—VIX'S BIRD. So, this is
the result of all thai clippiog with her own
scissors, filched uuder her very eyes, too, for
this same

work, clippiog

that

cnendurable to her nerves on

so

had seemed

edge!

"You think it good?" in the tone of a conpainting, while she re-

noisseur over a rare

mains speechless at his audacity ; "well,
that was the way it struck me, only I was
so uncertain about that possessive, whether
■

it should be Vix's or Vix-en's."

Willi these

last words, he bends hastily down as though
eximininn her work, aud says low and with
lingering tenderness, "Good-night again, and

forgive me!—Vixen." In another moment
he is out of the room before Vix can recover

her dazed wits.

It Is a very bewildered little head that tries
to follow out the usual order of duties devolving upon Sirattou & Stratlon's shorthand clerk for the next few days. The result
of the election is still unsettled—to some in
quiring minds at least, and on them Yix
pins her faith.
She cannot for her life tell what course to
take with her employer, who is so slily tantalizing in his ways that she is Kept in a constant state of nervousness, ready to laugh
one miuute aud cry the next fur "just nothing at all," as she tries to assure herself. He
is never lired of holding forth with Blackstone over the utter nselessness of questioning the validity of the election, "a thing
which was virtually settled two weeks back"
to his mind.
And so it wou'd appear.
For all the bets,
wise and otherwise, that bave been made in
the store are now

being promptly paid, with
good natured raillery from the bead

much

of the firm.

So much is said and done about
payii g iff these "little obligations" that Vix
pre?ently finds she is being haunted by her8>
now that hope is almost over.
She maintains a shy composure, however, until the
second
she is

Tuesday following election, and then
fain to acknowledge herself beaten

and in Mr. Stratton's debt.
She takes the
over

To what?
to ponder on

question home

night and does to 6uch purpose that
actua'ly pale with anxiety aud confuwhen her "creditor" joius her on ter

she is
sion

way ιο tue oince next
not notice her distress
cusses
comes

morning.

Ile

does

apparently, but disbusiness, and whatever
uppermost to hia mind until tbey
tlie weather,

have reached their destination and there is
no further opportunity for
offering to do—
she does bo. know what, for this aggravat-

ing

personage.

AH day sbe racks her brain in a vain effort
to find oui. in wbat manner she is to ask the
extent of her indebtedness of this
grave bLBint ss man who dictates to her

as

coolly

as

though addressing old B'ackstone bimself.
Surely her foolish fears that something un-

heard of will be demanded of her are with
out foundation! All the strange
triumph
aud expectation that have lurked in his
eyes for the past two weeks have vanished
from them to-day and his glance is as unmoved as though she and election bets (horrid words! what would her mother say?)
have no earthly interest for him. What
public exhibition would he «xpect her to make
of herself? or what possib e thing is there
now in her possession that he will ask
her? are the two questions that
ring their
changes iu her thed bead until she is forced
to lay aside her pen and steady her throbbing temples for a brief instant in two icy
hands. Certainly she must and will
keep
her word if it kills her!—if she only knew
what she bad promised! the looks desperately in the direction of her tormentor to
find his eyes fixed upon her with a glance
that is

half-pii>ing, half-remoiseful—wholly
unintelligible in its merciless scrutiny.
"Miss Yix, jou are not feeling well this
afternoon, X am sure. Would it not be better for us to leave this work for some other
litre and give you β chance to rest the re-

mainder of the day?" lay ng down his pern
and coming to her side.

The gentleness in his tones li 10 unexpected that Vis feels a great lump growing
in her throat, aDd a sudden splash, at of
rain, on her book warns her that a cryingflt will be the next thing to follow unless
she can get a-vay from his sight. Giving
him one imploring glance from beautiful
drenched eyes, she turns her back upon him
and after hastily throwing her unfinished
work into a drawer—a very remarkable
thing for her little methodical self to do—
vanithes from the room.
Iu live minutes she is out on the street,
harrying home, and so blinded by tears and
a thick vtill as not to discover a stalwart figure ifcat follows closely upon her footsteps.
For once in her life Yix is unable to tell
her mother the cause of the blinding headache that makes her a prisoner lo her room
for the next two days. She is miserably
couscious that this sudden sickness will
perhaps be misunderstood at the office; it
will certainly bring to a standstill there her
portion of the work, and so lose her perhaps her situation !—with a painful contraction of ber heart at this thought that is
worse than anything yet, and leaves her
very white and still on her pillow. Wise
Mrs. Dean does not seek to pry into the secrets of her reticent little daughter, but
there is much foreboding in her gentle
heart over this state of affairs: laughing,
open-hearted Vix silent and self-contained
and bearing her two days' suffering with no

j

word of complaint—a thing never known
before in this babyish member of the household.
At the end of the second day, "Vix is bet
ter, but not well enough to see callers."
Such is the answer Mr. Rex Stratton gets
when he cails and inquires after the welfare
of bis secretary. He goes away at let gth after leaving kindest expressions of sympathy
for her suffering?
And Vix? If possible her head is more
unruly than ever after his call. At last she
turns her flushed cheeks lo the wall and
makes a solemn vcfw to herself that if on the
morrow her head is still on her shoulders,
and not flown into a thousand pieces—as it
bide fair to be—she will show Mr. Rex
Stratum that she can be at her post and go
through with whatever work he has for her
to do, and pay her wager, too,—if it's to
wheel him to Jericho, or—or—any of the
thousand and one things that he will be ungenerous enough to ask of lierl
So, you see, poor Vix is getting better.
And she is better in the morning, "Well
enough," she tells her mother, "to go to

thing

work"—which

persists

she

his regard. You have something else to ask
me, Pet?" ae she maintains an ominous silence, but keeps up a restless twisting that
will presently deprive his coat of a button.
"Oh, Rex, I do hate all Democrats, and
what if I should quarrel with you about it?"
At this terrible thought she raises a pair of
anxious hazel eyes to his face, only to find it
drawn into preternatural gravity in his attempts to stifle a laugh which still lurks iu
his glance.
"Well, we won't worry about it for the
next four years anyway, my little politician,
and then I may or may not be as Independent as I am now. A great deal wilt depend
on the way you settle the debts of this cam-

ently by the extraordinary length of time

does not meau to

Before ehe is

aware

in the least.

of it in her preoccupa-

ilon, the forenoon's work is over and the office deserted, save by herself and a silent
figure still writing diligently at his desk.

Springing to ber ieet, she Is about to beat
a precipitate retreat—(O, Vix, to forget this
is the very opportunity you bave been waiting lor!)—when a gentle, determined
"Vix!" from Mr. Slratton brings her to a

livh?"
What

standstill.

moment,

"Why
me

He is at her side
a<

d is

are

you

so

You

of late?

another

unkind

yourself
misetable, aud if this
hapny inconsiderateuess
and

to

are

with

continues,"

ie

with forced calmness:

saying

In his tone, "I do not know where we shall
be with tbe work, if I am left to make such
a botch of it .β I have this moroiug, without

Tell me," Impatiently,
"what I have or have not done to yen, Vix,
that you seem to regard me lately very much
as you would the plague.
If it is all on account of that silly joke of mine about the
election, you may rid your mind of the whole
business. I s'jail never ask you to keep
your word, you may be sure, if the thought
of it is sufficient to make you sick."
"But it is not that, but because 1 do not
know what you—expect—of—me," in · very
email voice, aud with a sigh of relief that
the ice is broken.
"Oa, you do not know what I eipect of
you! Very true; though I had begun to
think you did by the way you have had lately of looking at me as though the tragedy
of Red-Ridinghood aud tbe wolf might be
enacted at any moment in this office,"
Then in a softer tone, as he sees the delicate
color is retreating from her face and lips,
"If you will feel better to know what I really did want you to do I will
on
tell you
our
way
through the
Park—only remember, I shall tell it just as
it was," very grimly to keep up his departing courage. "I suppose you can get out of
it by saying that a 'bad promise Is better
broken thau kept.' "
"1 never broke a promise in my life, Mr.
S'ratton, and you have no reason to say I
shall make a beginning with you!" flashing
into momentary anger at the unbelief in his
tone. "I am ready now, this minute, to
bear what remarkable feat you expect me to
perform for your edification, and thit of the
assistance.

your

whole store,

perhaps."

"Are you, Vix?" with a quick, passionate
ring In the low tones. "Then—kiss me!"
Had a thunderbolt fallen on ber devoted
head, Vix could not have been more stunned
or speechless than she is now, as sbe stands
and gazes into Rex Stiatton's flushed face
and warm, imperious eyes. For a brief instant.

ftViA

aright,

then

iinnhta

β>ιΛ

if

r»nn

Ι,ηττΛ

her face in her hand·
aud sinks weak and terrified into he" chair.

es

she hat never

imaginings and forebodthought of anything like

this!

Rex

on

his knees beside her instantly at

"Vix! Darling! F'irgive rae if I have
hurt you by the bruta! joke! I wiU never
ask you to kiss me unless you love me with
your whole heart, even as I do you. Will
>ou not speak to me, my own little girl?"
winding a tender arm around the slender
waist, and stekiug to remove the envious
fingers that vainly strive to bide the sweet
face covered with a consuming blush. "You
surely will not mind paying me my wager
now when I beg you for it on my knees.
I
said I would not ask you to keep your prom-

ise, but,

my own, you will forgive me if I
cannot absolve you from it now. Have I
been cruel to you, little Vix?" with infinite
contrite

lessly

tenderness,

as

she is n'.ill too

hope-

mute for any notice favorable or oth-

erwise, of his passionate pleading. "Ah!
but you are not indifferent to me, Vixl Look
in my .-yes and tell me so if you can." He
has the sweet face bared at last to hit tender, exultant gaze, and reads all his answer
there in its shy winsotneuess. The most

maidenly lips

cannot

be

brought

all at once

to'do what has been expected of them these
two weeks past, so Rex is tain to waive bie
claim for the present, contenting himself by
folding the quivering little figure close to his
heart and laying reverent lips on the lovelocks above the white forehead.
He holds her thus for a brief space, and
then she stirs restlessly on bis breast.
"What is it, dearest? Have you relented
about the Κ— wager? I knew you would."
"
"Oh, Mr. Stratum
"Say Rex, little Vixen."
"Well—Rex," with sweetest hesitation at
such unusual style of address, "I know your
mother and sister will never forgive me, and
oh! what will your father think of me?"
"He cannot think much more of you thai
he does now—at least ϊ shall not be willing
for him to until the paternal element enters
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12. -The following were to-day's
Βοβτον,'
quotations ο Butter, Cheese. Eggs, <So:
Pork—Long cuts, 16 60@17 00; short outs 16 50
@17 00. backs $16 50(fel7 «0; light backs 16 ΟΟφ
916 50; lean ends 17 00@$17 60;prime mesa 16 00
@16 60i extra prime at 13 50;mes8,14 00@14 60;
pork tongues $17 00@17 60.
Lard at 7tfa<&H<s ψ lb for tierces; 3®8V%c for 10for 6-Ib pails; 3%(g9cfor31b pails;
lb pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8 δ?9ο ψ lb; choice at
9V4;gi0·; Texas steers at 6(a7V4c; fancy heavy
hinds 12@l2Vbc; good do at
light 7@10c;
ratgood heavy fores 6% g7Vac; quality
tles at 4@6Mic; ribs at 6®3Vic; rumps 10@12Vbc;
rounds at
Va0; rump loins at 10^17Vac; loins

l(Xg!l2c;

5^(ί^7ο;

i7@21c; ligot 10@lôc.
o«ans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55@
1 60 ρ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 65@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76^1 80 ; common to good at $1 46@1 60;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 60 a l 65, and choice screened do 1 35rôl 40 common do"I 26@1 30; ohoice improved yelTow-eyee at
2

OO4S

10; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 9'J α2 00.

fa/1 76; PipApples—We quote good Greeaings
pins and Sweet Applet* at 1 60; common do $1 26;
Baldwin* —]@1 76
bbl; Hubbardston at 2 00 @
2 25
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 <z)8c
tb.
flay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 00@$18<p ton;
medium to good hay at $16 U0@$17 UU; eastern
tine $16 00@$17 00; poor $12(§$14; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale at @$10 rtye straw, choice.
—

Best famisores, and all diseases of the skin.
salve in the world. Bold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

ly

"What do you expect Santa Clans to bring
you down the chimney next Christmas?"
&bked old Mrs. Docking of her grandchild,

.ut at».,

ftQsail

ΚΪ

ûatter—We quote Northern creamery at 27(&28c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy; at 24^t25c;
Franklin County at —(a 26c; select ions at (a 27c;
fair tojgood 22 α 24c; choice Western fresh-made
creamery at ι·7&28c; Juu« ci »»u»oriod ut
p;
Western dairy at 7@18c; ladle packed at 15 alOc;
do fair to good 10@13e; imitation creamery, choice,
20@ 21c. Jobbing prices range higher than these

of your age tthould still believe in
such childish things," was the reply of the
little fellow, who will be δ years old ou his next
perso υ

__

quotations.

DANDRUFF
In Removed by the Uae of Cocoaine.
And ic stimulates and promotes the growth

Cheese—Choice Northern at 12f4<?12%o: fancy
lower grades according to quality; West 11

higher;

@liVic.

of the hair.
Harnett'*

Glouceilcr Finta Dlarket.

Flavoring

Extracts

are

the best.

THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 12.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $4@
for
$414
qtl
large and $3 for medium;Bank 82 V4
and $48/s ; dry do $3 $> qtl. Shores at $·<% and $3.
Shore
$3r»; Cusk at| $l%@$2Vfe Ψ qtl; HadCape
dock at $1% ψ qtl; Hake $2 at; Pollock at $1% :
Black salted Pollock $2^/8@2»*V qtl.
Boneless and preDared iish 4% to 4Vfcc ^ lb for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4Ά'α6ο for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 10c ψ ft»;Smoked Salmon
at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c
box; No 1 and
tucks at lOo. Bloaters 4Uc; new Smoked Mackerel

FOR

Plantation philosophy. De bee' pusson is
made o' de smile an' de tear. Sunshine an'
r»in is what makes de cotton.
Saccoss is certain if you use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.

be

«·

lb.

Mackerel—Moderate stock in flrat hands.

There
market.
Choice Shore 2s
bbl, and bs at $3 5u@$* Bay
Is $l4ra$l7; large Bav 2s $l"a$U
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at $5
i> bbl;4medium do at $3; Labrador at $4; large
gibbed at $ i.
Kresli Halibut—Lost sales of Bank in fare lots at
12 and 8c φ lb for white and gray.
Market Fish—Last sales at $ u26 ψ cwt for codfish, and 50c for pollock.
iïout at $9 ψ bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
at $5. Halibut Heads at $3^, Tongues #8 Sounds
at $11, Tongues and Sounds at $ 12, Alewives at
$3»f*; Salmon at 812; New Fins at $11; Pins and
Napes $7. No 1 Shad $10; New Swordfish $12.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c ψ gal, crude do ai 55c.
Blacktish Oil 50c; Cod do 36c; Porgie do $30o.
Porgie scrap at$12 ψ ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 6Uc ρ bucket.
Fish Waste $4
ton.

MARRIAGES.

are no Shore 1 s on the
are firm at $8 60 p

In this city, Dee. 11. by Rev. if. M. Williams,
Glareuce £. Purington of Exeter, Ν. H., and Mies
Alice M. Webster of Chester, Ν. H.
In Sacoarappa, Dec. 10, by Rev Ε. E. Bacon.
Irving cook of Cumberland Mills and Mias Evn M.
Clark of saccarappa.
1b Saco. Nov. 2tf. Wilbnr H. Millisen of Saco and
Mia* Nettie Allen of Kennebunkport
At Old Orchard, Nov. 27. C. Fayette Staples and
Mrs. Mary A. J. H rid eon.

In this city. Dec 12, Eunice S„ widow of the
late .John Leavitt, aged 83 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'elock, at No.
Burial at convenience of the
51 Cneatnut Street.

family.

Chicago

in this city, Dec. 12, Verdie May, only child of
J. F. and Nellie M. King, aged 1 year 17 days.
In thla City, Edward, only son of John J., Jr.,
and Nora Conry.
In S«arboro, Dec. 12, Joseph Sturtevant, M. D.,
aged C5 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
tbe Congregational Cnurch
in Oxtord, Dec. 12, Sally Hall King, widow of
Charles Durell, Esq.. age< 81 years.
[Funeral service on Sunday afternoon.
In Norway, Nov. 24, Mrs. Nancy Faunce, aged 86
yeara 9 months.
In Bath. Dec. 2, Eliza R., wife of Charles Russell,
aged 73 years 7 months.
lu South Paria, Nov. 21, Mrs. L. F. Keene, aged
about 28 years.

Dsmetiie Jlarketa.

iBy Telegraph.)
vww Yobk, Dec. 12.—Flour market—receipts
23,838 bbis;exports 383 bbls; rather weak and in
some cases

flour,

«àraiu.

Superfine and
[NewHMxdCorn 53@54
low grades. .2 60.t£3 001 ri.M.Corn, car iou5a.§59
i Spring and
iNo2 do, car lots. 67a58
Λ.Α Soring. .4 50g4 75'Oorn, bag lots,
68^60

Spring

Gate,
Oats,
.Meal

car

lota.

36α37

Wheats
5 00^5 75
bag" lots.... 38@40
67ία59
Michigan Winter straight«4 25<g4 E0!CottonSeed,carlot«2S <Ai
Do roller....4 75<£6 001. otUmSeed,bag lots30 00
St. Louis W in|SackedBran ce.r lot.
tor straight. 4 50@4 751
17 7Ô&18 25
Do roller...* 7
dobaglotsl9 00§20 00
W Inter Wheat
lots.
I ltUl*,oar
$20^23 00
atenta
5 00g5 751 do bag lots 21 &$24 00
Produce.
ProviUicft».
Cranberries—
: PorkCape Cod 15 003}17 00 j Hache. ..16 50317 00
Maine.. 12 00^13 001
Clear
16 00@16 50
1 90&-2 00 « Mess
Pea Keans
13 δ' J-.&14 (. 0
Mdoiums..,.l 65^1 75 Mess Beef..11 bOtgll 00
German medl 7 δα/2 001 Ex Mess..l 1 60^12 00
Yellow Eyes2 00^2 15
12 *0@13 00
Plate
Onions ^bbl. 2 00®2 251 Ex Plato.14 0 Jal4 50
Irish Potatoes 45:&50c Hams
HJ/i&i2e
Sweet Potat's.4 75(^5 00 Hams,covered 13
&l4o
Ψ dos.·,. 2 5 α. 2 9o, Lard—
Turkey*
15&20j Tub, φ lb.. 7%a 73,4
Chickens,
14^15 1 Tierces..
7%^ 7%
Fowl
8
8j£l2c Fail
&9
fS utter.

Seed·.
2 25®2 50
Creamery
30.532 Rod Top
Gilt Edge 7er.,..2 5(^2 8c Timothy
1 05@1 75
Cboioe
Clover
10
20t£22cj
@11
tfood
Unisiah
ore
2 60@3 35
10® 12c, Muscatel
Cheeae.
London Lay'r. 2 60&3 25
1 Oct' î3
Vermont.... 10*&@14
lOndura
Ν Υ
6V4®10%
^ugar.
Orange».
Granulated ψ Ά
6 50@7 60
.63/β Valencia
Extra 0
57/e " Ex large os 7 00&8 50
4 BOjnô 00
Flab.
i Florida
Messina
.3 60&4 00
Odd. per qu.t
3 00;g3 50
L'ge Shore...3 5024 00 Palermo
00
L'geBanknew2
4 00 ®4 50
3 m au
..33 t»0 ά;3 00 Messina
..3
50
English Cod, 4 50(çg5 00 Palermo
2 »Μ}ΐ£3 001
PofloCK
Apple»
1 75^22 5iGreen, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
1 76®2 25}Evaporated ψ tb
Ha β
8@12
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
@5
"
Seal
14@18 Sliced
$*box!
6g6
No. 1
Oil.
12@15
! Kerosene.....
rfackerel, $9bbi.
@
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
£6*4
Bay *Ό. 2. 9 00@10 50 Water White
8%
1.18 00<α2100 Oevoe Brill't.
Shore c
@14%
9 50^10 60 Pratt' Astral.
So. 2
ftlS
Large 3.... 8 00® 9 501 Ligonia
9Vi
3 60$ 4 50 Silver White Oil
Vledium
8 Mi
2
50 Centenial
Small
9Vé
I

15@16cl

Faotfy.-lOMrgW

{Valencia

...

76|ô3

75^4

..

...

...

....

...

50^3

Foreign Export··
MATANZAS.

Solur Pancbita—5130 shooks and

heads 730 pre heads 2000 box shooks 223 bbls of
potatoes.
ST PIERRE,MART. Bark Endeavor, 200 boxes
hewing 6181 shooks and heads 38 bbls mackerel
152 packages fish,
Bide· and Tallow.

6Vs«^

ou

v»ciguu».

.......

Oalf Skins
Sheep Skins........
Umb Skins
Laght ami Deacon Skins

*rvaic

10 o«r> »

75c.<g eacL
50e eacb
.25 to 40e eacb
0%<ég6%cp ft

tendered Tallow

Kwm m

>a

nrk

The following quotations of stoeks
laily t>v telegraph:

|

shade lower with dull

No 2 at 2 005)2

trading,

sales

1(5,·

75; 8 np. Western and State
to good extra Western and

at 2 30,α2 85; common
State 2 t-5 ego 25; good to choioe do at 3 3o@4 90;
common to choice White Wheat Wester» extra at
4 75(ct4 80; fancy do 4 80@4 90; common to good
axtrauhio at 2 90@5 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louie at 2 90 άδ 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
^ood to prime 4 60 a4 5 : choice to double extra
to at 4 80 #6 00, including 2400 bbl« City Mill
extra at 4 25ία>4 30. 800 bble tine |at 2 50.^2 65;
tiOO bble Superfine at 2 30,a2 85; 2,400 bble extra
No 2 at 2 66^58 25, 160J bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 60, 3,20<> bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 7ô@
4 90; 470 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 ttô@6 00:
Southern flour is heavy; common to fair at 3 OOrëç
3 85, good to chotue 3 90@5 40. Rye flour steady
at 3 4<>g3 90. IVbcai —receipts 49,360» >
exports 85,870 bush. 1 Va@2e lower cfh rail No 2 Red;
otber· steady; sales 295,00«> bush ο tue upot. No ζ
Spring at 82c; Ko 1 Northern at 85c; Canada Red
atsavsc; No 3 Red at 7o1>4@75Vic No « Red *2
(a83Vfec in elev, 82c afloat, 79Hofob No 1 Red
State 90c; No 1 White State at 84c.
Kve is dull;
Western 61c; 67M»c delivered.
dull. €>·»*»
unsettled and 1 @3c lower and less doing; receipt*
94,508 bush; exports 68,835 bush; sales If8,<i00
bush on spot; No 3 at 46 v»@47c. No 2 nominal at
53.c£Ù3J/2C, low Mixed 51c. Oau» VédjyVïc lower;
bush sales
receipts ϋ2,80υ bufch, exports
bush on spot; No 3 at SlVfcc; do White at 32% c;
No 2 at 32^4@8'4Vfec; do White at 33Vfe@33%c
No 1 at 32 VacT White do at tf6c; Mixed Western at
8
3c; White do 33vg37e. White State at 34@40c.
Cofi'oe dull. *utfar dull and nominal; reflned quiet;
C 4^a43/ic; Extra C 4%ia,6c; White do 6"g5 Vec
Yellow 4V*ta41/^c; oif A 6»4@5%c: standard A at
5Vac, Confectioners A 5.94c, powdered
granulated 5 15-16«6c; Cubes 6%c; cut loaf and
crushed at 6Ma@6%c. t-VtroI«»uua—united 72%;
refined 8c
Τ«Ιΐο%* steady. Perk is weak; mess
quoted at 12 50φ 12 75. Beef is quiet, l.ard
ο points lower and more active for export, closing
weak; sales 22» 0 tes Western steam choice spot anu
near by as 6 90^7 05; city steam 6 85; reflned for
continent quoted at 7 25; S A. 7 65. Butter lower;
State at 15@25c; Western 9@29c. Cheese firm.
Freights tu Liytroool Arm.

Barley

81,000

—

2(^3

CHICAGO, Dec. 12 —The market for Flour quiet;
Wintei Wneat at 3 26(^4 Ου; Michigan Wheat at
3 25@3 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00^3 50;Minn. bak
ers at 3 00 α 3 75;patents at 4 0<>ta'4 50; low grades
1 75:^2 50. Rye flour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and
2 80 in sacks. Wheat generally lower; December
71 */fe@72c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 71^8&71%ο;
No 3 do at 57@57 V%c. No is Red 73o; No 3 do 60@
6 Ic. Corn higher at 37% c. Cats eat<y at 24c. Rye
steady at 52c. Barley quiet at 53^54c. Pork lower at 10 80a}10 90. Lard lowerat 6 bbCd.Q 65..Bulk
Meats easier; shoulders at 4 tt2Vfe@4 75; short rib
at 5 45.0,5 50; short clear at 6 05^6 10. Whiskey
steady at 1 13.
Keceipw—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 164,000 bu,
itorn 81,000 bush, oats 69.000 bush, rye 6,000

bn, barley 45,000 bosh
Shipment!*—Flour 28.000 bbls, wheat 15,000 bu,
corn 16*»,000 bush oats; 65,000 bush; rye 1,000 bu,
bariey 39,COO bush.
St l jouis, De*% 12.—Flour steady. Wheat lower;
Red better at 76% c. Corn lower at 34H@34»/8C.
Oats very slow at 26Vfec
Rye quietat 47Vfcc. Barley quiet 55@75c. Lard lower at 6 60.
Raceipts—flour 4,00 r»bis, whea. 38,000 bush
corn 77,000 bush, oats 22,000 bush, bariey 13 000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,090 bbls, |wheat 7 000 bush
corn 15,000 bush, oats 5,000 busb, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 1,000.
Detroit Dec. 12.—Wboat easier; No 1 White at
77c No 2 Red 77c; No 2 White at 70c bid; Michigan soft Red at 77% c.
wneair—Kxiceipts 15,000 bu; shipments 00bu.
New Orlkans, Dec. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% β.
Mob ilk. Dec. 12.—Cotton is easy; Middling dul*nd* ΙΟΥβο
SavaîcnalH, Dec. 12.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 10% e.
Charleston,Dec. 12.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands lOo.

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
And Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7! clfrtb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 ibs
6Vao|* ft
Cow Hides, all weights
tb
uiuos,

Flour,

uram.

strong today in sympathy wi h better prices West; fair business doing. Sugar unchanged.
Lemons are about
50c lower. Apples steady with a good export demand. Wednesday sound fruit ranged in Liverpool
at lis 3dcglls ^d. All the cotton factories in the
vicinity of Augusta, Ga., have advanoed the price of
goods Vic ρ· yard. The milla are running on full
time.
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

are

received

Memphis, Dec. 12.—Cotton steady; Middling

lands 10c.

up-

Kuropean iHarlieU.
(By Telegraph.)
Lr»ERPOOii, Dec. 12 -12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market

spéculation

and export 1/00 bales.
Liverpool, December 12.—Winter wheat 6s βάφ
6» Sd&tie lid; California averagé
wheat
7e; spring
6s 8d@6s 10d; club at 6s 10d@7s; Corn at f>s 7d
Provisions etc.,—Pork at 72s 6d; bat»eas Γι s lid
con at 36s 6d tot short clear; 3 8 6d for long clear;
lard 37b; cheese at 6<»s; tallow at 34» 6d.

BOSTON STOCKS.

Α. Τ if S.F
Boston & Maine
'lint Λ Fere Vtarquette
do common
N'ew Vork Λ New Eng.
Mexican Central 7β
u. K. & ft Smith...

7P|
162%

preferred

85
16

«84
38%
·..···....

20

WKW YORK STOCKS.
tfissouri Pel
Northern Paefic

prefei ert

Mo. K. & Texas
Omaha
ή»aba

oominon

preferred....
Texas Pacitic

New fork (Stock and Money Market·
(By Telegraph.)
Ν kw York, Deo. 12.—Money in good supply at
1^1 Mi per cent on calljprime mercantile paper 4 Va
@6 per cent. Foreign Kxebange tirm at 4 81% for
loug for 4 85 Mb for short sight. Governments are
steady. State bonds quiet. |Railroad bonds are irreg-

ular. Stocks closed weak.
Tbe transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 413 119 share?.
ike toi lowing are to-day'8 closing quotations of

Government Securities:
(Jnited States bonds, 3a
do
do
do
4%s, reg
do
do
do
4%s,coup
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s. coup

101
113%
113%

122^

123%
128

Pacifie 8s. '96
I be following are tbe elosing quotations Stoeks:
128
Ghcago & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton prof
Burr
&
119
Chicago.
Quiney.
Erie
14

Eriepref.

Illinois Central..-

....

L.afce Shore
Michigan Central

Mew Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref.
New Fork Central

Bock (aland....
St. Paui
St. Paul pref
Union PaoittegStock
Western Union Tel
Adams Jttx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. Λ Cedar Rapids
Canada Southern

CentralPaeiflo..*·.

MlLINti Ua¥N OP

27
118%
64

56%
45%
84%
121%
H7%
....ίου

73%
104%
48 %
6'»%
133
95
20
70

86
60
31

38Tt

SlKAiYlSUlPH.

FROM

Sardinian
African
City of Berlin
France

Hapsburg

Westernland

92j
3w%
16%
25%
...,86%
12%

Smith. Havana.
Ar at Deoiarara Nov

18, sch Joshua S Bragdon,
Nelson, Bridgwater; 22d, brig 0 S Packard, Robinson, Boston.
Ar at Departure Bay Nov 26, ship Richard III,

Mclntyre,

Port Townsend.

Spoken—Sept 30th, lat 8 28 S, Ion 3115. ship
Joaquin, from New York for Calcutta, 4o days
out; all well. (By Barque Woodkide, at Buenos
Ay res Oct 30. )
San

FOR

Portland.. .Liverpool.... Dec
New York .Hav&VCruz Dec
New York-.Liverpool. ...Dcc
Dec
New York..Havre
New York. .Bremen
Dec
Dec
New York. .Antwerp
..

Τ1
11
13
13
13
13

MINIATUKIB ALMANAC....IDECKMBER 13.
8un rise·
Sun sets
Length of days....
Moon rises

I
7 00 AM
7 23 | R.
wat*r
4 03 Η1*°
S 16 PM
.8 ft 7 in
8.64 I H, hfc
tlde· f ...8 ft 8 In
2.64

I

I

...

saved and landed at New York 12th by steamer
The vessel registered 421 tons and was
Muriel.
built at East fleering in 1866 for Portland parties.
She was condemned and sold a lew years sinoe and

purchased by Philadelphia parties.

Scb Helen G Mosely, which arrived at Baltimore
11th from Charleston, lost mainsail, mainboom, and
gaff, in a squalt oft' Hatteras
Geo Gouid, of Eastport. seaman on board the sehr
Kmiiy S Baymore, was lost overboard 9th elf Bridg·

port.

Merriman Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS Cld

NEWS.
FRIDAY, Dec.

l>Mmin^o:

Hoboken.
Below, soh Lucy Wentworth.
DUTCH 1SALND ΗARBOR-Ar 10th, §ch Victory, Milllken, Providence for New York.
Ar lltb, sols Corvo. Kennedy, Rockland for New
York; EdwADeHart, Brewster, Eastport for do;

•rson,

Lugano, Clark, Hoboken for Beverly.
NEWPORT-Ar lltb, *ohs D Κ Arey, Tainter,
and Liazie Cochran, Hopkins, New Bedford for New
York; S J Lindsay, Low is, Kocklaud for do; Huntress, Miller, Lubec for do.
Ar 11th, sob Helen Montague, Mel vin, Windsor
for Alexandria.
In port, eons Louisa Smith,Webber, Fall River for
New i'ork; Ira D Sturgis, Hodgkius, fordo; EH
Cornell, Crocker, from Richmond. Lucy, w ooster,
from Calais; Decatur Oakes, Baker, for New York;
and others.
WCOD'S HOLL-Sld lltb. sch Morris W Child,
Torrey, Mobile via Swau's Island.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar l(Jth, sch Mark Gray, Pendleton, Philadelphia.

V1NEYAKD-HA VEN—ΑΓ 10th, schs Ada Ames,
from Hoboken for Boston; Olive Branch, Amboy
for Salem, Kaie Foster Hoboken for Rockpori;
Β L Eaton do for Beverly; Vicksburg, Ambov for
Batb; Elizabetn M cook, Calais for New Haven;
Wm G R Mowrey, do for Warren.
Sid 10th schs S J Lindsay, Fred Gray, Yale, Ε A
De liar l, Huntress, and Corvo.
EDGABTOWN—A 10th, ecfcs Ella Pressey, Pressey, from Hoboken for Rockland; Charlie Hanley,

Stearns, Rondout for Boston.
H YANN1S—Ar lltb, ache Chas L Jeffreys, Hamilton, Boston for New York, (and sailed); MattieJ
Allés, Crockett, Portland for do; Eva D Rose
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sct>s lienry Sutton, Manson,
and Alfred W Fi&k Megathlin, Baltimore; Fred C
Hoiden, Rich, Amboy; Frank A Nelson, Thompson,
Calais; Lackawana, Colson, Bangor; Nautilus, Per

Spray, coastwise.
Ar 12tk, ecb Silver Spring, Wass, Hoboken.
CM l2tn, fhip *nuie M Small, Guest, New York.
Sailed
11th. sche Mary
PROVINCETOWN
Stewart, from New York for Porismouth; City of
for
Boston
from
; Henry autfniladelpbia
Augusta,
ton, Baltimore for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, schs Delhi. Georgetown
for Boston. Teiegrapb, Thomaston for New York;
Ο S Barrett, Philadelphia for Portland; Milford,
EJizabethport for Portsmouth; Mary Longdon, from
W 11 De Λ lu. Elizabe;hew York;
Koek Laud lor
port for Bath; Castillan, Ellsworth for Wlekford.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, ecu Walker Arming
ton, Drink water, Baltimoie.
Below, schs Lewis it French, from Wiscaesetfor
Gloucester ; Laurel, and New Era, do for Boston;
P.euuhlio, lelesboro ior do; Surprise, Luhec for do;
W A Eubosq, Baugor for Plymouth.
BAT11— bid 11th, ech Alice Oakes, Tobin, for
New York.
—

FOREIGN ΡΟΚ Γ».
Ar at Adelaide prey to 8th inst, barque Hudson,
York.
New
Carver,
Sid fm Hong Hong Oct 31, ship L J Morse, VeaNov
5. C F Sargent, Ainerton, Sau FranHollo;
zie,

Larcom, St John, NB,
Amboy—coal to Saml

At Hong Kong Nov 7tb„ sbips Grandee, Evans,
for New Vork ;
Emily Heed, Sheldon, for ao ;
Crest of the Wave, Thompson, and Wandeiing Jew,
Tapley. do; Undaunted, Hamilton, for Victoria BC;
Ρ Ν Blanchard,
Kate Davenport, Howlaml, do;
G*k«s, nnc; barque Carrie Hec&le, Simonton, New
York.
Ar at Burrard Inlet Nov 7, ship John DeCoeta.
Robinson Victoria, to load for Sydney, NSW.
Sid fm Madeira Nov 12, brig Woodbury, Brown,
Demerara.
Ar at Hamburg 2d inst, barque Charlotte A Littleiield, Molier, lialtiraore.
Ar at Plymouth 7 th inst, ship Red £ross, Thompson. Portland, O.
Ar at Liverpool 7th, ship W R Grace, Wallnutt,
San Fraucisco.
Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, ship Coringa, Gibson,
San Francisco.
At Rosario Nov 1, barques D A Brayton, Huntley,
for Boston; Abd el-Kader, Leavilt, for Rio Janeiro;
brig A J Pettengill, Dewev, for Bostos.
At Buenos A>res Nov 7, barque Rachel Emery,
Wyman; Archer, Tibbette; Tremont, Linnell; Shetland, Haskell; Lillian, Rumball, Au Sable, An
drews; Clotilde. Hlggius; WillW Chase, Dermott;
Jessie Macgrtgor, McFadden, an·' Sarmiento, Gould
une; Mary G Reed, Warren; J W Dresser, Parker,
do; brigs Emma, Richardson, for New York; Amy
A Lane. Carver, and Ned White, Dow, une; schs
Geo V Jordan, Lynam, and Luis G Rabel, Murphy,
une; and others.
Ar at Bio Janeiro 8tb inst. ship Rembrandt, MoGilvery. Boston.
At Demarara Nov 25. bri3 C S Packard. Robinschs Muriel S Haynes, Gamage.
eeu, troui Boston;
from Norfolk; El bridge Soujher, Fales, from Norfolk.
At Fort Spain Nov 27th, ech Isaiah Κ Stetson
Trask, from Fernandina, ar 20th.
At Port au Prince Nov 27tb, ech C H Macombor,
Tucker, to eaii Deo 3d for Gonaives to load for Boiton.
At Turks Island Nov 29th, brig Stephen Bishop,
Powers, for Baltimore, Idg.
At Matanzas Dec 6, barques Batavia Kelley, and
Matanzas, Simmons disg. schs Grace Davis, Henley
RPUKICK.

Nov 20, about 350 miles W of Farralones, ship
City of Brooklyn, Swan, from San Francisco for
Port Tawnsend.

JSoynton'e Caee of Skia αη<1 Blood
Disease.
The mowt Remarkable Care on Record.

I have been afflicted for one year and nine months
1 w«s taken
with what the doctors called rupia.
with dreadful pains in my head an<l body,
my feet
became so swollen that 1 was perfectly helpless,
sores broke out on my body and face, ray appetite
left me. 1 could not sleep nights, I lost flesh, and
In
soon became so wretched that 1 longed to die.
this condition, after trying various remedies, I enand Dr.
gaged two homoeopathic phyeieians, Dr.
and was under their treatment a year and a
half, and failed to get even temporary relief
My
disease grew worse; ray sufferings became terrible.
I tried "faith cure," but it was unsuccessful. Kind
friends theu tried to get me into the City Hospital,
but the superintendent after seing me, declined to
admit such a case as mine there, and said I would
not live fix weeks unies» I was relieved.
On the 20th of April last, 1 rent for Dr. M. F.
Blodgett, of Boston. He came, and after an examination pronounced my case the most hopeless he
bad ever witnessed. My photograph, which was
theu tiken at his desire* while I lay propped up in
bed, showe the disease as it appeared on my face;
but no picture could possibly indicate how much
The eruption bad
and sult'eiing 1 endured.
increased to great burrowing, foul » moiling sores,
from which a reddish matter constantly poured,
forming crust? of great tbick-ess. Other sores aptwwioe
peared on various parts or my t* ay; ana
so weak that I could not leave my bed.
In this condition, and by advice uf Dr. Blodgett,
began the u-e of the Cctjcura Remedies, the
Resolvent internally three times per day, and the
Cuticuka and Cuticur* Soap externally. In
just si*ty days, i. e., June 20. 1 was so far recovered
as to be able to go alone to the gailery ami sit for
inv nhotokiranh. which ehow3 more than WtTtds can
do the wonderful cure these remedies bave wrought
in less than nine weeks. The sores have all disappeared from my face and body, my appetite aud
strength have returned: I am free from pain, my
flesh is increasing, and I can tro about and enjoy
life. My restoration to perfect health is now only
a matter of a few weeks.
My friends think my cure
miracuiou*: and 1 sli .11 never cease to feel that the
Cuticura Remedies have sayed my life.

pain

EMMA BOTNTON, 39 Chapman Street.
Boston, Mass., July 17,1884.

Knowing tie composition and curative value of
the Outicura Remedies, I recommended them to
I
M ss Boyntou, uith the results above described
indorse her statement
count of her sufferings

Potter

SAILED—Barque John Black.
CORRESPONDENT.

PORT CLY DE. Dec 10 and 11—Ar, schs Charlie
& Willie, from Kockland for Providence; Eastern
Belle, do for New London; Medford, Bangor for
Gloucester; Nellie Treat, do for Boston; Maggie
Quiun, Annapolis. NS, fordo; Royvl Arcana, from
St John, NB, for New York; Thos Christine. Bear
Kiver for Boston; Sandalphon do for do; Myrtle
Purdy St John, Ν Β, for do. Bertha Maud.do fôr do
Mariel. Calais foj do; Careesa. Ellsworth for Portland
Arboreer, do fof Boston; Lanrel, do for Plymouth.
In pprt, waiting wind, sch Hattie Turner, for

Boston,

a

faithful aud true

are

SILK
τπβ'

OP

WORLD

!,

Full nssortmentof the above, «swell αϊ of the celebrated Ll ltKKA ΚΛΙΤΤΙΛ«ί SILK. Kmbroiderics. Flosses, etc., for gale by all leading dealers. 1U0
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for ICnittinir, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Waste Embroldf-ry Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste.Sewing Silk,Black or assorted, 26 cents
per ounce.

EUREKA 3H.K CO.
1»0«T0IV,

MASH,

end^wwrt?

mar4

DON'T SUFFER
LONGER WITH

RHEUMATISM OR NEURALGIA
Mr. M. C. Warn, Assistant Cashier Merchants' National Bank, Toledo, O., says:
cured of Rheumatism
"My little Klrl wu about
three mouths, by
after

having suffered
the use of Athlophobos. I recommend it tu
all Buffering with tjiiw diacaae."

mcdicino lias

JtgpNo

discovered that

surely

been

quickly

so

and

diseases

these

cures

ever

as

ΛΤΗίΟn phoros
W. Κ. Smith, Kankakee, III, says :

"My wife has suffered with acute Rheumatism
and Neuralgia for fifteen years, Athlonπολο*
îh the first medicine that ever «ave her a sy.
thin* but temporary relief. 8he has only takea
two bot tien, and fee la it is a God eend."

I. T. Smith, 164
says:

Chicago,

Washington Street,

"Have imffered with Khenmatiem for fiw
years. After using 2k- bottles of Ath lop nonos, am entirely free from all pain."

If you cannot get Ατπι,ορηοποη of your drug
gist, we will send it express paid, on reccipt ni
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if 1;ϊ
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try sometliinj;
else, but order at

once

from us,

us

directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TTAS

PIANOS
Design!
Beautiful in
Brilliant

Tone!

in

Finish!

in

Elegant

Marvelous in Power!

Exquisite
Solid

in Touch!

Construction !

in

—

Unequaled

AND

in

—

Durability!

SOLD ON EASY INSTALLMENTS!

200
now

in

in Portland and vicinity

use

PUNOS TUNED AND REPAIRED.

JDrug

&

is

everywhere. Price
Kesolykst. $1.

Chemical Co., Boston.
WS&w2w

es-

SMITH L. ATKINS, late of Portland.
County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu
All

the law directs.

persons

having

■* hereby csiyeiv, that the
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and taken
the trurt of Administrator of the
himself
uopon
estate of
WILLIAM A. DAY, late of Freeport,

Notice

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dedemands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the name, and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to

ENOS E. DAY, Adm'r.
Freeport,

BROWN BLOCK, 53? CONGRESS ST.
no29

dtf

Sheriffs Sale.
CUMBERLAND

4,

1884.

dectidlawSSw*

S.8.

execution, and will be sold at public
tbe second day of «January, A. D.
ten
in the forenoon, at the Poet
at
o'clock
1885,
Office at Gray Corner, in said county, all the right,
title and interest which Charles A. Golf, of Gray, in
said county, has,or had on the day of the attachment
thereof, on the original writ In the following described real estate, situated in said Gray, and bounoed and described ms fol Ions, to wit: Beginning at
tlie most Northwesterly corner of School lot, numbered one in the tirst division of lands in Gray,
thence running Southeast on the line of said lot
eighteen rods, thence South forty-nine degrees West
to the road, thence on the line of the road a Southerly course, to land formerly owned by Reuben
Sawyer, thence Southeast, by the Sawyer line and
land owned by Arthur Higgins to the corner of the
lot, and the first bound* named, containing set en
acres and one hundred and forty-three rods.
Λ lso one other piece of land in said Gray, being a
part of School House lot, numbered one, in said
Gray, in the first division of lots iu «aid town, and
bounded η β follows: Beginning at the most Westerly corner of said lot, thence running North seventy-nine degrees east forty-wo rods; thence North
fifty-seven degrees, East fifteen roils; thence North
eiphty-fourdegrees. East twenty-six rods; thence
on

auction
TAKEN

on

Soutn eignty-nve tie}»»ce», cwiiwent»T-*»eu· ».«*. é».
the line of lot; thence Northeast on th line of the
lot, to the corner of the lot; thence Northwest on
the line of the lot to the Northerly corner of naid
lot; thence Southwesterly to the Westerly corner of
said lot, being the bounds begun at.
excepting
hmvevnr κ» much of Raid land ii.eluded in the bnuiidark's aforesaid with tbe buildings thereon, tie Henry Pennell baa heretofore conveyed by deed to
Charles II. Starrett, containing thirty acres more or
The right, title and interest of tbe said Charles A.
Goft' in the aforesaid real estate, being ono ball in
and undivided,
Dated at Grav, this twenty-eighth dav of NovemRUFUS BERRY,
ber, A. D. 1884.
nov29dlaw3wS*
Deputy Sheriff'.

common

INSURANCE
AGEMCY OF

Prentiss
31 1-2

Loring,

Exchange St.,

·.

PORTLAND.
No Company represented et this Airency
has Assets of less lhan $1,000,01)0.

SPRINGFIELD

de

mande upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JONAS W. CLARK, Administrator.
deciîdlawS3\v*
Portland, Dec. 2d, 1884.

Dee.

co.

hekkrv «ivkiï, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed .and taken
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of the

as

wilcoT&white

ac-

sold

Soap, 25c.

dec3

in the
bonds

Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

as

and cure.
F. M. Blodgett, M. D., Hotel Paethia.

ket.

Barque Endeavor, Wbittier, St Pierre— Nutter,
Kimball St Co.
Sch Pancbitta, Robinson, Matanzae—Isaac Emerv.
Sch Grace Ε Stevens, Stevens, Calais—Geo W

STANDARD

E.W.FURBUSH

Qiticura

miss

Rounds.
Sch Caroline Krlescbor, Devereux, Bucksport,
Sch Romeo, Lowell, Buokeport—wood for a marCleared.

ΤΠΒ

do; Cantou, Whittler, wtg.

upon
tate of

Sch Pearl, Andrews, Port Clyde.

competi-

cisco.

Coticura, 50c.
to

A marvel of pnrlty
never variée.
and whnleeomeness. Mor« economical than
;he ordinary kind», and cannot be sold in
tion with ihe multitude of low test, short weigh alHold only in cans.
im or phosphate powders.
fcoYAL Bakino Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
dlyr
mar7

—

Cuticuba Remedies

12.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdee

FROM OUR

Souther,

ClU lltb, ache Mary J Cook. Hoft'ees, Galveeton;
Fred W Chase, Nason, New Haven.
Ar lltb, scb'G Ο Deering,
PHILADELPHIA
Rogers, Boston.
Cid lltb, ech Abbie S Walker. Dobbin, Boston.
NEW YORK -Ar lltb, barque Haydn Brown,
Havener, Singapore; brig Jennie Hulbert, Handy,
Pensacola; sen Geo Β Fergueon, fall River.
Cid 11th. ship Farragut Hardwick,for Sbanghae;
schs 8 D Hoagkins. Uodgkin*, Cayenne; Win Beazi£or >t
^ ■) Fabens, Peck,
St Lucia; Τ it Pillsbury,
Passed the Hie lltb, sou Perseverance, from
Amboy for Portland.
PROVlDENuE-Ar lltb, ech C H Sprague, Nick-

..

Arrived.

True & Co.
Sch Mary
Ohoate.

Κ

Absolutely

treigth

Belano, Parra^ona.
PENSACOLa Cld lltb, sch William Η Stuart,
Sparks, Aspinwall.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 11th, ech Palatka.Chaple.
New York.
POKT ROYAL, SC-Ar lltb, ech Etta A 8timp.
Bon, Bunker. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Jed F Duron, Noble,
Norfolk.
Ar llth, brigs Anita Owen, Bianscomb. Matanzas

PORT OF PORTLAND.

J Β Coyle, Jr.
Steamer New Brunswick,
via Kastport for Boston.
Sch Uranus, Clark, Perth

11th, ech John

POWDER
Pure,
Tbif Powder

DOnDHTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 11th, ship Henry Failing,

*.

|

MARINE

Brig Helen Ο Phinney.Wakely, from Philadelphia
for Matanzas, has been abandoned at sea. Crew

▼θγ

Sheep—receipts 200^shipments 1400 head; fairly
active; inferior to fair at 2 Ot @2 60; medium to
good at 3 00@3 60;choice 4 00(ά>4 40, Lambs 4 00
@4 60.

Daily Wtaolenale ftlarket.
POETLAND, Dec. 12
The Flour market shows no important cnange
iu

iflarkct.

3 75.

Portland

Bioauy wiu nuuieu aemana.
the market for Coru and Oats were very

Live stock

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec. 12 -Hogs— Receipts 34 000 head;
shipment*3 00 head; closed 10clower rough packing at 3 H0@4 10 packiDg and shipping at dt 10®
4 37Mj ; light 3 90@4 25; ?k ps 3 0^4 00.|
Cattle—i\Hceli>tf bôOO ad; enipenenu· 2000 head
steady; Christmas beeves 6 50 a7 35; export grades
6 0» @6 60; good to choice shipping at ο 40g6 ouj
oommoii to medium 4 00^6 υΟ, Texans at 3 25(α

financial and commekcial

prices

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1
Sid fm Pauillac 8th inst, barque Edw D Jewett,
FROM

lUEmOKANDA.
Roelon market·

Miss Sawyer's salve cares erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

birthday.

—

1488.74

7©Vi

----

.hkwkijlaniwkm.

LUBEC, Deo 10 Ar. eche Edith Cumminge,
March. Portsmouth; Victory, Wilson, Belfast; Island Balle, Hill, Rockland; Clara Jane, Alien, New
York<
Dec 9—Sid. eche Lookout, Whalen, and Mary F
Pike, Gove, New York.
KENNEBUNKPORT, Deo 12-The following le a
list of veeels built, in 1684.
Tonnage
103.4β
Meh 18—Sou Mattie Τ Dyer, of Portland,
"
71.36
18—Ella M Doughty, of Portland,
117.26
of
Adams,
Gloucester,
9—Molly
May
"
920.29
15—Bradf >rd C Frenoh, of Taunton,
123.69
July 16—Mystery, ot Gloucester,
Aug 12—Pardon G Thompson, New Bedford 162.77

70
115
16 Vi

da sink fund 3d

The Poet says that a delicious orange podding is made ol the yolks of tbree eggs, one tablespoontul of cornstarch, a cup of sugar and
a pint of sweet milk.
Tnis recipe certainly
smacks of that rural retreat where chicken puree is made ot two quarts of warm water, seven
rays of sunshine and a shake of the pepper
IL
POt.

Dun iuiu

spch disastrous effect of his words.

26Ya
.···..118
8%

»

Danville
Reading
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred....
Union Pacific tie
do L. G. 7s

answer

buries

In all her wildest

83 ya
10
9

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond &

Wit and Wisdom.

Patent

34
80·.%

preferred.

Pittsburg

he makes to her demand deponent sayeth not, but I will whisper to you
that the election wager was not long on Yix's
tender conscience.

wuu

a *

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg <£ Ft Wayne

ΙίΚΑΤΒΜ.

help her

8tys

Dec.

she is at work over it.

When finally that no longer offers an excuse, she takes up the fashion magazine that
Rex had thoughtfully provided (after deciding in bis consternation that she should not
work.) The pages have no interest for her
—and luckless Vix is usually so wild over a
fash.ου-plate ! Bat she makes it a shield for
her face while mentally goiug over the same
old ground reviewe I so often lately; when
and how she eau introduce the topic of that
miserable election borror, since Rex plainly

JVe
J
lo%

pref

Hartford &
.Lake Erie & West
Louis Λ Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morne & Essex
MoWle & Ohio
Metropolitan elevated...
Manhattan ttlerated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacifie common

doing.

in

Rex is fairly shocked at eight of her pallid
cheeks, and he peremptorily refuses to dictate a word, doing the work himself, while
she sits in hurt silence in her chair and tries
to appear busy over a rearrangement of her
desk, calling "order out of chaos," appar-

82Vfc

Del. & Lackawanna
IHniver AH.U
Ε. Tenn., Vlr. &
E. Tenn.. VaM Λ Ga.
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J»
ao

paign."
'Rex, if I will settle It now"—hiding a
laughing, conscious face from his sight—
"will you promise not to vote for that nasty
party—directly or indirectly—as long as you

a

Del.fi Hudson Canal Co

F.RE AND MARINE INS. CO.,
of

SFHIPfCFIELD, MASS.,

ORGANIZED

lS-lO.

STATEMENT, JAN. 1st, 1884:
Capital, $1,000,000.
Reserve for

reinsurance,

losses ad-

juHted but not due, and other
claims
11,184,688 33
Net Surplus as regards policy hold-

1.400,945

ers

41)

TOTAL· ASSET*

Under the Bine Coats.

PRENTISSTÔBING, Agt.,

Every United States military post is eupplied irith
Benson's Capcine Plasters. Scientific, quick-acting.
decl3
S&W£wnrm

81 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block),
dec l U

OBTI.AND.

d3w

ridLK

ΡΗΚΗΘ

THE KELI.V CASE.

Lunt
argned the case for tbe government in the Kelly case, occupying three hours and making an
exhaustive analysis of tbe testimony.
At 3 p.
m. Judge Webb delivered an
Important charge
to the jury, occupying an hour, after which tbe

NEW ADVEKIIHKTIENT* TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Y. M. C. A. Hall .Jubilee Singers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Golden Opportunity—John M.
Conway.
Eastman

jury

Bros. & Bancroft.

Books—hillett & l ittle.
Ladies' Bearer Fure -Coe.
Mo*ton Λ Ma ne H. R

being made, tbe foreman aunounced a verdict of guilty.
Mr. Hadlock, tbe prisoner's
counsel,desired time to propose a bill of exceptions ana Sergeant Kelly gave bail in the snm
of $4,000 for bis appearance from day to
ry

Cumberland National Bank.
Co.—2.

a

Dining Saloons.
Advice lo mother*.

Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should always he used when children are cultinz teeth.
It re iayee the little sufferer at once; it
produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the
child from paio, and the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a buttou." It is
ver; pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, rt-galates the
bowels, and ie the best known remedy for diarrhuui, whether arising from teething or other
Mrs.

Twenty-five

c lusee.

cents

a

bottle.

declO

WS&M&wlyr

F Ο. Bailey & Oo. sell this morning at
10.30, at mart on Plum street, six new oarriacea consisting of top and open
buggies,
phaetons, Concord wagons, &c., sold by

order of manufacturers to close up
consignment. Any one in want of a carriage will do
well to attend the sale.
Will be sold without
reserve. Also at same time fball sell six Dew
trimmed sleighs, wolf robes, harnesses, &c.
Muaiinr Service».
Abysmhiak

Wiifou, pa*t"r

by
Chcbch-Preaching
»
o'clock.

Jam. s

Rev. J. G.

W.

Stevenson,
"Young People's Society oi

decretal of conferenoe
Christian fcniteavor," will speaK in the evenii g.
Chukch or the Messiah—Universalis^, corner
Congres» ano India Sts. li'-v. Mr Crowley, pas or.
Services o.30 a. m. and at 7 p. in. Morali /: "The
Warden of Ed«n, or Mai.'s First and Last Estate."
Evening: The Word Everlasting.''
η
.*!. t. CMIIBCB-Kev. Ε. T.
Λ lams, ι Λ-tor. I retelii*
g at 1 Va a.m. 3 p. m
by tbepasior. Sunday school at lVi p. m.
Prajer
meeting at 7 p. m.
FitteT Baptist CHtracn. Preaching
tbe
by
pas
tor, Kev. A. K. P. Small at 1U.8U a. m. Sabbath
School at lï m. Praise Prayer
Meeting at 7 ρ m.
"1 Fitter Uxivsksalibt Chukch—Kev
Blanchard, pastor. Services at 10% a. m., Henry
Sunday
school 12.16 p. m.
Freest. Bai-tist Chukch—Rev. Geo. B.
Titus,
ν

of Newton' enue. Mass will nr. u^h
inn.
Buiioay school at cloae of morning service. Sunday
School CIu istmas Concert at 7
p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday School IOV2 a. m. Preacning by the pastor,
Rev.S. F. Pearson 3 p.
Service of song and pi aise
at 0.30. Prayer and
Testimony rorvice at 7.
Pink Street Μ. Ε.
Church.—enn«lay School at
1.3i> p.m.
Heading the "General Rules" with
comment by Rev. J. M,
William.*, pastor at 3 p.
πι. Pratse and prayer
meeting at 7.
Portland -pikitual Temple. Mechanics'Hall
Leetuie aud tests b> Mrs. »t»ud K. Lord of
Boston,
Cm ©el le bra ted test medium, at 3 aud 7 p. m.
confer»nee meeting at 10.50 a. m.
o,

«

»«

Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2
p. m.
Preaching by Kev Mr Phelan, pastor, at 3. Temperance meeting at 7. Fiee to all.
Portland Liberal Fraternity,
Congrese Hall,
at 2-3<>. p. m. S abject for
oiBoussion, "The immortality ot man, proved by the deductions of science."
addiess
Opening
by H. te. Swairn, of New York.

Park St. church.—Kev. John A.
Bellows,
fcor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Schoolpssat
12 m.
Plymouth Church (Free
Baptist)—Preaching by
Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor, at
10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
Second advent CnuRCH.—Preaching
by Eld.
Wra. H. Mitchell, at 10Va a. m. and ϋ
m. Sunday
School 12 M. Social Service at 7.00 p.
p.m.
Second Parish (Congregational)
Church.
Preaching at 10. ;0 a. m. and 8 p. m. by Rev. O. W.
Folsom, ο Bath. Sunday school at
1.45 p. m.
U spel service at 7 p. m.
West Congregational
Church—Preaching by
Rev. Ε. T. Pins, pastor, at
10.30 a.m. and 7
p. m. Sunday school at 12.0· 1 M.
United Slates Oiairict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Friday—Uuited States by Iud.

Dennis Kelly

vs.

The district Attorney finished his argument at
nooà., having occupied tw.j hours and three-quarters; in the afternoon Judge Webb's charge oecupi«i about an hour and a h *lf. The jury went out
about four o'clock aud returned about 8
o'clock,
witta a verdict of guilty.

Adjourned

to

retired.

At 8 p. m. the jury announced
that they had found a verdict.
The prisoner
was present in court with his
counsel, the district attorney and a few spectators.
Jndge
Webb took his seat, and upon the usual inqui-

A lie uuM.—Ai t;rr y.

w. t. Canuibers

Saturday.

day.
Tbe Sergeant will be sentenced in a few days.
Mr. Hadlock proposes to apply to the
judge of
the Circuit Court for a writ of error.
Cirv

Special meeting Board

of

< ourt.

BE*ORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Rose McGuire.

and cost.
Patilck

Intoxication; lined $3

H. Cony. Search and seizure; discharged
Edward Plourd otherwise John B. Plourd,
fugitive Irom justice; larceny. Held in the sum of $500
for requisition.

anif λΙ

s

High

School Cadets will give their arnaal drill and ball the last of January or first
ol February.

Capt. Gray o( tbe Salvation Army reports
17 converted this week, and Lient.
Happy
Alice «aye 53 have been "saved."
"Milton's Paradise Lost" will be the subject
ol the Saturday lecture
in St. Stephen's
church tc-Jay at, 4 p. m.
The people's temperance meeting will be
held at Rat or m Club Hall, corner of Congress

Temple streets, Sunday evening

aud

at

7

o'clock. All are invited.
R*v. O. W. Folsom, successor of Rev. Dr.
Fioke ol Winter street church, Beth, «ill ex.oiiaDgb pulpits with Rev. Mr. Dauiele tomorrow.

Ihe Woman's gospel temperance
meeting
will be held at tbe Mission this evening, conducted by Mie. S. F. Pearson. All are welcome.

The only teicels built in tbe Portland dirtrict lait yi ar were three schooners—the lSibel
W. Davis of 2'J0.36 tone; tbe Apphia aud
Amelia, 237.82 tons; and the James Ruth well,
473.39 tune. They were all built at Yarmouth.

Tae recent cuite broagbt by Attorney General 11. B. Ciraves against the Wetter* Union

Telegraph Company,

to

reuover

State taxes,

have been adjusted by payment of

taxes and

interest in fail to tbe State and tbe suits have
been dismissed.
At the Falmouth last night were Arthu r

Bewail,
G'

Both,

president Eastern railroad;

Lord, Newtoc, president

C.

Bust.m &
railroad ; James 'Γ. Furber, Lawence,
g· era: manager Button & Maine railroad;
G >o. Seideu Connor, Augusta; and E. F.
Clements, Yarmon b, Ν S.
A very appreciable aud interesting lecture
«.

Mait

e

delivered before the Law Students' Club
last evening by Judge Bonney, on the subject
of the Grand Jury System. Case No. 314,
J iLnion vs. Bosun & Min e railroad, was
t;led, with Whittaker tor plaintiff and Kerrigan lor plaintiff. The decision was for the
wai

plaintiff.

/

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wanted, Fob Sal·, To L»t,
Board aud Rooms aud Lost and Found, not
exceeding tony words, will be iuserted in the
Daiiy Pbs^s one week for twentj-five cents, if
paid in advance. When pay ment is not made
nradvance, regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the fasse makes It the
lest medium (or these advertisements.
Tie accident by which the up train—Consister Plislt ted'e—on the Boston & Malue was

derailed

Salmon Falls, TLureday evening,
w <s caused by one ol the tender's wheels
catching on a part of the switch rail. The
train from Boston, doe here at 10.13 p. m
anr

at

d

at

room car

box·».

G

a. m.

was

The

jesterdty.

buried

damage

The drawing
in the sand up to the

was very

slight.

Public Work·.

▲ petition is lyi'Jg at the Merchant]' Exchange, for signatures, to be presented to tbe
legislature praying the enactment of a statute
establishing a commission in Portland ol not
less than three citizens, to be appointed by tbe
Mayor, with the approval of the aldermen,
■aid commissioners to serve cue, two and
three years, respectively, to bave charge of
the cemeteries and public grounds, and to expend tl;e appropriations made for such objects
The petition is signed by all tbe ex-mayors ct
the city and many citizens.
Portland Stenm Packet Company.
The poi u'ar steamers of this line are now in
coœpU te or 1er for the winter service, and are
w<rme<l ttr>cghout with steam, audatrlpto
o. from Boston is nearly as desirable at this
season c ( the year, as it would be in summer.
▲ aomfortable night's rest and a great saving
•t ex ense via rail are among tbe advantages
For time ol leaving, etc., see
of thia lite.

advertisement.
Chenge of Time.

The Boston & Mtiine winter arrangement
will go inio ft ct od Monday next. The 6.00
p. m. train will be taken c£f and a train
S SO
substituted
at
p.
m.,
arriving
in Boston at t p.m. Changes on the trains
for ether
ment.

places will

be found in the advertise-

-$4,1G9,000
1,000,000
444,000
300/00
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Bold by all druggists
ft ; six for to. Mad»·
only by C. I. HOOD ώ CO., Lowell, Mass.
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iou«, or desirous, should be arrange" before
the meeting.
The Maine Central, it if said,
will be entirely independent of the new

con-

solidation, although the Eastern, or some of
stockholders, are large owners of Maine

its

Central stock. President Sowall will
return
to Boston today.

The running of additional 8unday traîne on
the Boston & Maine railroad, is now
under
consideration by the mapagement.
Dr. Jmrpb eiurUTail.
Dr. Joseph Sturtavant died at his home in
Scarborough, yesterday morning, after a protracted illness of several montie.
He was
born in Hebron, near to the
academy, the advantages of which he early profited by, and received his medioal degree from the
college at
Brunswick. He first settled et West Minot
where be remained a few years in the
practios
of his profession.
Ho subsequently spent
three years in Caiifor ia and was for a short
time located in this city,
the
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Coupon» of the above bonds will be paid at
the Second National Bank of B>-um, the
First National Bank of Portland, and at the
ο (See of the treasurer, Portland, except those
of the citv of Bxnzor, woioh are payable at
the Merchants Nationsl Bank, Boston.
GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT.
General Manager Payeon Tnoker's report
tarnishes the following abstract:
Summary of Businese.
Number of passengers oarried
1,214,380
Earnings for passengers
$1,1 7,412.82
Number of passengers carried one mile. 40 015,106
Earnii g·* per passenger
t)8 «0-100 oente

40 85-100 miles
Average distance per pas-enger
Average earnii gs per passenger per mile, .024^ crs.
Ν umber of tons freight carried
7Γ>8 937
Earnings for fieigbt
$1,475,844.08
Number tons carried one mile
01,032.003
81 21-100
Average mileage of one ton
Averag·- receipts per ton
$1.04 40-100
02 39-100
Average receipts per ton per mile
Earnings for mails, baggage, exSI 43 114 90
press, etc
Total gross earnings
$2,810,372.40

Train mileage—
Passenger train·
Freight trains
Working trains, switching, etc

925 345
743.540

045,278

Total train mileage

2,314,103

gress streets, in

Net earnings per train mile
03 8-10
Amoi g the bridges rebuilt wan the trestle
approach at Brewer 193 feet; qaeen trass Liacoin Centre 32 feet; stringer truss Brewer, 28
feet; overhead trass, Hobbs, 75 feet; Ticonie
bridge, Watervilie, received a new floor system, arid one «as pat in the draw span, Kendoskeag bridge, Bangor: seven mile brook
bridge at Riverside has been strengthened a d
other bridges have received repairs.
2,000
cubic yards of masonry have been laid.
New buildings have been erected at Bich-

Congress square,

the old stand

occupied by W. 8 Banks.
He settled in
(Scarborough about twenty-five years ago,

since which time he has there
successfully
practiced his profession, respected by his
tewn«men and endeared to many hearts
by
hie kindoess, sympathy and faithful friend-

ship. He married Harriet Bartels of Portland
by whom he had three children, two of whom
survive him,—a daughter, Lain
B., wife of
Larrabee of Portland, and a son,
Joseph B. Sturtevant of Scarboro. The Doctor's wife deceased some eight years
ago. The
funeral services will be held at the
Congregational Chnrch in Scarborough on
Sunday, December 14th, at 1 o'clock p. m.
ItlATTEKt).

The annual reports o{ tbe Maine
Railroad hate been printed, and tbe
are

abstracts;

Central

following

DIEECXOB'a REPOBT.
To the

Stockholders of the Maine Central
Railroad Co.
The Directors respectfully present their re-

port of the business of tbe road for the year
ending September 30tb, 1884. Wbiie the cross
earnings have been less, there has been such a
reduction in operating expenses as to leave a
larger surplus than the preceding year. For
the first nine months of tbe fiscal year,
freight
earnings were reduced $78,792.19, and passenger earnings 81,815.45. Both freight and passenger earnings commenced increasing from
that date, so that for the year,the freight eaminss show a redaction of S66.116.29, and mtkine thus a gain in the last three mouths of $12675.90 over the correspondiug period last
year,
while the passenger earnings showed an increase for the year of $50,206.11,
making thns
a gain in the last three mouths of
$52,021 56.
These gains in tbe last quarter of the
year, esin
pecially
passenger earnings, are attributable largely to the opening of our Mount Desert
Branch, upon which train·* commenced running regularly Jane 231, 1884.
In our last annual report, mention was made
of the construction of that branch, which adds
41.15 milt s to our mileage, |aud enables ne to
reach the deep water οι Frenchman's Bay at
the most convenient point for Bar Harbor
tonriBts, while »t saone time it gives tie a terminus at a point eatily accessible to steamers
and sailing vessels from all parts of Eistern
Maine
and the province of Nova Scotia.
Tbe
advantages to be earned by fur
suitable
facilities
for
nishing
business at that point were so apparent to the
directors that they felt justified iu uiaking a
large outlav in anticipaiion of passenger and
freight traffic not only during the summer season bnt during the whole
We have evyear.
ery reason to be gratified by the results thus
far and believe this branch will continue a
valuable feeder to the main line, justifying
the wisdom of its construction.
Tbe company
operates 524 2 miles of road as follows:
Portland to Vanceboro
250.7
Cumberland .J unct. to Skuwhegan
Ou.7
Bath 10 Farmington
712
rrowlej'i Junut. to Lewirton
4.7
Burnham Junct. to Belfast
33 1
Newport Junct. to Dexter
14.0
Kiower Junei. to Buclteport
18.1
Peuooscot Switch to Mt. Desert Ferry
41.7
..

Total

524.2

V...

—-1

1

in New ICDgland. 303 miles
are laid with steel, aud
track, bridges and
equipments are reported in excellent oondiLiou
Ai thin read
by ttie railroad commissioners
is *11 wittin ibe State of Maine, aud exteuds
over a large partiou of its territory, oar annual
reporta indicate fairly the condition of the bnsiiipse of the State.
The result of this year's
traffic shows that in a ι eriud of general butinées depression throughout
the
conntry.
Maine has suffered proportionally less than any
othei S'ate, and that its manufacturing and
other interests are fairly prospérons. Comparing the traffic with that of 1879, it may be noted that in five years the paesenger
earnings,
per mile operated, have increased 33 per cent.,
and the freight earnings 17 jwrcettt.
Beuit aunaai dividends of three per cent,
each were paid February 15th and
August
15th.
By order of the directors..
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, President.
one

mmj»geu.em

trea>urkr\s befort.
Mr. J. A.

Linscott, treasurer, gives
lowing figure:

1883.

Earnings from passengers

81,147,206. 71
1,541,960.97

freight

Car mileage

express
mai In
and extra

the fol-

46,0o0 00
93,056.34
8 270.64

baggage

Total transportation earnings
$2,835,494.66
Earnings from rente, wharfage and
miscellaneous
29,120.65
Tolal gross earnings
Less operating expenses

$2,Η64,615·31
1,839,706.80

Net earnings
Less interest
rent European & North
can

Railway

f

Ameri-1

rent Belfast & Mooeehead

Hallway
rent

125,500.00

|
Lake {
I

B6,000.0o
18,· 0Θ.0Η

Dexter & Newport It. H..

rent Eastern Aialne

Railway

!

Total interest and rents

3,458.33
$

Surplus

8

827,104.48
197,804.03
1884.

Earnings from passengers
freight
Car

Jl,024,908.51
644,146.15

$1,197,412 82
1,475,844.68

45.000.00
94 821.16
3,293.74

expiess
mails
mileage and extra baggage

Total transportation earnings. ...$2,810,372.40
Earnings from rents, wharfage and
miscellaneous
10,421.29
Total gross earnings
Less operating expenses

$2,826,793.69
1,750,713.36

Net earnings

Lees interest

European & North
icau Kail»ay

rent

rent Belfast &

Railway

$1,076,080 33
601,395.14
125,500.00

Mooteliead Lake ;

Dexter & Newport R. R..
rent Eastern Main* Railway
rent

Total interest and rent»

Surplus

f

Amer- I

36

!

j
(

000.00

18,000.00
9,500.00
$

850,395.14

$ 225,685.1»
DETAILED STATEMENT OF BONDED DIET.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Kailro»· loan
$1,100,000

cnoud, Bangor, Mattawamkeag, Danforth,
Winthrop, Lisbon Falls, Livermore Falls and
Tborndike. At Augusta a new roof has been
placed on the engine house and new water
tanks supplied and improvements made on
water stations at South Winn, South Lincoln
ar.rl
ΟΛΑ Ιλ«
Ifa^tamomlroan

*

α

8.08

and

hK^IKim

β.

β.

1.08 7-10
Average gross earnings per train mile
Average operating excuses per train mile 1.04 9-10

now

AT-

25 PEU cm. LESS THAN COST TO MANUFACTURE.
To close

some

still continues at IflERRY'S the Hatter.
He
has the finest and largest stock to select from,
and at the very lowest prices.

A I. J ME ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S FURS.
Black Hair and Coney Sets. Tmitation Beaver Sets.
JBcaver Gloves for Gents.

nmr···»·

ANI>

ûbKKUlItNk

PORT at 8.15. 8.45. a. m.. 1.00 3.SO and
B.BU p. m. V«H W'BLLtM (i.lft, 8.4Ô ». m.
Bi d H.30 p. ni.
FOH HOKT69 RKKWIliK
AND ΚΛΙ.ηΟΑΙ tf AI,I,S at β.16,8.46 Λ. m.,
1.00 and 3.30 p. in. l<Oii CKKAT FX LI «
ΑΛΙ» DOVKH at O.lfi, 8.45 a. m., 1/0 and
8.30 p. m. fVKTLANO FOK l%E1V.11 t K14 ET at 6.15, 8.45 a. m and 3 30 p. m. I'OiB
LAH KRNC E
A !% e> LOWE L· ij at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30
and 6.00 p.m. FOH IiO€HENTEK,FAKn
1 NttTOtt, N. H., AND ALTON HAV at
8.4ft a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m
VOH MANCHESTER ANDCONI OKD, N, H„ (rla
Newmarket Junction) at6.i5 a. m. and 3.30 p.
m.: ria Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
TRAINS
FOR
POUTLAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.oOt arriving at Portland at 8.30 an<l 10.00.
ihe 1.00 p. in. traia from Portland connects
with Sound Line ^leauiera for New York and
all Rail Lines for the
West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Hail Lime» for New ITorb
and the South uud We»t.
Pa*-1· r Care on ali through traine.
Seats socured lu advance a : Depot Tloket Office.

Strictly AI! Wool Suits

Strictly

pgr

SiNDAFTRAW8.
Portland for B««ioa and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave If omcoh at 6.<j0 p.
m.
Portland for libver and Way Stations at
1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at 42rand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

Trnnefrr Station.
All traine stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to all points West and South may
be had ôf AI. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket
at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Lnion Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.

Agent

J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agont Portland,
del 3
dtf
Cu in fee ι land National Bank.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
be held at their Banking roo.ns on Tuesday the
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o'clock A.
M for the choice ot Directors and tbe transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them
WILLIAM H. SOULE,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
annual

UlU

SA ΙΈ—$3500 buys the fixtures and
teams of one of tfce best provision stores in the
city of Boston, doing a business of §1600 to §1800
per week; 4 nice horses, 3 wagons, 3 pungs, five
harnesses; located on one of the best streets in the
city; will warrant it just as represented; well fitted
throughout; reason for selling, going west. W. F.
CARRUTHERS. 24 Trcmont How, Boston. 0ol3-l

FOR

Dauville Junction, a tara table built at
M*t awamkeng, the doable track extended
from Woodfords to West brook Junction, a
mile anil oue-tentb, a new set of crossing
tracks over tie Rochester road pat In.
SAJLE.— % interest or whole interest in
During the tan year there bus been added
a first-class manufacturing business; goods
to th- equipment of the read : 8 locomotives,
pay 35 per cent profit, established years, sell all
from Portland Company's Works; 8 paesenger
goods for cash, goon stock on hand, orders ahpad,
cars; 2 from company's shops, and 6 from Wagreat demaud far the goods, best of references re»on Car Work»; 2 baggage and
express cars ! quired, capital requiied $1500 for V2 interest,
from W'ason Car Works; 2 baggage, mail and [ wood working, easy terms. W. F. OARKUTHEKS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
express cars from company's shops; 3 freight
decl3-l
saloon cars, from company's shops; 23 patent
KALE—4
and
rocktr damp cars from Keith Manufacturing.
lunch rooms, 2 cigar
dining
business. 1 employment office; now ia your
Co j 1 en β w plow, from company's shops.
chance. Direct all letters G. D. S., this office.
The rolling stock of the road dow consists of;
dec 13-2
82 locomotive eneines, G2 of which are equipped with train brakes.
I*KT.—With board, two convenient pleas93 passenger cars, 79 of which are equipped
ant rooms to reliable parties, terms reasonable
house quiet and homelike at 12 BROWN ST.
with Miller platforms and buffers, and 84 with
declS-1
air brakes.
38 baggage, mail and express cars, 36 of
wMch are equipped with Miller platforms and
CATV ADVERTISEMENTS.
35 with air brakes.
796 freight cars, including box, hay and catCITY OF PORTLAND·
tle c*r«.
at

FOR

1,029 platform freight

cars.

saloons,

workmen's

and tool

The nh <ve prices tire positively below cost of manufacture and
should attiact ihe attention of every intending purchaser of clothing.

21 snow plows.
15 flange scrapers.
51 box freight cars, leased.
50 platform freight cars, leased.
27 platform construction cars.
The number of passengers carried from Portland during the year was 70,200, with S82,799.75 earnings.
There were 111,383 tone of
freight forwarded from Portland earning 8233,180.96, ai.d receiving 64,804 tons earning 8123,738.01
There were 3929 t.>os steel rails laid, equal io
43 miles of truck, 418 tons iron rails laid, 125,219 sleep»™ ! ai ι in track, 51 miles new side
truck built, 46 miles of track ballasted with
54 800 cubio yards of gravel.
Total fence
built, 41.3 miles; repaired, 5 miles.

Improved Railway

tiale.

John A Lidbaok, the machinist on Commercial street, has just invented an improved

hydrau.io railway gate for use at places where
railroad crosses the street, to bar the approach of carriages when trains aro approaching. The ordinary gates are worked by rods
passing nnder the pavement, which are constantly giving trouble during the winter by
freezing The new gate uses kerosene oil, a
noi -freezing liquid.
The invention has been
purchased b? a number of Portland gentlemen
who will organize a comoany immediately.
a

Four of th" «tales are to be erected on the
Portland & Rochester railroad at the foot of
Green street by the first of next week.
llMton and Maine Railroad's Northern
Division·
The Journal says;
The many business and
personal friends ol Hon. John W. Sauborn of
Wolfeboro' Jaaotion are much gratified that,
in the reorganization of the Boston and Maine
Railroad and its newly acquired leased lines,
he is not only continued as superintendent of
the Portsmouth, Great Fails and Conway

Railroad and the Wolfeboro' Branch, bat that
the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad has
been added to his division.
Daring Superintendent Sanboru'e long connection with the
first two roads named above, he has, by his active personal effort*, developed λ large and
protituble local patronage, and has put the
road-bed, stations and general accommodations
oftbese lines into first-class condition.
In
making so efficient and popular an official as
Mr. Sonboru, the Superintendent of its Northern Division, the Boston and Maine Rrailroad
has done what the people of Eastern New
Hampshire will net fail to folly appreciate."
Note·.
An Injunction was issued at Montreal yesterday compelling the Southeastern Railway
Company to carry goods for the American
Express Company. The railway company recently refused to carry goods nnless shipped by
the Dominion Express, whichl now covers all
roads operated by the Canadian Paolfic.
Mr. Tucker will reside at Portland, in charge as
Maine Central Kailroad,
business, and probably in
the tuture aa In the past improving the road,
opening new avenues of business and extending its connections. The Maine Central has mileage enough
to keep a man like Mr. Tucker always busy, and
tho-6 who recall the condition of the properly
when Mr Tucker took charge a few years ago, and
then note its present condition, will reaully tee
that the Boston & Maine acta widely in
Mr.
Tucker in this position, where be will have intimate
business relations with the people of Maine and the
British Provinces, and with the largely increasing
seaside summer business of this line will have tbeir
great. Interest as holders ot the Maine Central
stock and managers of the comt ined truuk line between Portland and the Provinces properly and
ably cared for.—(Portsmouth Chronicle.
manager of the
f;eueral
uoking after its great

placing

Howdola College.

following are the officers for the several
classes for tbe present year, as just elected for
the Junior class: President, Levi Turner, Jr.,
Somerville; vice president, O. W. Tattle,
Hancock, Ν. H. ; orator, F. L. Smith, Waterboro; marehal, J. Davis, Bangor; poet, W. J.
Horn, Berlin, Ν. H.; chaplain, J. Parker,
East Lebanon; curator, W. H. Slackpole,
Bowdoinham; odist.H. L. Taylor, North Fairfield; committee of arrangements, H. F. Fling,
Portland; W. W. Kilgore, North Newry. For
Freshman class: president, P. W. Coding,
The

Alfred; vice president, J. J. Williamson, Belfast; secretary and treasurer, O. F. Cary, East
Machias; orator, R. S. Thomts, Cumberland
Ceuter; poet, D. M. Cole, Fryebarg Center;
toastmuster, F. Ο. Merrill, Foxcroft; preuhet,
A. W. Tcluian, Portland; historian, T. H.
Ayer.Littlefield Corner; committee of arrangement, E. 8. Barrett, Sumner, F. K, Ltnsoott,

petition
mission to erect and
UPON
of six horse
Steam

Engine

oc

«jompany,

Over 300 of ihem to pick from.
Wolf Bobes S5.00, 5.5©, 6.00. Flush Lined
$7.00, 7.5O, 8,OO, 9.00. Lar?« Plash
Lined Ones $iO.OO to 13.50.
Β is Halo, Coon and Japanese Coats.
Great Siock of Gents' fâloves.

LADIES'

Goods sent C. O. P. with

ufactured.

TSic

Hatter,

Great

Crockery,

Bargain Sale.

Glassware and Fancv Goods,

No.469

GENTLEMEN'S

UNDERWEAR
and

—

at a Huinous Sacrifice!

Everything

No. 469

FOE

AT

Muet

Boston Wholesale Jeweirv ITouse

less thin

This stook is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, each a» are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sale·,
and enables us to Bhow much the largest assortment in the ciiy, and will be sold less than half price, ana
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
duot

Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, «ETÉEE?)

dtf

C0NGRESSST7(Deering Bl'k),

decl3

DAVIS'

d9t

LADIES' BEAVER FURS,
in
Collars and
Capes,

Stoles,

FUR

GLOVES, NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS
in Beaver, Seal and Otter.

ROBES,
in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

GLOVES,
in Beaver,

Otter, Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and

Boneless Bacon·

Kid.

SILK

HATS,

$3.00 and Exchange.

STÏFF
All the

W L.WILSON & CO
·

HATS,

Square Crown and

new

dec»

«odtf

Derbys.

Fur Sels of all kinds made to order. Hats of
all shapes and kinds made to order.

TRUNKS AND 8AB8
of all

descriptions,

and made to order.

CI ο
^Ψ
decl3

hatter,
9

197 MIDDIjE STS EET.
eodtf

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
A

and

choice line of

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists'

Proofs
choice ine of Artistic Frames

a specialty. The most
can be found at

J. T. S TUBES', No. 593 Congress Street.

BOOKS.

no29

dif

BEST OF ALL!

Millett & Little
Offer tlieir Ε at ire Stock of Books This Morniaj at

new

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

—»

184 Middle Street.

a

G-ο !

—

BURLEIGH'S,

Congress Street, Corner Brown. dtf

clceine out the entire Bankruut Stock of

JOHN M. CONWAY.

THREE DAYS ONLY,
—

are

I

—

Hosiery,
—

puolic

Dinner Sets, Lamps
Plaited Ware, sold at half their value,
have increased *lie stock with a large assortment of New
Holiday Goods bought this week for cash
which I shall offer at the lowest prices.

Manager.

ON£l HdliP PÏIIOEI !

This stock comprises everything to be found in the market, and must
be sold at any price. Come earl) while the assort·
KKiit is complete, and buy

Holiday Coods
and

-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, EEC.
We

to the

STUDLËY,

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

C2o:rag^jros&iB St.

formerly occupied by W. E. Tbome», will be offered
on HEDSIiSDAy, DEC. 17, at8a.ni.

Special Sale
—

J

IN THE STORE

City Marshal's Office, Dec. 10,1884.

OF

499
dell

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

City of Portland.

—

We have closed out 500 of the beat Carpet Sweepers that ran be manThese ^weepers we have always been obliged to sell at
$2.50 apiece, aud hare been considered a grand good one for
the price. This is a large lot and the manufacturers wished to turn
them into ready money, and, therefore, we bought them at our
own price.
We shall sell tftis Sweeper at the astonishing low price
of $l.25< Soif you wont a line Sweeper for half what It is worth,
call while we have such a good variety to select from.

WAIT FOB THE

GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.

The owner of two Goats found on the street in
this City will please call at the Marshal's Office,
prove property, pay charges, and take them away or
they will be sold to pay charges.
J. D. DECELLE,
declldSt
City Marshal.

FRIEND

Oarpet Sweeper, the Eest ia the Market.

OPPORTUNITY N. H.

A GOLDEN

fcoom, Citv Building, on Monday
evening, January 5th, 1885, ar, TVb o'clock.
Per order

Examine.

SQUARfî.

eodtf

the Aldermen's

declld3t

to

S37 JUiddle Street.

-

deel 3

pow«r at 414 Fore Street.

Notice is hereby given.that a bearing will be given
to all parties interested in the matter of above
named petition, by the Mayor and Aldermen, at

Privilege

MERRY,

Notice of Hearing.
of C. R. Nelson & Co. for permaintain a Stationary

the

All Wool Suits at $12.00.

MARKET

TO

48 conductor's

$8.00.

470 CONGRESS STREET,

1TIOR

cars.

at

All Wool Suits at 10.00.

Strictly

Alien

ΒΛΕΙΈΚ,ΜΑνΕΙΚΒΙΙΧ,

THE

three hundred Fine AH Wool Suits of our own make,
through the mouth vf November

shall contiuue to offer

we

1884,

SM> K i l, % f\ l>
FOB
p. m.
AUHOBO, PIIMK POINT ΛΝΟ OIJ)
OKI-Il Λ I» Ο at Κ. 15, 8.45 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30
p. ui. FOB *A« Ο at tt.lft and x.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.30 aud n.30 p. m.
e-OK ΙΙΙΟΟΚΡΟΗΠ,

apotheeary store at the junction of Free and Con-

keeping

BEAVE
FURS

iDI LKTISbtûliNTin.

ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΙΜΙ» for KOMTON at
||2Sp5*fsSœle.l5, 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.,
«^arriving at Boston at 10.46 a. m
L.)\ 6.00 and 8.00 p. iu. BOWTOW FOB ί'ΘΒΊΓΓΑΓι Ο at y.00 a m 1*.30
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland, at 1.00,

c. a

a

«.»*,—

=:OilSg®:P

§
Βο.Λβ,

mo

are

ALLEN & COMPANY,

_______

public in the visit.
The gentlemen received
c«He from President Wescott of the
Rochester,
President Hersey of the International Steamship Company, and other well known railroad
and steamboat people.
It was reported outside that the visit of
the
gentlemen bad relation to the coming annual
ui»iun
fi
v>emrat real, which
will b» beld m-xt Wednesday, that the
Boston
roaiis are interested in man;
things connected
with that rond which the presidents

Fine AU Wool Suits

Dollejv

Oa and after Monday, Dec. 15,
l'asseniter Trains will leave

Tmeresi to the

of

Γ*

t—

GC 00 00
Ο Φ φ
M h- Ο

Furber,

tnaemg

RUSH

WINTER ABIUNOEinENT,
r—

r—

'•îœcooSû3®»
1»^
"-ΟχΦΦίΟ
ti ti i- C œ Q1

EiS'ern road, and General Manager
Furber,
who took rooms at the Falmouth.
A reporter
for tbe Pre» called on Manager
but
·»

CONTINUATION SALE

BOSTON & MAINE il. It.

-μ».μ.μ·μί

Railroad Dira iu Council.
Last evening's train brought to this
city
President George C. Lord of the Boston &
Maine road, President Arthur Sewall of the

Or.ο

Doses

iOO

s s § s§ s S

Adjourned.

—

Sarsaparilla

Hocd's

power.
G. F. Hayes was appointed a special
policeman without pay, at the asylum.

the Blood

Purifies

ΜΙΜΙΈΙΊΆ* ΚΟΚΑ.

ADVCRTIsmiEXTR.

Sarsaparil/a

Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up."
Mes. Ο. E. Simmons, Colsoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered tliree years from blood poison.
X took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mi:s- M. J. Davis, Broekport, Ν. Y.

by*

?

El»?

EEEb

Hood's

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a mediclno of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evid^nc^
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my bloun, sharpens my appetite, anu
seems to make mo over."
J. 1*. Thompson,
Jtegister of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Babuingtoît.
130 Bank Street, New York City.

SSSSÏS'ïs jf

Ba'ley was licensed as an auctioneer.
Permission was granted Samuel Ricker to
cltause privy vaults for the rest of the municipal year.
Petition of A. D. Smith to erect a wooden
building on Peering street, was referred with

report.
The

110,000^

Β

ChSn'îS®

Al-

οι

in the morning. The mercury indicated 31s at
en irise, 38° at noon, 33° at
suntet; wind north,
northewtTbe sub-committee on hotels (or the Natior.
a1- Encampment hare not jet got read; to

1,500,600

KSggSTSSSS
Ρ g

J. S.

«All,WAV
Brief .Settings.
Clontlv vMieriiAi. vit.Η α. iilinKt

1,524,000

Total bonded debt
$10,491,600
The principal and interest* of tbe several
bonded loans, fall due at the dates mentioned
in the following table:

At a special meeting of the board, held at 4
m.
yesterday, Meters. Hallett, Russell &
Hawkes were absent.
An insane man waa ordered sect to the
asylum.

u»

633,000
975,000

Maine Central
collateral
trust 5 per cent, bonde..
Maine Central
debenture
bonds, 5 per cent

p.

ui

425,000

City of Bangor loan

dermen.

hoMiHtk·»

$2,303,300

NEW

Boston, Mass J. Williamson, Belfast; coremittee oa odes, H. 8. Card, Gorham, M. P.
Soulhwtok, Newcastle, 0. T. Oaratb«rs, E»»tport. Tb· prwent term «111 cloee the Saturday before Christmas.

1,160,700

—

β

nnd

766,800

road loan
Maine Central Railroad consolidai ed loan, cla^s
Maine Central Railroad cons ill· at ed loan class B....
Maine Certral Railroad confolidated loan, class C
Maine Central Railroad consolidated loan, class D—

?C(50Îf002

Ulnyor

496,600

Portland Λ Kennebec consolidated loan
Androfrcoge η Railroad City
of Bath loan
Leeds and Farmlngton rail-

OOVEUNMBNT.

Seth L.

Municipal

extension

Maine Central 7 per cent.
1,100.000 loan

Yesterday morning Diitriot Attorney

CITY AND VICINITY.

Kor Sale—4

Central

lean

SAilKDAT HOBKINtt, DEC. 18.

To Let—Rooms.

Vaine

A Verdict of Ualllr Bcndercil.

Unparalleled Prices.

Charles Dickens's Complete Works, 15 volume?, at $7.00, worth
50 I)oz. Scotch Wool Shirt»and Drawers
never sold less than $1.00, only 50
cents.
Blue Ribbed Shirts, Double
Breasted, and Drawers to match, onBine Ribbed Fortsly 35 cents.
mouth, Double Breasted, all Wool
Shirts and Drawers t«· match only 75
ce ts.
Contacoob Shirts and Drawers
only 90 cents.
aM
50 Doz.
Wool, Double Heels, yery
heavy Socks only 25 cents.
50 Doz. good Sh'ker Mocks onl? 15 cts.
25 D»z. Shaker Socks only 10 cents.
This Sale is only for three days.

J.

BURLEIGH,
184 Middle Street.
d3t

$11.50.

12 volumes, $7 00, worth $11.00.
1000 best Editions of Claxton, 12 mos; these aro all printed from
new plates, large, clear type, on good paper, handsumely bound
with cloth aud gold gilt, at 35 cents per volume, regular price

Waverley's Set,

75 cents.
edition of Standard Red Line Poets, handsomely bound in
cloth, full gilt edge, at 62 cents per volume, worth $1.00.
We also offer a full line of McLaughlin's Toy lîooks at Bottom Prices.

1000

new

ffllLLETTirilTTLE.
deo!3

d3t
"

FINE

LACES.

The above cut represeuts our tamoi»

decll

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
Yard.

per

Brussels

Tapestry,
Yard.

65 eta. per

All

■

Wool
55

elm.

WINDOW
73 I

Carpets,

per

Yard.

SHADES,

TTROLESE
We liave just received and now offer a choice
line of Lace Goods for the Holiday trade, consisting in part of Fine Trimming Web Laces,
both in Black and White, with Flouncings to
match, suitable for eveniug dresses.
Fichus, both in real and Fancy Laces, Jabots,
Collars, Neck Ties and other Novelties, in our
legitimate line of business.

Each, Pal up.
English Holland aud best Fixture·
et*.

H. A. HARTLEY &

CO.,

95 to 105 Washington Street.

1*η2β

dlnwSlyiirm

Any style Hat made

to order without extra eliar

80MERS
Manufacturing

and Retail

253 MIDDLE
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
dtr

HAT.

d.6

Opposite

Hatter,

STREET,

Head Cross St.
.«It*

■%
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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 13, 1884,
MDMINKWH l'ARDN,

£ DIJCATIONAL.

Dr. KENISOfS

ELOCUTION AND VOCAL

CULTUBËT

voit MALK.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Brief advertise incutx are iuMerled under
thin head one week for ïSS ceut», paid in
advance.

A£,E.—$2000;terms easy; fixtures :ind
FOK
furniture of
of the best furnished lodging

I?liμη Sarah E.

Langhton,
SALE— Four Bleds, one traverse suitable
Δ graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil·
for two or four horses.
G. B. MCGREGOR,
will
at
receive pupils
Mies Marge uI'm 2i 3 Commercial St.
adelphia,
decl2-l
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mise Laughton refers by permission to ftloses
«ALE.—40 Dozen Gent's aud Ladies*
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
All Wool Scarlet Underwear at 62Va cents,
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon Extra Heavy, at L. D. STROUT'S.
decll-1
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, UorSALE—A first-class ladies' and gents'
oyster saloon. For particulars, inquire of S.
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
H.
dec9-l
sep6
BURNHAM, Rochester, Ν. H.
tjayl

FOR

OFFICE,

FOR

No. 4 TOLMAM PLACE.
Open

Dec. Ntli

from

to

Dec. £9th.

cl3

dtf

FOR

Kensington

OR MALE

Mrs. Fisk's liniment at
Mrs.
Flemming's bake shop, No. 80 Middle Street.
dec9-l

Taught F

Painting

N. J.

Pine Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. Mo·

deodtf

House
part

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
MECHANICS' HA1
Congress

and

>L,

Casco Streets,

The oldest BUSINESS SCHOOL· in the State,
Established February 2, 1863.
Those
desirous
of
pursuing a BUSINESS
COURSE would do well to take advantage of the
present 33}/$ per cent, discount on tuition rates.

Tuition for 3

months, (13 weeks),
ΛV

Λ Λ

φ«ν·νν·

Strictly a BUSI1SESS COURSE, combining both
theory and practice.
Students are admitted on any school day and
receive individual instruction at all times, in both
the Theoretical ami Practical
Uepartment·'
No. 37 PI κι» Street
They are also thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic,
Commebciax,Law and Bojkkeeping, in classes,
by a teacher of over thirty years experience and
who is also a practical accountant.
The students are encouraged to advance as fast
as their ability will permit, consistent with thorwho was for so many years located
oughness
over H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
MR. H. W. SHAYLOR, who has had charge of
now bas his office at his house,
the Writing Department for the past twenty years,
and who has no superior as a penman, still contin116 Winter
ues in charge.
Since good writing is indispen2d house from Pine street where he would be sable in the counting room, the advantages offered
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and in this department are worthy of consideration.
others who need the services of an experienced Den
For further information, address,

STËPI1Ë.I B£RR¥,

Book, Card and Job Printer

DR. W.

U«UmiST
Street

tist.

oc21eodtf

dr.

e7b7reei>,
and

Clairvoyant

Botaaic

Physician,

L. A. UK4V, A. JMU, Principal,
dec2eodliu&weow2m
Portland., M e.

Instruction in English and Classical

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

59£

Congress

St.

Hours, 9 to 1SS, and. 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a

distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
augl4

ROBERT

B.SWIFT

Riven

to

private pupils by the enbeerib

J. W.
IS
Jsn24

Studies

C01.C0RD,

Boyd Street.

dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

WALL)RON, 180 Middle St.

By L. A.
GOOUHORSE
GOUDY & CO., Bakers, 28 and 30 Pearl St.

51S Congress Street.

dec8-l

FOR

a new

For Sale.
fllHE McQlincby Brewery lot with buildings
L thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Compauy's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,302 square feet of land.
'J'he lot of land aud buildings, and its location, it
belug both convenient to railroad and water transportation, tuakes it very desirable for manufactur-

ing

purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafttug
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a

large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28

For Sale.
k_7

EMMA A. HIGGINS. of Wellfieet. 89
4« ·ιυυ tous, new measurement; built in J boa;

suitable for banking

or

Apply

oct25eodtt'

—

furnaces

AJJD—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. IS Exchange St., Portland, Me
no3

d2m

liiltmr
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
President.

The reasons why you—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
I HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
JTVAUH> Χ

CX3W

lflWjOlB, vVOU,

UMUOI η ia.Il' 1

LUc

desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. Vou can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and ef-

DR.W.WILSOM'S

For &ale

To Rent on Most Favorable Teruis.

or

(ΓΊ WO new two story houses situated on Fessenden
ML
street, Deering, on land of the Peering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.
Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within GOO ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am
pie closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first ciass materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

oc22dtf

gold bowed spectacles with
whoever will return the same
will he suitably rePortland,
Office,
dec9-l

Brief advertisement* nre iuecrted under
thiH head oue week i'or 23 cent*, paid iu
advance.
WANTED.—A

woman

used to cook-

υ«υι

uau

υσ

uau

ία

ucouou·

υ.

t»RT—The lower tenement at No. 116

ford St.; eight rooms, plenty
TO
all in
at the

good repair; gae and sebago
HOUSE, from 10 a. m. to 3

Oxof closet room,

water.
Iuquire
declO-l
p. m.

The Tichborne Claimant.

pleasant and convenient tene- I
ment, second floor, No. 84 High Street, corner
of Pleasant St. Apply at the h,use or BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V2 Exchange Street.
declO-l

FOR

•

KENT—A

Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent lor a new aud
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out

^lORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
Ο 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di vs below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basement?. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

J

To Let.

HOUSE
pr.

126 Free
Weeks.

No,

nov4dtf

St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

To ILet.

STORE

No. 237 Commercial street,

on

the

corner

οΐ Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,

Horatio Staples'.
5 lVz Exchange street.

over

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf

Ladies do not sufier, now that you can be relieved
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. tn. to 8 i>. in.
dtf
sepl6

mue \mm

w

dec9-l

or

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,
we

men

in

simple

city

or

work at

homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bave a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
your own

having any knowledge
Τ ?
that were on the U.
either officer
S. Steamer Florida, at the time the four conspirators were banished to Dry Tortugus will confer a
favor by addressing J. S. RANLETT, Rock'and,
Me.
den8-l

of

one
or seaman

fBy joung
nineteen, (19)
WANT
chance in wholes ile Grocery House; willΕ

ATLANTIC
Mutual

insurance

A6ÂÎNSÎ

Losses

ing

Co

Thirty Days

After Praei.

J. W.

POItTLANI)

WUNCER,

19 1-2

OF

Agencies,

<

I*1E.

MAINE,
eodtf

ATWOOD'S OYSTER
Always
prices.

on

Me.

or-

HOUSE,

St., Portland,

hand the best oysters

jt

experience in the reBox 237, Winthrop,
dec8-l

1

"Λ

1

drumming mills, stores,

WANTED.—\gent,

&C can add A.l. Hue, Samples small. Commissions cash. Providence agent earns 8120 monthdec6-2
ly. Box 1371, New York.

at

and Canvassers in
to $5 per
day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE 215 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
dec3-4*

Agents
WANTED.-Corset.
every County in Maine. Pav $2

colored,
Day
WANTED—A
Mare five
six years old only, sound
or

dark

tbe

1000 lbs.

and

or

all right; good style and stepper. Address, stating lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me

gentlemen, just look,
WANTED
will buy all kinds of oast off clothing and
Ladies and

we

carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or &;RS. S.. No.
lob Dantorth Street, 'Jity.
octlt5-o
situation 011 a farm

WANTED—A
with small family: understands

by

the

a

man

care

of

stock and all brariohes of farm work; good references given.
Address "FARMER," 19 Lowell Street,
declO-1
Lewiston, Me.
situation by a young male nurse
years experience in Hospitals
and private families; references first clacs. Address
declO-l
HAWKKS, Y. M. C. Α., Portlai d, Me.

WANTED—A
with several

iJlTANTED,—By a young lady, a situation as
Il
assistant Book-keeper, or to take charge of a
small set. Address J., Press Oflice.
declO-X

WANTED—A
given.
ences

situation as nurse; good referApply at 09 PARKIS ST.
dec 10-1

CASH BOYS WANTED.
Apply

at once.

illoore &
Owen,
dec9

Co.
dlw

WASTED.
business at
In an hour; no
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
new

Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.

dim

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

TO

TURKEVS—For wintering or
eight dollars, I will

ΒΚΟΓΜΖΕ
killing. On receipt of
hen

Me. send by
one

express, two
turkeys, one gobbler and
pair of white breasted guinea fowls ; pure bred,

lowest good size, young, fat, and handsome.

oet29dtjayl

edi-

new

and New
Year's presentsjaleo agents wanted in every town in
Address for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
Maine.
dec5-2
No. 7 Willis St., Portland Me.

dec6

YSTERS,

121 &. 123 Center

business, references given.

—

should send their
ders to

117,

to work and had two years

and women, to start a
Exchange St. MENtheir
homes easily learned

All in Want

FERRIS,

man

subscribers to the
ÛfiARiNE WANTED—1000
tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas

€*:XT.

Paid

a

a

tail

m

Local Agent)

TO

BE_LET.

dec9-l

Vt/ANTED—Any

Serij;

SINKINSON

Brief adverlitiementt* are inserted nuder
week for 25 cent»·, paid in

this hrml one
advance

MUSIC BOOKS.

boarders, man and wife preferred, by I>. M. C. DUNN, 47 West Street.

WILDER, Hiram, Maine.

J. DAVIS
dec4-2

Story of

a

Celebrated Case Retold.

A few days ago the

New

York Tribune

leave from Dartmoor Prison, where he has
lain since 1873 for perjury committed in support ®f bis claim to be Sir Roger Tichborne,

TO LET.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

ANTED—Two

The

ilO IjET—A large nicely furnished front cham- had a short notice of "the claimant" to the
JL her, up one flight. Call at 15 TEMPLE ST. I
effect that he is now discharged on ticket of
deeIO-1

UNFURNISHKI)

WANTED—A

"Ια what

Four Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets, by famous composers; generally
quite easv, and a good and entertaining book for
all homes where there are two Piano players.
Minstrel Songs, Old and Nero. Immensely popular.
All the best Minstrel, Plantation and Jubilee Songs
Musical Favorite. 1
Gems of Strauss.
j Piano Music.
Gtms of the Dance. )
Gems of English Song.
1
Beauties of Sacred Seng. V Vocal Music.
Franz's Album of Songs. )
The above eight books are uniform in binding;
each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $4, Cloth $2.50, Gilt (3.
•UmUiitV I.HV in Noug. $1.50.
Klivuif-M nuit Time·*. Bds. $126, CI, $1.50, Gilt
<62.
Norway ÎVluftic Albuui. Bds. $2.50, CI, $3.00,

and the

rightful heir of ihe Tichborne esThis pretense of Arthur Orton, the
Wapping butcher, to be Sir Roger Tichborne
is one of the most curious events in the annals of imposture, and the trial-at-law by
tate.

floating wreckage
ship's name.
Lady Tichborne, the mother, was Freneh,
and peculiar, having what was called in

was

found

bearing

court

Detective aud liiiNiuesx Agency

mnninctinn
see

with

tViom

Lady Ticbborne, who

IT a rliri
was

γγλ

then in Lon-

don.
In a sbort time an influential "Claimant"
party was organized,by which funds were furnished with which to prosecute the claim to
tbetitle and estates. In due time Onou preN.
Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County, Manager sented himself in court under the title of
Sir Roger Tichbourne, claiming the estates
References:—Hon. J. H. Drummond, Hon. C. of the family, which with the title were then
W. (ioddard, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan in a
minor brother of the real Sir Roger.
Cleaves, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon. S. C. Strout, P. Sir
Roger Tichborne (dead) was of sleight
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Me.
decGeodlm*
build, delicate health, narrow shoulders, flat
chest, light frame, weighing one hundred
and twenty-five pounds, while the Claimant
was
a
tremendous Englishman, weighing
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF THE
twenty three stone—322 pounds—and a seat
in the court room was expressly prepared
for him, because there was none that could
contain his 'muiense bulk.
He had beeu induced with some difficulty
to consent to meet the lady to whom Sir
Roger had wished to engage himself. She
went to see him with another lady, but he
i FOR YOUR BOYS. They
couUl not recognize her. She spoke to him
Λ will be A « REAT SAVING
in MONEY, and your boye
in French. He «aid "That isu't in the conI will be pleased. None trenuine
tract," and turned away without another
I without trade-mark and John
word. When asked about him the lady said:
( Mundf.ll & Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitations with
"That beast Sir Roger? Babl" The claimnames
soundinK similar to
Solar Tip. TIIEItEISNO
ant didn't know one word of French, not
DISAPPOINTMENT with
one word, though Sir Roger had been absent
THESE .SHOES,for they are a» wood ae wi.
represent them, and your dealer will bay ho too.
only twelve years. Sir Roger's reading was
mostly of French books, being more familiar
Persons contemplating A Visit to
with that language than with the English,
yet the claimant did not know one word of
Sir Roger's mother tongue. But this did
will flud it to their advantage to consult the
not in the least shake the faith in him of
FLORIDA EXCURSION COIU'Y. the "claimant" paity.
Sir Roger bad been to college; a Latm
Two Grand Three Month·· Trip»
have been arranged, whereby the tout of the most book was put. in the claimant's hands when
interesting and popular resorts in the State can be he was on the witness stand, and be was
made at an exceedingly low rate.
asked what language it was in; he said:
Descriptive circulais with full particulars and
"Greek;" He was asked the meauing of
references can be had by addressing
the word mathematics and of the word metFLORIDA EXCVKHIOIV CO.
aphysics; he could not tell, he did not know.
He was a very big, burly, fat man, with a
Care of Boston Home Journal.
403 &40S Washington St., Boston.
big foot. It was important to show that Sir
novS
S&W8w
Roger had also a large foot. A shoemaker

MOTHERS!

SOLARTIP
SHOES !

FLORIDA

the

service were

"What do you mean by that?"
"Were you in the Engineer Corps, the Artillery, the Cavalry or the Infantry?"
"I was in the Infantry."
But Sir Roger was in the Cavalry!
A carpenter was produced as a witness for
the claimant. He said when Sir Roger was
a young man
he—the carpenter—was at
work on the roof of the house.
Sir Roger
came up there, and with a hatchet, in the attempt to help, had done some injnry. He
said the claimant when he went to see
him,
asked him if he remembered that circumstance.
On the cross examination the counsel said :
"Now, Mr. Witness, I want to know exactly what passed between you and the
claimant. Tou were taken to see him for
the purpose of recognizing him as Sir Roger?
Yes, sir, I was.
Now I want to know exactly what passed.
He didn't look like Sir Roger, but I knew
I could find out if he was really Sir Roger,
and so 1 asked him if he did uot remember
com>ng up on the roof when I was at work
there and doing some damage. And he said
he did.
You a?k<>d him that question?
Yes, sir, I did.
The claimant, then, remembered?

Yes, sir, instantly.

You
tion?

the

PKBRÏ&CO.,

PERRY,

of

are sure

he did not ask you the ques-

which he sought to have his claim recogYes, sir, sure. I asked him, and he renized and established was one of the mos1 membered it instantly.
That's all, Mr. Witness, step down!
wonderful that ever occupied the courts. I
Some of the most intelligent people in the
was in England at the time and like all othKiDgdom really "believed in the claimant,"
er persons was intensely
interested in the as the
phrase was and party feelings with
case, not doubting from the hist that it was them were very high. "Tichborne Bonds"
Collecan impudent imposture.
The most curious were put upon the market for sale.
tions and subscriptions for him were solicjfeng abotUt it, raq tfr&Î tfeoJigfe-a'A ihfe facto
TtedT One day in à railway carriage a big,
I
and circumstances showed conclusively that Duriy tarmer said 10 me tnat tie bad been
the claimant was a fraud, there were a great solicited to subscribe, which he refused.
"What!" they said, "won't you help bim to
many educated people who thoroughly become by bie own?"
"No," he replied; "if
lieved in him.
I knew him to I e no impostor I would not
At the time of the trial the whole of the give a penny, because by his own confesaffair was pretty well known in this country, sion he's a great rascal. The title aud esbut almost a generation has grown up that tate are now in possession of a real son of
the family, while beyond any possible doubt
knows little of i' except by name, while the tbis claimant is a shameless fraud."
This case was the constant topic of constory has lost little of its interest.
Sir Koger JL ich borne was French boro. versation throughout the kingdom during
the hundred days that the trial lasted, in
and all his earlier years were spent in
which many witnesses were detected in the
France, and his earlier education was in grossest perjury and punished lor it, but for
Paris. French was his mother tongue, and all that the faith of the "claimant party" in
he spoke English with a French aceent. He the justice of his case, and their zeal in his
service aud devotion to his interest were not
was
wayward in his disposition, and at in the least diminished. He was convicted
twenty-four years of age left home on a long and sentenced to prison for fourteen years.
Not long after I was the guest of a vicar
voyage to South America and a protracted
tour in that country.
This voyage was un- of the church, an admirable man, witb a
most accomplished lady for his wife.
One
dertaken because an engagement with a
day at table the talk turned on "the claimcharming young lady, his cousin, was not ant." The vicar said nothing; his wife
favored by her larnily. After remaining in said, "When he was convicted I went to bed
was a shocking injustice."
I said,
South America some tim« he embanked on sick. It
"You surprise me, madam. I cannot unboard the ship Bella for Australia, and noth- dersiaud how
you can possibly sympathize
ing was ever heard afterwards of the ship, in any way with such a scoundrel as the
passengers or crew, except that a few days claimant by his own confession is."
N. D.
after she left port some

a
mauvais tète—unbalanced mind.
would
not believe that her son was dead,
She
in
the
and
papers offered a reward of a
thousand pounds for reliable news of him.
Gilt, $4.
This advertisement in the London IPustraAlso, 20 Vols, of Musical Literature, attractive,
well bound, and interesting, among which are Rit- ted News reached Australia, where Arthur
ter's Niudcn 's Hixtory of lluaic, $2.50, and Orton, a, London butcher, then was keeping
the Lives of the various Great Masters of Music.
a ujtat shop.
Lady Tichboine was notified
that her son was found, and after much deAlso, many Christmas Cards.
Send for lists. Any book mailed for retail price.
lay the claimant went to London, where he
arrived in an afternoon. Keeping himself
OLIVER DITS0ÎÎ& CO., Boston close iu his inn until dark, he then muffled
decl3
eod&w2w
himself up and went down to the low part
of London, called Wapping, where the Orton (am ly had lived, and where the Orton
butcher shop was. He found the family
gone from the old place, but made careful
inquiiy about the members of it and of their
Office, 45 lixclrmge St.,
Portland» Me. present location, immediately opening com-

All legitimate DetectiveWork promptly and faithfully attended to. Snenial attention naid to looking
up evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchandise watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. All communications strictly confidential.

branch

you?"

seems to me a merry glance
From those blue eyes would be the same.
It seems to me the smiling lips
Would half betray the owner's name.
It seems to me the gentle voice
Would by lamiliar cadence tell
The secret of the little girl
Who sealed our friendship with a shell!

ROOM* ΊΓΟ I.EX.

Λ

army.

Γ|ΊΟ LET-Two offices, No. 241 Yn Commercial
JL 'St. Enquire of FLETCHER & CO. dec8-2
It

WANTED—

112,872.312.47.

aprô

very conveni-

CANTA88EK8

ASSETS.

PORTLAND.

a

pleasant;
For information, call at 201 Cumberland street,
decl-2
right hand bell. J. F. MERRILL.

ling.

COOK

ftiSKS OfiW.

JAMES

My little friend, the shell is safe,
I've kept it "honest, faithful, true!"
It did not sing as you foretold.
But etiil it sweetly sang—of you.
Ten years! a long, long time ago
And baby hearts of course forget
If brought together once again
What "sesame" to show we'd met.

Pianos both Uuright and Square for
sale and to let by C. Κ. H AWES, 177 Middle
dec! 2-1

rilO IjET.

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
iog for a crew of men. Good steady chance
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- for the
rooms at the St
»ulian Hotel,
right person. Apply to F. L. Bartlett, Gaedge of the human system by a Standard Kule known boon Block.
No. 196 Middle Street.
Jecl2-1
only by himself. No guess work. Noauestious asked.
The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
Ho explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
«VAlfTED-To work for a and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Unthat afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and denew and popular Magazine.
Address MAINE derwood. For rooms &c., apply to
of
in
out
of
and
every investigator
light
colleges. HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL RECORDER,
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.
oct2dtf
Janitor.
dec] 2-1
Portland, Me.
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
A situation by an American man
Booms to Let.
24 years of age, steady and willing ta work;
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
ITt RKIRA RIiK rnorn& «irii/ΐή or in stHt.p« fnrninhiul
can give references if desired.
G.
D., SLr or unfurnished at i?i* STATE ST.
Address,
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
decll-l
no27
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles Dysentery, Dia Press Office.
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm aud Spleen Disesases so
to
person
WANTED—Any
having
hay
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th Skin,
sell in their barn, if within one day's hauling
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Iiheum, Sem- of Portland, can find
a purchaser by addressing
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, StammerBox 1799.
decll-l
ing, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, ConstipaPulmonary
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy,
Disease, Ulcers,
good business man to take an
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lunge, Liver, Kidinterest in a patent, running 17 >ears; goods
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, now being put on the market.
A good chance for
also Eye Sight restored.
the right man. Address Box 407, Sac j, Me.

mmi

PORTLAND,

Ii ET.—A house of 5 rooms with Sebago watat 5 Heath St. Enquire of B. F. STRICKdeel2-l
LAND, rear of 135 Oxford St.
er

declO-1

delO-l

fect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
In the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; tbat if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights underi it, it
caii be easily and speedily deiermined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deciei ">ns of which vou have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
will take risks at their office, New
This
STATE ARK MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE Crtrb Company
Λη
triiu(ia'iα f^rtriins u.riH Proinrh♦ a anrl !ann„
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
to merchants, making; rtaks binding *g
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from open policies
soon as water-borne.
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay auy subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full Premiums on λ arm·· uiskp from let
January 1883, to 31st l>ecember,
amount until the policy-holders has received in
1883
$4,1β8,»53 10
such continued insurance the value f the payment
Premiums on I uIicioh not marked oif
he has mtde.
let January, 1883
1,639,232 53
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO Γ HIS LAW. Its pracPremiums
$5,708,185 68
tical working is shown by this illustration :
If a ; Total Marino
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, an 1 tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independe.it of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and everv case.
Six Per C'eut interest on amount Out.·
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUPaid On and Afstaudin;·
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTOR* ALMOST
ter Feb. 5,. 18K4.
WHOLLY COMPOSE!» OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful Oivideud («
Holders out
Polity
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vaiue of
in I8§3
Premium*
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character ami standing
of the persons who eontrol it is of great importance
avid significance.
m
ΤΗ Κ CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS. LIABILITIES AM) FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail J. L. JONES, President,
CHAULES DENNIS, Vice President
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
W. Η. Η. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
A. A. HA VKN 3d Vice P-uidepi,
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
J. H. Oh»pk»m, Secretary.
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
OOttKKNPONOKlVY,
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in ad:
dition to these considerations.
feb2
dlinteodllm&w6wti

for Maine & Ν. H.

Γ110 I> ET.—Nicely located on M un joy St., a
rent of seven rooms in perfect order, gas, seΛ
bago and furnace, lower tenement. Apply to J. C.
PROCTER.
decl2 1

oct254tf

WHNT

^Oii-

laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other States; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you

Manager

It asked me if I could recall
A little girl I used to know,
A dimpled chin and laughing eyes,
And cheeks with rosy health aglow?
Again I saw the flying curls,
Their wayward tangles touched with gold.
Again I felt the clinging clasp
Of arms reluctant to unfold.

SHOPS

eral

J. F.

Hri*f advertiNementM are. inserted under
week for 25 cenlt*, paid in

thin head one
advance.

χ

Portland.

Special

DeWITT,

TO LKT.

TO IiET--Two rooms on First Floor
suitable lor irechanical purposes, in Brick
Building next below R. K. Gatiey's on Union St.

HAY

JOHN E.

lodging-rooms connected. All paying well.
Bar trade §2 to $40 daily. All paying haudsome
ly Near Northern Depot and great horse markets.
Write or call on A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
decll-1

St.

aground.

Ten years ago! the baby grewn
From childhoods earliest visions free,
No longer thinks the Bhells can sing
The secrets of eternity.
Today I found the fragile thing,
Among some trinkets lying by,
It had no song of haunting waves,
And yet 1 heard it murmer, aye,

room

and

nLftdtf

TENNEY & LEIOHTOM

—

Wellfleet, Mass.

WITH

·*

Stoves, Ranges,

to JOHN H, R\DEE.

ADRIPT-ln Portland Harbor Saturday night, one small yawl boat painted
slate color: a suitable reward will be paid for the
same.
J. J. GERKISH & CO., 41 Commercial St.

Patente promptly and

DEALERS IN

Bar-room,

SA

Morocco case;
LOST-A

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

—

coasting business.

pair of

Aineriean <tk Poreixn Patents,

_

first-class
I.E.—$1100.—
license. Well-appointed kitchen, diuing
ίΛΟΚ
t>

JL

sea-stars washed

The "little belle of Bay View" gave
Each parting guest a souvenir,
To me a tiny shell; and said,
"You musn't ever lose it, though,
Because the shells can sing and tell
Sea secrets in your ear, you know."

Mouse and stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
V
miquiio υΐ
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodf ords Cor- PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St., or R. K. GATLEY,
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, 59 and G1 Union St. Will be let at a low rate.

to the Sheriff's
warded.

ite<+hfnHv e»<wnteil.

<jfeQK/\_/

110

pietty

And wheu the summer days had flown,
Subdued by Autumn cold and drear,

stairs rent of seven rooms; sunny and
all in good repair, with gas and Sebago,

Brief adverlittementM are iuMerted under
Hi in bead oue Meek for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AMD SOLIC1TOB

to

And

decl2-l

LET-'73 St. Lawrence St.,

LOST AND FOUND.

• icrisrer!

$3f~AU bueii'&i?6 relating

She never looked upon the sea,
And when they brought her to its charms,
She grew a loving devotee.
Of shining pebbles, colored weeds,
Day after day she treasures found,
And purple cockles, golden dulce,

variety store located on Shawmut Avenue, Boston;
well patronized; rent ouly $10 per month; a splendid bargain at tho price.
W. F. CARRITTHERS,
24 Tremont Row.

which all his boo is and shoes were made.
This last was padded with leather to
enlarge
and lengthen it. The shoemaker had done
this himself expressly for Sir Roger. This
seemed to establish the
poiut that Sir
Roger's foof. was as large as that of
the
claimant.
The
last
was
passed
to the Court
and
counsel, and then
to the jury, one of whom arose and said:
"My Lord (to the judge) this paddiug is put
on with peculiar French nails which were
never made until three years ago.
I ara a
last and shoe manufacturer and am agent
tor the sale of these nails to the trade."
That little speech put the last out of court.
The faith of the "claimant party" was not
in the least shaken that the three hundred
and twenty-two pound claimant was really
the one hundred and twenty-five pound Sir
Roger, nor did his broad shoulders and his
mighty chest, like that of a gorilla, resounding like a bass drum when struck, suggest a
doubt to "his party" that all this was really
the true Sir Roger, with the narrow shoulders, the fiat chest, the narrow hips, the
sleuder arms and legs, and small, narrow
feet of that young Frenchman I
Two French teachers of Sir Roger's were
produced as witnesses; he had been their pupil for several vears; they knew him and the
family well. The claimant, knew nothing of
the life of Sir Roger in Paris, nor of his
school days ; the teachers said. "Bah I this
man sir Roger—no!"
The claimant had
learned something, however, of Sir Roger's
life, among other things that he had been ia
the army ; so he claimed to have been in the

(For the Press.)
In all her little life before,

SAIjE— Must be sold at once, the stock
Ij^OK
and fixtures of well fitted confectionery and

TO ent up

dtf

CJCHR.

change St.

m*..»

*

rooms in the city of Boston, located on
Worcester Square; rooms let at good prices; best of
reasons for selling; furnished in black walnut, hair
mattresses, brussels and tapestry carpets; cost upwards of $3000; best bargain in Boston.
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Kow, Boston, dec 12-1

One Incubator, holds 300 eggs;
henhouse, 10x20, can be easily moved;

also about 100 tine Plymouth Rocks and Light
Brahma pullets and cockerels. C. B. DALTON,
Woodfords.
dec2-2

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
eb6
OPTICAL· OOUPS REPA IRED.
eodly
_

houses of 10

SALE

Al«o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex-

OPTICIAN,

■n

decS-1

FOR SAIE.

MAHCIA BRADBURY' JORDAN.

BY

17

sunny location,

city,

rooms, 2 bath rooms, hot and cold water, arranged
for two families, modern build, in perfect repair,
rents for $050 per annum, price $0500.
W. H.

was brought tnto court to establish that
point. He said be was Sir Roger's shoemaker, aud produced Sir Roger's last ou

one

manager for this

PORTLAND

Corner

S

L1K(;K

ABBOTT,

novl7

Photographer

Sea Secrets.

PER MONTH, SALARY AND
commission, to competent business
City (or State) Agency.
ResponSTORESTOVE FOR SALE-In sible company, business practically a monopoly,
No. 42 Brown St.
periect order, used but little; must be sold. rivaling the Telephone. §500 c-tah required for
dtf
Apply to *. 0.BA1 LE Y & CO.. 414 Congress street. SI ,ΟΟΟ sample outfit. Stap'e goods. No boniis.
Cost originally $75.00
dec'J-l
Kor particulars address, with references,
THE
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New
EOR S ALE.-In the new Western York
declld2w
City.
of the
tine

AND WORK DONE TO OBDEB.

!cLA8t?MAn? MATTCrI

The

Inauguration Ball.

(Ν. T. Sun.)
There is certainly no reason why a Presbyterian shouldn't be as good a dancer as a
Congregationalist or a Free Will Baptist, or
any member of any other religious denomination whatsoever, except possibly the Shakers.
Mr. Cleveland's alleged Presbyterianism need not prove any bar to bis danciog
well, and we hope he does well. If the floor
of the ballroom where the inauguration ball
is held is properly secured by extra joists and
other precautions, no danger need be apprehended. Mr. Cleveland ought to be warned
however, that, though the floor be strong
and he put his whole soul into bis pumps, it
is doubtful if he will be able to equal in
beauty aud unintermittent shuffles and pigeon wings Col. Pulyfer and the other spruce
colonels and majors aud captains who will
shake a leg at the inauguration ball. For,
while we have no doubt that Mr. Cleveland
can walk through a quadrille with dignity,
if not with alacrity, we doubt if be can
whirl in the waliz as lithely and vertiginously as Carl Schurz; and of course Carl
Scburz will be at the ball. Besides the Boston independent
Republican mugwumps
are almost all dancers of experience and
agility, and they will judge Cleveland's dancing with great severity. But we hope Mr.
Cleveland will enjoy his inauguration ball if
be givt-s one, and we would even wish that
the Boston and New York mugwumps who
may be present might enjoy themselves, did
we not know that hilarity is too rare an atmosphere for them. Col. Pulsifer will certainly enjoy himself if the supper is good.
And as for our esteemed contemporaries
who have been making such a hubbub about
the election, we gently, but urgently, invite
them to shut up.

Gladstone's Gift of Tongues.
(Labouchere's Truth.)
Dr. Bridge, of Westminster Abbey,jwhose
QObujjg

υι

of Assisi

cuo

giauu

UIU

DUUg

U1

Ol.

XTitUCll

well received at the Worcester Festival, has just finished the compositions of a work of similar character, a setting
of Mr. Gladstone's admirable Latin translation of Toplady's famous hymn, "Rock of
Ages." The work, which was undertaken
with the permission of the distinguished
author, is arranged for a baritone solo, with
chorus and orchestra, Mr. Gladstone made
this translation, "Jesus, pro me perloratus, "
in 184°, and it was published in 1861 In a
small volume of translations which had been
accomplished at various periods by him and
by his brother-in-law, the late Lord Lyttleton.
This little book is one of the most
striking proofs of the prime minister's versatility, and of the extraordinary extent of his
knowledge, for it contains bis translations,
first, from Greek, of Homer and JEscbyius;
second, from Latiu, ot Catullus aud Horace,
third, from Italian, of Dante and Manzoni;
and, forth, from German, of Schillerwell
as from
English to Latin, of Milton, Heber,
and Toplady.
was so

Δ Pawn-Shop's Treasures.
aching ton Star.)
(Λ Pawnbroker in th
he
said, leading the way into a
"There,"
litMe crowded side office off from the main
room, and placing his hand on the combination of an immense iron safe, "there is something valuable. That would interest you.
You like jewelry—old jewelry? There are
valuables representing many hundred thousand dollars in that safe. I have four safes

altogether, but this contains the mont valuables. Time-lock, see?" And he swung the
huge iron doors open. What a sight! A

des and PMny gave it." Some years ago,
Dr. Richardson adds, he had some of the
root brought him from Greece, and he was
able to mak^ some of the wine and give evidence as to its action, which was 6trictly in
accordance with that experienced by Juliet,
from the draught administered to her by
Friar Laurence.

DR.

LESLIE'S

Special Prescription
SICK

HEADACHE
—

—

SEASICKNESS.

Smuggling Opium.
(San Pranoieco Call.)
There is always a steamer or vessel in port
on which the smugglers have confederates
and to which they are devoting their atten-

Troy, N. Y.t Aug. 19, 1884.
1 hare suffered from

Their mode of procedure is novel. Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip;
They long ag· found eut that it is risky tion for Sick Headache. Have used it ffcr tlie past
work to approach the vessel or the wharves, five years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.
as they run great risks of being detected by
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
vigilant custom officials. Realizing this,
tion.
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confederates do most of the work in secret,
and all the men lu the boats do is to assist
in carrying out the scheme. The confederate has a quantity of large bladders, which,
the opportunity occurs, he inflates. A thin stick about two feet in length
is inserted in the mouth of the bladder before it is tied after being ''blown." A
streamer of white muslin is tied to the protruding end of this stick and cords are carried around the body of tbe bladder. To
cuvitf «î»*v5? ΛλίΑβώιΐ a bumiJLe xif opium
not too heavy for the bag of air to sustain.
These strange contrivances are then dropped
overboard and the tide and wind combined
carry them out to where probably a dozen
boats are in waiting. The occupants are
able to distinguish the objects by the white
rag and they then quietly scull arouud and
pick them up. "Probably 5Θ of these floats
are turned loose in a single night,"
said the
gentleman, "and you can imagine what
a haul is thus made."
"But they must lose a great deal," said
the reporter.
"Very little. Of course they do not get
them all in a night. Lots are bound to drift
away unobserved, but, then, you can wagei
some of the boats are around by the first
streak of daylight to look after these waits.
I know, though, that one of these bladders
with some opium attached was found not
less tLan two weeks ago on the rocks beneath Harrison-street wharf."
as soon as

The New Anaesthetic.
(From

the Journal of tbe

British Medical Aesociar

ti· ii.)
The utility of the local an «esthetic hydr>
chlorate of cocaine seems as yet of limited
extent. At a meeting of the Opthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, Jonathan Hutchinson, F. R. S., in the chair, Mr.

Arthur Benson [Dublin 1 contributed some
observations on the action of hydrochlorate
of cocaine on the eye. He had experiment-

S. B. Ahcheb—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an
attack evBry two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then 1 have had but one attack,
anu mat was causeu Dy overworK ana anxiety over
the sickness of my da ghter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6, 1884.
S. B. Archeb— Sir: In rîply to yours asking
whether I had any more trouble with headache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has greatly
improved,, and I feel that 1 owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

Special Prescription.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
DRUGGISTS.

If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents
and get a sample bottle by mail.
Ν. II. ABCHER, Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.

dlynrm

DR.

DAVID

KENNEDY'S
, vi 0 i/*,

REMEDY
For tHe Cure of Kidney and Tjiver Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr
David Kennedy, Rocdout, Ν. Y.

THE HARLEM RA1LR0ID.

ed with a 2 per cent, and a 4 per cent, solution on himself and about 25 others, and Valuable MuggeNliou of Interest to IMen
Employed on all JKailronde—Read it,
found that aD»stbes a of the cornea and conif You Would be Benefitted.

junctiva

produced by a drop
conjunctival sac; that this
was

instilled

into the
anaesthesia came on almost immediately after application, and lasted only about five or s'x minute· when it gradually but rapidly faded
away. So far as his experience wéut th«
drug was of no appreciable assistance in operations, the anaesthesia being too imperfect.
In mosi cases it produced slight paresis of
accommodation with partial dilation of the
pupil for about half an hour, followed by
contraction of the pupil and spasm of accommodation which again gave wav to the
normal condition of parts in abuut one and
a half or two hours.
He had extracted cataract, done iridectomy and some minor operations with its aid, but found no appreciable benefit except in the most trivial cases.
The anesthesia was very transitory, and it
was therelore necessary in order to
obtafti
the beet results to use the drug very shortly
before operating. Mr. Marcus Gunn had
us?d hydrochlorate of cocaine in three cases
and had come to the same conclusions as
Benson. Mr. Nettieship had tried it in two
cases; it had produced marked ansesthesia
without any inconvenience, and he suggested if the drops were frequently instilled so
as to maintain the effect the drug might, be
practically useful.

Juliet's Poison.

No man is better known along the line of the Harlem R. R. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes
as follows:

Conductor's Room, Hablf.m Depot, i
New York, Keb., 1884.
Dear Sir: 1 take pleasure in saying a good word
for DR. KENNEDY'S FaVORITE REMEDY. I
have used it for two years for Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
that it always affords prompt and complete relief.
FAVOK1TE REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
thorough in its effects, never producing thtf slightest
disagreeable or sickening sensation.
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in hia praise of
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria as well as Indigestion. Read the following from
R. A. Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the
Montgomery Paper Mills:
Montgomery, Orange Co., Ν. Y., )
March 4, 1884.
j
Dr. Kennedy, Jtondout, Ν. Y.:
Dea« Sir: 1 have used for tome time your valuable medicine, FAVOitlTE REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual cure. After having
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this bind without avail, I find DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords complete
satisfaction, and 1 do heartily recommend it to all
vvuu

cuuor as χ uia.

death

Shakespeare

as

Cleopatra,
resulting from

of

described
the bite of

by
a

venomous snake, is like no clinical description of fatal illness from bites of any class of
snakes. Dr. B. W. Richardson is very emphatic in his endorsement of this. "I have
never in my life," he says, "with one excep-

anything like a case of
representation." The one single
tion,

seen

we

always

see

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY
positive cure for Malaria, Kidney. and Liver
Diseases, and for all thoefi ills peculiar to women.
Matawas, N.J, March 3, 1884.
Dr Kennedy, M. D., Rondaut. Ν. Y :
Dear SIR: 1 bave used your valuable medicine,
FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver diffi
culties, and find it an excellent preparation, worthy
of the recommendation it bears.
declleodlmnrm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.
Incases of dyspep-

sia, debility, rh'euma-

K0IHÛÏI&

'tism,

1ever and ague,
complain, inactivity of the kidand
bladder, conneys
stipation and other

|liver

organic maladies,

Hos tetter's
Stomach
Bitters is a tried remedy, to which the
medical brotherhood
have lent ttyeir professional
sanction,
and which as a tonic,
alierative and house
hold specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels has

accurate

exception

correct

of the stockholders of ''The

ηοϋ

B. C. SOMERBY,
Cashier,
dtd

fl.

Notice.

—

A

AJTD

PHILAOELPIIIA
Direct

Line.

Steamship

Every Wednesday

BOSTON,
Utaleii the cIhmh of

chronic

patieula

Paeeage Ten Dollar*.

wlieu admitted into tbeir Free

Ilospital of 5Ο bed· for infants and
caned

not admitted.

IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wet
nurses, and the infante are all fondlings, which all
admit must be diseased, and tlie diseases are recognized as being the worst ciass known to the profession.
With such infants, in lour months, by the us· of 5
to 20 drops Liquid Food in tbair milk at eaoh feed;
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is con riiie
by the fact tbat our
mortality in July and Au;.· at is less than that of
other infant hospitals in t1 e winter months, and all
other homes in Boston talc only infants from married parents and employ w t nurses, and tbey are
obliged to shut their houses ; ο for three or four
months annually en account o.. it;r great mortality.

WJEKH'S TRIAL
SULT8

SHOW

WILL

body contain» 23
wing that ou the blood

The

1884.

THURSDAY,
•Nov. 6
"
20
Dec. 4

days

Nov. 14
"
28

Kt

depends

have a bed

assigned

they

a·

a

case

can

desire.

PAKALITTICM.
treated

at

leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives histo/y of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Pace of an almost deathlike pallor,
of our

use enema.

Appetite increasing

Takes

a

IN

day.
Oct. 1. Bowels in excellent condition, appetite
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.

CONNECTION WITH THE

IVSaine Central Railroad.

Is able to sit up in bed two or three hours

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a little.
a,* a

m.

for

Rockland, Castine, Beer lair, ■•edgwick,
South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, mt. Desert Ferry, Millbritfge, Joneepori, IVliichiasport and Fastport.
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. R. R. FRIDAYS

at 11 ρ m. for Mt. Desert Ferry (connecting with
steamer) for .71 iHbridge, Jonespoi t, iTlachiasport and Fastport.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.

M,W&Sly

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CUSH1NG, Gen'l Supt.
dectTdtf

without the use of knife or ligature by
Or.
T. Fisk, <18 Pleasant street, Auburn
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, withSeven years experiout detention from business.
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CUREDC.

DOMINION
1884.

WINTER

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

and

Liverpool

DIRECT

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, hating been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
rus metuou is simple,
the coiiflaence οι tne puDiic.
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus-

1885.

SERVICE.

Steamers.

eod3m

FARE SI.OO
The Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

EGURIT1ES1M0RT GAGE
BANK,Corning, Iowa

(Successor to Geo. W. Frank & Dakrow.)
Choice First Mortgagee in the best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Interest paid qX your own home iit Ν. Y. Exchange.

EXPERIENCE
MTTWELVE YEARS'
Investors and Trust Funds.

In loaning; for Private
"
NOT now MUCH, BET HHW WELL,"
Send for circular
is our Motto in Loaning.
giving· full particulars as to loans, references, eta
Interest from Date of Receipt of Money,

t*- CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
CHAe.C.NoRTON.Cawh'r. Lew E.DARBOw.Prest
J Oilman, Son & Co., Baukers, N. Y.City,
-1»
"
«

ί MkucûaNTs' National

Bank, Chicago,

novll
without

the

uoe

of

&IÏTE*S

PILES

NOTICE.

T1HE

New Steamer

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MANCHESTER

Oil and after Moiiday, Oct. 20th,
1'rainti l eave Portland,
At tin. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for Saco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Mewburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
At
λ. m. for Cape Kllaabeto, scarboro, SMO,
Btddetord, Kennebunk, Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations ou ConwayDlTieion.Kittery. Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester
Kockport,
STewburyport.
Lynn, Cneleet. and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At l.OO p. m. for Saco, Blddoford, Kennebunk,
Oonwaj Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.0 J p. m., connecting with Sound and Kail Line·

Portland for Boston and Way Stations, at

tor nV Southerr and Western points.
At 6.<M> p. iu. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New Vork.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.

leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at

Returning

1.00 p. m.

S OO

î»

m

at Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wlu all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at (Jrand Truuk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Wlnlion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans-

♦Change

Trains Leave Boston,
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. in. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

Pulman Parlor Cars

fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
·
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
ocl7

On trains leaving Boston 9.00
p. πι.,

a.

o.^o

aim irurtiiuiu

a.

m., 12.30 and 7 00

m., i.w auu υ.υυ j>.

m

Through

Pulliuuii Sleeping Cars
On Traiue leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00

a. m.

Through

Ticket» t« all Point· Mouth aid
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

October 17,1884.

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PAYSON TUCKKK,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLÊ.
Gea'l Pass'r Agent.

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trani.
ocl7dtf

On and after nONUAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Yruiuts
will run as follow»·:
C crtc Portland for btto^oi, Fllxnorlh,
im. Deeert Ferry, Vauceboro, Ml. John,
Halifax and U>e
ProTiuct·) Ml. An-

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

drew», Si. Stephen, Fredericton Ar·»·toolt County, and all station" on β A Pliratnquis Η Κ., 1.26, 1.30, til.16 p. m.;
for BnrHarbor, til.16 p. m., for Nh«nbeIIû·, Belfast aIbextei, 1.26,1.30, til.16
p. m.. Vf aterrille, 7 00 ». αι., 1.26, 1.30, 6.16,
til.15 p. m.;for Aagniw, Hallowell, Ciardiner and Braiufficb 7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.16,

•Arrangement of Trains.
Monday, Dre. r> lh,
1^ÎM4, Passenger Traîne will leave

On and after

at 7.3U a. m■. and
lift.95 p. ni., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a- m. and 11.16 a.
at
Portland
at
1.15
m., arriving
p. m. and 5.40 p.
Cortland

1.30, 5.16 p.
p. m.; tiaib, 7.00 a. m
η., and on Saturdays oalj at 11.16 p. m.; UocUta»>l, in.i Knox A' Lincoln il. Β.. 7.00 a.
at
ra.. 1.30 p. m; AL'bcrt atid l>ew)«iou
r!a
8.15 a. m., 1.2fi,f».06 p. m.;
15
CarΒ auiwic><, 7.00 a. m.. til.
j,. m.;
til.15

m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitch burg,
IVa»hua, Lowell, Wind hum, and Epping at 7.30 a. in and lii.35 p. in.
For manchenter, Concord and jointe North, a
iift.eS.

For

cnington, Î&o<na»»Mlb,Wiuthroj ,Onhlu*d
L.26 p. tu.; (Karming«and Worth Aauoo
tou, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
(The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays inolnded but not through to Skov/began oi
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
ι r a ι/γ rnrj UiiOTt αμγ» .. ιπ οηοτπΐί

For Kochmlrr, Mpringvale, Alfred, H aterboro and Maco River, 7 :|U a.
in.,
Kelift.5S p. in. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in.
leave
Rochester
at
6.45
a.
in.
turning
(mixed)
11.10 a. in. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For d.orhmn, Maccarappa,
''«iiibcrland
JTlille, Weetbrook and Woodford'* at
7.30 a. m., lift.55, tf.'ftO and (mixed) 'tt.liO

LI.Π I L IUIJ I Uil ! Lfli'U flHU UUUIUI'

The l'J.53 p. m. from Portland connecta at
Ayer Juact. with Hooiiac lu η nt'I Bonte for
tbe West, and at Union D«-pot, H orcotcr, for
I\ew York via Norwich I<ine and all rail, via
Nprinsiieltl, also with Ν. Υ. Α· Ν. Εί. R. K-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, WaHhington, and tbe Month and
with Κ onion A- Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at Wmtbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of '4 rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*JVxw not. RtoD at Woort^ord'».
J.W.PETERS.
y26tf

PAYSON TUOKKK, Gen'l Managei.
ft. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Ρπββ. & Ticket Agt.
oclSdtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

CH-AJNGKFC
On and nfter

OF

TIME.

MONDAY, Wept.

Trains will

run a*

8th,

follow»

IM4,

DEPABTHRCMi
For Auburn and I.ewiston, 7.16 a. m., 1.15
snd 5.20 p. m.
For (Jorhnm, 7.36 a. m and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Ctorbam, Montreal, Quebec ηηϋ ihi.
:κ|ο, 1.30 p. m.

WOLFE'S

SCHIEDAM

Vrona Lcwinton «ad Auburn, H.3f. a. ra.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorhnu, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Ylontrea) hu<! Quebec,
18.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car? on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montr esU.

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

AROMATIC

Soli na. pps.
48 a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
a* Limestone· Sulphate of Copper Ac, tbe
Aromatic fechnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic préparation.
Â public
trirtl of over 80 vears duration ir evpr*
section of oar country oi Udolpho Wolfe»*

TICKET OFFICE*

Depot

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
RATES th? meoieal faculty and a sale uuequaled
—το—
by any other alcoholic distillation ha^e
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee» injured for it the réputation of salubrity
Cincinnati, St. Iiouia, Omahu, Magi·
ciai med for It. Fer sale by all Druggists
uaw, St. Paul,, Mali V>nke City,
aurt Wrocenu
"inn
Francisco
Denver,

TICKETS SOLI)

AT~ REDl'CEl)

and all pointe in the

|

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
**"»
RDGAR. G. P. A.
J. STKPHiïIiSCï·:. «"WiHntendent.
sepSdtf

HEADING l II
Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

New

UDOLPHO lÎTE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

illy

LA VINE

York, Trenton A Philadelphia,

Excel»

Everything

Kor

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast:
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

and

bay tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) vie

Be «aire to

BOUND

eep8

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF

steam-

ROUT I;

NEW ENOLANDAOENCI,

Washington Street,

Boston.

). E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Paee. & Tlefc. Agt., Philadelphia.
Η/Ρ. BALDWIN,
tin. Eastern Paee. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. Ne»
fork.
uov26dtf

—

FINE SLEIGHS
at Warerooms of

Zenas

BROOK

or

Thompson Jr.,

32 to 38 UNION ST.

HOUSE CLEANING.
Larine make· eai; work·
I nrlnf wake* the hardest water soft.
Laviae «loe not injure the lineal clothea.
I.nrine doe· not burn or chap the haada

USfi JLAVIMK
Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.

For

Grocers Sell Latine

S One Way, 8J.50.
Sort? and Pbiladelphia, \ Excursion, 4.00.

> ;ï

« Il
I gem.
dtf

SCRUBBING,

ninth and green ntbeets,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS ST8.

TREMONT

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. «10YL.E, Jr., General

—

tbt

WILLIAM LiEAD (M. D..
Harvard, 1842) aru ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876) Evan»
House, 175 TremontM*., Boston,
treat FISITVLA, PI1.ES AND

^

Elegant
and

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night'e rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

TT&S
Cured
knife.

CONNECTIONS

Eastern Railroad.

AND CONp.
CORD, Ν, H., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б. l5 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. in.
FOK
TRUNK
PORTMORNlINCi
LAND will leave Keunebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
Jg^Tlie 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamer» for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Line·· for New York
and the South and Wettt.
Seats seParler Care on all through trains.
cured in advance a. Depot Ticket Office.
FOK

in

will

NEGOTIATED BY THB

FIRST NATIONAL

ΗΤΑG Κ

with p. m. train for Turner. Chase Mille, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico and
Humford Falls.
4
)23dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Supt

Stations In Philadelphia

I

IH.

AFE BOND
7% TL AND

η

STATION IN NEW YORK TOOT LIBERTY ST. WASHING,

AT I. 8. HOTEL, KOOM18,
dec8

g

and 9.45 a. m.

m., 3.00* p. m. FO R Ε Χ Ε Τ Ε a, Η A V Ε R
AN Ο
LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.15.8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.00*, 6.00 p. in. FOK
ROCHESTER, EAR.HINUTO», N. IL,
AND ALTON BAY at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00

Horlliwest, West nnd southwest.

FRRD H. THOMPSON. 36 Union St.,
CABIN—$50.t'0, «60 00.
RICH'D K. GATLKY. 59 & 01 Union St.,
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.0">.
I>. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORJOHN P. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
ALBERT CHASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
India St.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portl'd I Freight Offices, Foot of
dtf
dec9
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr's room.

4 p,

i-m m'

а.

Portland.

From Liverpool
From Portland
Direct.
Direct.
Dec.18
Thursday, Not. 27. MONTREAL Thursday,
"
Jan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
"
"
15
Jan.
Dec. 25. TORONTO

iness.

a. in. to

Connections via Grand Trunk Kail*
Portland for Bucktleld and
"Canton at 7.36 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

.n^^r^lway leave

«KBITAMi

STEADIER CITY OF RICHMOND
Leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11 p.

Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. β. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists.
12 oz., $1.00, 6 oz., 55 cents.

Every Saturday, from 9

Mrpt. Ulh,

rates.

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desei- A
Machias Steamboat i"onipany

some-

little solid food

nov24

1

16

Steamers lea» e Franklin Whart; on Wednesday>
nd Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Fast Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COVLE, JR., Gen'l Ag"t.
ley at 4p.m.
dtf
ko·..Ml

once a

©ct. 8.

»

Prussian

K^or lew f ork.

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of

joints slightly diminished.

Dec.

Austrian

iu Effect

tiAINf STEAMSHIP COMPANY

eyes very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her bead a little; every joint
Is taking teaspoon
swollen to twice its usual size
doses of Liquid Food ; cannot move iaws sufficiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe ease of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24 Have been giving Liquid food; fear
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

els; rarely

J

CALIFORNIA,

and can treat them if

Has been

for RONTON at
45 a> m-) 1>00 and n.00 p. 111.,
at 1(».45 a. m.,
at
Boston
f.__.νίιιιί
"—1.15, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOS·
TOf* FOK PORTLAND at i).00 a. m 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOK
5.00,8.08,10.45 p.m.
SI'AUBORO, PINE POINT AN Ο OLU
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOK WACO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. l<OK KIDDEFORO,
AND
KENNEKIINKΚ FN Ν F KI'NK
m..
PORT at 6.15,
8.46, a.
1.00, 3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
NOKTII
REΚWICK
FOK
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,
FOR (à R F AT
FAI.LN
1.00. 3.00 p. m.
AND DOVFR at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., J .UC, 3.O0,
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR HtMTON at 5.53,
7.55,10.35 a. m 2.45. 5.20. 7.23 p. m. PORT·
LAND FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45,

.PWKTLANU

.,;,Uiv..aa6>16) 8

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu

fïmt he

hospital

STEAMER.

Arraacrmcul

INW4.

from Halifax, 7.00 a. ju., 6.60 p. m.; Hi. John,
8.1'· a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Hoalmn, Θ.10 «. m.,
8 10 ρ m.; Ht, Stephen, lO.lO λ. m., 9.10 p.
1.80 p. ns.;
a*., VHociboku. 1 36 a. '·■
WacU&pctrt. 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
KlUworlh, 5.30 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
TO
m., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p.
m ;
Or*ter, 7.00 a. m., 6.10 p. m.; Belfa*,!, β.30 a. Ci., 3.06 p. m.; »kowbtK»ii,
JAPAN, CHINA,
)
*,2 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; VFat&rrille, 6.16, 9.16
a.
m..
1.66. lO.OO p. oo.; Augiasta
and
Sandwich Island*. New Zealand
10.00 a. iu., 2.46, 10.66 p. m.j Oardiaer
Australia,
10.18
%. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.;
Meth',
«.17,
7.00, 11.06 a. m. 4.00 p. αι., and Saturdays only
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
a. αι.,
at
7.86,11.3d
11.56
ω.;
Brunswick,
ρ.
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carryini
4.30 p. m., and 13.36 a. αι., »nigfc;,); ïioekpassengers and freight for all the al^ve named
lan<li, 8.16 a. a.., Î.16 p. m.: IfwiMe*, 7.20,
ports.
J,1,-10 l·»·. 4-15 p. m.. and from Lower Station
SfMOMF of iôeâ afl«r»wrecm*rectr for £m ~&:#a-·
at 11.2' p.m.; fi'foltlipt·, 7.00 a.
m.; srarclsco.
siin^ton 8.20 a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13 a. ui.,
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
ae followe:
Portland
The
i»9ins due In
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
moralna train" from Augusta and Bath 8.36
and Australia.
*
the
a.
train
a. tr..; Juewlftton, 8.40
fror.
iay
m.;
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Bangor, and all intermediate nation» and coninformation, apply to or address the General East«t
12
40
and
12.45
the
afrosde
necta;?
p. m.;
ern Agents.
from Waterrillo, A ajusta, Bait,
ternoon traiu
C. l>, BABTIiETT & CO.,
Rockland and LewiKton at 6.40 p.m.;
the
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
nlpfcf Pullman Express train at 1.50 β,, η
dtf
feb8
.The 7.4*5 p. ra. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Limited Tick«l>, Araiaad aecsad r la*·, for
Ht» Job· and Halifax or; lilt a) redueed

a few of many cases, are now
Hospital, anu we snau ue nappy 10 suow mem
to the staif of any hospital or members of any
medical society, (Office, No 15 Causeway street,)
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of diseases.

have enter our

From Portland
on or about

BY

following being

to

Parisian

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America anc Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
Scandinavian
from Continental ports, $17 to $26.
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
jel9dtf

in me

PUVlIUlÀN having

SAliDIMAi

WALURON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALL&JN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov20

RHEUMATICS,

would like

THURSDAY,
.Nov. 27
Dec. 11
"
25

Polynesian

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The

From Portland
via. Halifax.

STEAMER.

From Glasgow.

abandoned cases of

PARALYTICS,

Arrangements. 1885.

Glasgow & Ponlnud Fortnightly Service.

wise we conld not treat with success in 0O
90

Winter

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax. I

and that new blood will cleanse the system
of disease and restore lost vitality, otherto

Trip §18.

Liverpool & Portland Fortnightly Service.

30 lb*, blood,

to

the life

Round

ALLAN LINE.

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it is
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily WiU make ten
pounds blood in thirty days.

eh.

Friday.

Meale and Koom included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. Β. «ΛΤ1 P80N, Ageul,
Sldtf
7u Long Wharf, Boston

wom-

en.

Contagion»)

and

mission.

they call

thut

Huuiuier

On and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
jPasseuger Trains will leave

m.
1 DO and

From PHILADELPHIA
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ρ m. From Pine Street Whar'
Philadelphia, at 111 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Food Co.,

Liquid

Saturday

aud

■

R All ..KO ΑΡ.

WINTER ΑΒΚΑΝΟΕίΙΕΛΤ.

SINDAÏTBAIJI8.

From BOSTON

Everj Tuesday

representa- fcW STOMACH
an unbounded popuAND Λ Ij I, I» I « EC ASK S OF TK1G
tions of the effects of this poison, which, he
larity.
of
the
is
the
wine
sale
For
RECTUM without detention from
says,
by Drugatropa mandragora,
business. References given. Send fora
a plant which grows in the isles of Greece.
gists and Dealers, to
1885.
pamphlet. Office Hour», 11 j. M. to 4
It is a poison equivalent to our atropa or whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac for TT&Slm
dec 2
p. M. (except Sundays).
a
ii'tle
different
dead'y night-shade, though
feb
aodlT
in its effect. The Greek physicians made
WATER.
DIR1G0
MINERAL
"death wine" of it, and, it is very interestIced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
ing to learn, employed it just as we do chlo- it; is always palatable,
refreshing and healthful.
roform in the present day. "Before any per- Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
sons were submitted to the cautery or the Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
Ketail Hoot and Shoe Dealers will keep their
knife they took a draught of this, and the 36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
Stores open Evenings from December 15th,
10 cents.
until January 1st, to accommodate the Holiday
operation was performed while 'hey were
RiriiiiLEVT imos.,
Trade. On and after January 1st, 1885 will close
under the influence of the wine, the formu413 Fore Streel, as usual at 7 o'clock, except Saturday Evenings,
rourielor».
la of which remains to this day as Dioscuridtf
1β!ί8
dee11
d3t
_

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Buildin
corner Middle and Exchange Sti.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Managei

SPECIAL meeting ot the Stockholders of Diamond Island Association « ill be held at Reception Hall, City Building, Wednesday, Dec. 17th
inst., at 7 Vû p. m., for the election of officers: hearing annual reports, considering necessary improve-1
ments, and transacting such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.
A full attendance is desired.
P. J. LARRABEE. Secretary.
dec3dlw
Portland, Dec. 2, 1884.

is a

is the effect of the poison in the draught
which Juliet takes. Thus, says Dr. Rich-

ardson,

destination.

xv. a. t/itwir D£iJUL

(London Globe.)
The

WILL

LEAVE

Oampobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairiiela, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked tu

of Portland," for the
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other businese that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11

The Mock

OF THIS

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. A ndrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,

meeting
Bank
THECanal National

one

nov24

LINE

CANAL MVIOVAL BANK.

o'clock a. m.
Dec. 12, 1884.
dec12

WEEK

STEAMERS

shareholders of the National Traders Bank,
are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking room, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11
o'clock a. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of the corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.
EDWARD GOULD. Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
dec!2dtd

annual

PER

TRIPS

2

Μ«» ·*

BOSTON & MAINE JR. Κ. iiuiiiford Falls & Btickfield
Pi.

1 ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1MS4.

THEof Portland,

MiseV. Entered Aug. 20.

ALL

|

National Traders Bank.

A> V

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

FOR SALE BY

>

When α babe does not thrive, do not
change its food, but add Li nidFood. ONE

TESTIMONIALS:
S. B. Abcher—Dear Sir:

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St, John,
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

THE

egraph reporter.

have fallen on his knees and,
"Red hot," answered the reporter; "both
arms up to the elbows in jewels parties have painted the town red."
and gold, have died of joy. There were at
Mr. Welsh remarked: "That's an old exleast two bushels of handsomely set rings, pression—painting the town red—do you
bracelets, broochee, diamond studs, pins and know where it originated? Well, I'll tell
gold watches, some of old and some of new you. On my last tour through the country
design. Some of the diamonds and other with Calender's Miustrels—a year or more
ago—I had as advance agent a man named
precious stone· were exquisite. There were Campbell. Campbell was a genius at adverdiamond rings of antique and curious pat- tising, and never permitted a rival to get
tern, and there were settings of rubies, car* ahead of him. One day in Buffalo I said:
buucles and other precious stones. There Campbell, I hear that Barlow and Wilson
are covering my bills with their paper; I
was one ring set with a cluster of very large
want that slopped.'
I told him that he
diamonds which filled the reporter's finger would strike them at
Adrian, Mich., and
up to the first joint, and was so heavy as to when next 1 saw him he had Luge bundles
be uncomfortable. There was a jeweled of bills
ready tor shipment to Adrian. All
necklace of hammered gold, which was worn were
in bright red. "What are you
printed
by one of the favorites in the court of Louis going to do?' I asked. Ί am going up to
XIY., and a pair of Etruscan gold ear rings Adrian to paste these bills over Barlow &
nf Sue filmv tevtnre mnrfi than t.wo inches
Wilson's and on every dead wall in that
long, which" was once worn by an empress. plaee. I am going to paint the town red,'
So the proprietor of the "shop" assured the and he left. When we
got to Adrian it
Star man, and their appearance bore out his looked as if it was on fire, so thorouglhly
statement, Then there were many, many bad
Campbell done his work. Tbat expresold gold watches, some of them very curious.
sion, painting the town red,' was so corn ic
of
watch
was
one
little
There
hunting-case
that the colored minstrels caught on to U,
hammered gold, hand made, not more than and whenever there was
any excitement or
an inch and a quarter in diameter, and about
got ρ rticularly loud, they always
anybody
at thick one way as the other, a unique and eaid
somebody was 'painting the town red.'
curious little thing, which the Star man was Of course it
"spread, and is now in use by
Martha
assured belonged to
Washiogton, eyerybody."
having been made a present to her by some
notable in Eugland. In another safe were
collected trinkets In still greater quantities,
but of less value. Hundreds oi silver watches were thrown together in heaps with silver
spoons, mugs and drinking-cups, some of antique pattern. In yet another safe was a
collection of George Washington's plate—a
full silver dinner set, very heavy, with the
letter "W" engraved upon each piece—aud
a very large drinking cup marked "B WM"
FOR
which belonged to Bushrod Washington.
This "Washington silver," the proprietor
told the Star aan, he held in pledge for $150
loaned to the lady who owns it, an heir to
the Washington family. Its intrinsic value,
he says, is about $300, but its value by association is of course much greater. There
was also in one of the safes an immense Bible on vellum, giviag the scriptures in 12
A2SD
different languages. It is several hundred
years old. The clasps are of heavy parchment or leather.

Κ tll.ilM ftlM.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

MKKCHASiTS NATIONAL BAt'K,

Stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, Jaru&ry 13. 1885, at 10 o'clock Α. M.,
for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
What "Painting the town Red'- sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty years.
Means.
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that
may legally be brought before them.
(Barriebarg Telegraph.I
CHAS. PAYSON,
"How is politics In Harrisburg?" asked
Cashier,
Portland, Deo. 12,1884.
12
dec
dtd
Billy Welsh, the minstrel manager, of a Tel-

miser might
running his

»·*·.Α!« κ«λ.

*

«ΕΚ'ΠΝ«Λ.

Portland & Ogdensborg β. R.
WINTER ARItANGFITILKT.

Commencing Monday, Oct 13,

MAHTJFACTUKK0 BY

Chemieai

Hartford

VOUR «ΗΟΙΈΒ KEEP»·

p. iu., for all stations as
The most elegant assortment of Sleighs Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.
ever shown in Portland, consisting
A KKI VAliN UN PORTLAND.
of new designs of Canadian Rus10.50 a. m. from Hartleti and Intermediate stasian s'eigfos and also standons.
ard Portland Styles.
6.50 p. m. from Hurliugion and Swauton, and
all stations on through line.
CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
REASONABLE PRICES.
eodlm
Oct. 11,1834.
nov27
oolStf

IT.

λ. Η. KAMTEB, iUnnufactnrer'a Agent
202 Vi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
marl 0
IS wly

Imported

WINES &

1884.

Leaves Portland $.25 a. m., for all stations on
through line as fur as Burlington and Sweuton,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells Hiver, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

Company,

H AUTPORD, CON>i.

LIQUOKS

^miOINAL PAC3KAOES,
FOR

BJlLB BT

a. STANLEY & SON, Importers
NO. 410

PORE NI'RKKT.

Portland, Me.
λ

leo, General Managers for New England,
FAR TO Κ CKI.EKRATED

fen mm it

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROÎT1 HARRISON

MAINS.

